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No.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF CANADA

(ON APPEAL FROM THE PRINCE EDWARD COURT OF APPEAL)
BETWEEN:

NOELAYANGMA
APPLICANT
and

THE FRENCH LANGUAGE SCHOOL BOARD

RESPONDENT

THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE SHOOL BOARD

RESPONDENT

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR LEAVE TO APPEAL

TAKE NOTICE that the Applicant, Noël Ayangma hereby applies pursuant to section
40(1)of the Suprême Court Act, R.S.C. 1985,c. S-26, as amended,for leave to appeal,from

the Judgment and Order of the Prince Edward Island Court of Appeal (Case No. Sl-CA 1408
dated JulySl^S 2019 and August 28^^^, 2019 respectively, which judgementand order,though
allowed the Applicant's appeal from the décision ofthe Suprême Court of Prince Edward Island
dated December 21, 2018, on the main ground of appeal, but nonetheless ruied that the
Human Rights Commission and/or its Human Rights Panel were both courts of compétent
jurisdiction pursuant to section 24(1) of the Charter, and that it was an abuse of process to

conductparallel proceedingalleging discrimination both in Court and before the Human Rights
Commission.

3I P a ge

s
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that the sald Application for leave shall be made on the

basis of the foilowing two spécifie grounds raising an issue of national importance.

Ground#!: Ayangma v. Eastern School Board, 2000 PESCAD 12, is still goof law
Notwithstanding subséquent Suprême Court of Canada cases;/Vova Scotia
(Workers'Compensation Board)v.Martln and Lasseur, 200 SOC 54: R- v. Conway,

2010 SCO 22;and Doré v. Bureau du Québec,2017,2012 SCC12 as it does bring
The doctrine of abuse of process into play?
Ground#2:

The Court ofAppeal erred in law and committed a jurisdictional error when it

concluded that it wbuld bean abuse of process to run concurrent proceedings in
two différent fora( at paras.130-132) and thereby clearly reversed its previous

décision {Âyangrna v. Eastern School Board 2000 PESCAD 12j, which décision
was based on the Fédéral Court décision jn Perera v. Canada, affirmed by the
Fédéral Court OfAppeal in Perera v. Canada,[1997] F.C.J. No. 199 and Perera v.

Canada(1998)1998 CanLll 905l(FCA).These décisions unanimousiy found that
Hurnan Rights Commissions and the Human Rights Panels or tribunals, were npt
courts of compétent jurisdiction to grant the remédies availabie pursuant to
s.24(l) ofthe Charter and that it was notan abuse of process to pursue and/or

maintain parallel proceedings before both the Human Rights Commission and the
Court or tribunal based on the Same set of facts and in particular when it held
that:

[130] ...in the future Charter issues which arise: in the course of a human rights proceeding
: must be decided by the HRC/HRP.
[131] This is becausethe HRA créâtes a speciallzed tribunarto hear daims for discrimination
in, amongst other things, employment The HRA does net contain express or spécifie

languageto:oustthejurisdictionofs.96 courts which are courts of généraljurisdiction for
hearing pfiali cases. Still a superior court should décliné to hear such a daim out of
respectfor the Legislature'spolicychoice tp haveall discrimination complainte heard by
an HRC. This accords with the policy objective, of effective access to justice and

avoidanceiof.duplication or abuse of process:
[132] itwould be an abuse of process to rUn Cùrrent proceedings in two différé htfora.

To be clear, the power of an HRC/HRP is limited by its constating statute and it
therefore does not have the power to hear stand-alone Charter issues. The

HRC/HRP only bas the power to deat with Charter issues in cases where the
essentiel fâCtual characteri falls within the: HRÇ/HRP's spècialized statutory
jurisdiction which is complainte properly made under the HRA.
4IPage
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DATED atthe City of Charlottetown in the Province of Prince Edward Island this 23'^'^ day of September,
2019.

NOËL AYANGMA

TO:

THE REGISTRAR OF THIS COURT

AND TO:

KAREN A. CAMPBELL,QC
JESSICA M. GILLIS

Queen Street, Charlottetown PE CIA 7N8

For the Respondent, the English Language School Board

NOTICE TO THE RESPONDENT

A respondent may serve and file a mémorandum in reply to this application for leave within 30 clear
days after service of the within application. If no reply is filed in that time, the Registrar will submit this
application for leave to the Court for considération pursuantto section 43 of the Suprême Court Act
Dated this 23'^ day of September 2019.
NOËL AYANGMA, Applicant
75 Cortiand Street

Charlottetown, PE.

Tel:(902) 628-1333 or 628-7934
noelayngma@yahoo.ca

TO:

AND TO:

THE REGISTRAR OF THIS COURT

KAREN A. CAMPBELL,QC
JESSICA M.GILLIS

Queen Street, Charlottetown PE Cl A 7N8

For the Respondent, the English Language School Board

FORM 25B CERTIFICATE

I, Noël Ayangma, hereby certify that:

1. This file sealed in the courts below

NO

2. There is a ban on the publication of evidence or the names or identity of a party or a witness.

NO

3. There is confidential information on the file that should not be accessible to the public by virtue of
spécifie législation.

NO

SIGNED BY

September 23'^^^ 2019
NOËL AYANGMA
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SUPREME COURT OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

Citation: Ayangma v. FL5B and ELSB, 2018 PESC 43
Date:20181116

Docket:S1-GS-26718

Registry: Charlottetcwn
Between;

Noël Ayangma

Plaintiff
And:

The French Language School Board and
The English Language School Board
Défendants

Before; The Honourable Justice James W, Gormley
Appearances;

Noël Ayangma, on his own behalf

Mary Lynn Kane, Q.C. and Meaghan Hughes solicitors forthe défendants

Place and Date of Hearing;

May 17, 2018

Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island
Place and Date of Judgment:

November 16, 2018

Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island
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STATUTES REFERRED TO: Ruies of Civil Procédure, Ruie 21.01(1)(b); School Act,
RSPEI 1988, c. S-2.1; Charter of Rights and Freedoms
CASES CfTED: Ayangma v. FLSB and ELSB, 2016 PESC 12; Ayangma v. FLSB and
ELSB, 2017 PECA 18; Hunt v. T & N PLC,[1990] SCR 959 (SCC); Knight v. Impérial
Tobacco Canada Ltd., 2011 SCC 42; HZPC America^s Corp. v. True North Seed
Potato Co., 2007 PESCTD 23; Ayangma v. Commission Scolaire de Langue
Française, 2014 PESC 18; Kahkewistahaw First Nation v. Taypotat, 2015 SCC 30;
Auton (Guardian ad litem of) v. British Columbia (Attorney General), 2004 SCC 78;
CMT et al. v. Gov't of PFI et al., 2016 PESC 4; Bhasin v. Hrynew, 2014 SCC 71;
Ayangma v. PEI Teacbers Fédération, 2013 CarswelIPE 70; Ayangma v. P.E.I.
Teachers'Fédération, 2014 PECA 9; Law Society of Upper Canada v. Skapinker,
[1984] 1 SCR 357; Canadian Egg Marketing Agency v. Ricbardson,[1988] 3 SCR

157; Club Pro Adult Entertainment Inc. v. Ontario, 2006 CarswellOnt 8170; R. v.
Conway,[2010] SCC 22

Gormiey, J.:

[1]

The Défendants seek the Plaintiff's Amended Statement of Claim be struck.

Specifically the Défendants request:

(a) An order or a judgment striking out the Amended Statement of Ciaim,
pursuantto Rule 21.01(1)(b) of the Ru/es of Civil Procédure, in whole or in
part as ît discloses no reasonable cause of action; or,

(b) in the alternative, an order dismissing the Plaintiff's action as being
frivolous or vexatious or otherwise an abuse of the process of the court
pursuantto Ruie21.01(3)(d) orRule25.11 of the Ruies of Civil Procédure;
and

(d) Costs of the motion on a substantial indemnity basîs; and ...

1
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Procédural Background

[2]

The following is a review of the preceding actions taken In regards to this

matter.

[3]

The original Statement of Claim was filed by Noël Ayangma ("Ayangma")

against the two défendants, the French Language School Board ("FLSB") and the
English Language School Board ("ELSB") on July 21, 2015. A Notice of Intentto
Defend was filed on August 5, 2015 by both the FLSB and the ELSB. The ELSB and
the FLSB have not, as of yet, filed a defence to either the original Statement of Claim
nor the Amended Statement of Claim.

[4]
The Défendants filed an original Ruie 21.01 motion on August 20, 2015. The
Défendants sought and obtained an order from the Suprême Court of Prince Edward
Island on August 28, 2015 which allowed the Défendants 14 days from the date of a
décision being rendered in the RuIe 21.01 motion to file a Statement of Defence if
required. On September 30, 2015, the Defendant's motion, similar in nature to the
présent motion, to dismiss the Amended Statement of Claim was heard by the
Suprême Court of Prince Edward Island in Ayangma v. FLSB and ELSB, 2015 PESC
12.

[5]
On March 30, 2016 the Suprême Court rendered its décision which granted
the Défendants' motion to strike the original Statement of Claim. Ayangma appealed
the décision. The appeal was heard on May 25, 2017. The Court of Appeal rendered
its décision on September 29, 2017 wherein it sent the matter back to the Suprême
Court to be reheard due to the insufficiency of reasons provided in the décision (see:
Ayangma v. FLSB and ELSB, 2017 PECA 18). Ayangma filed an Amended Statement
of Claim ("Amended Claim") on January 8, 2018. The présent motion was then filed
March 16, 2018 by the ELSB and the FLSB.

[6]

As 1 have the benefit of the Prince Edward Island Court of Appeal décision in

10
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regards to the original Statement of Claim as filed by Mr. Ayangma, I referto the
portion of that décision which outlines the background and the context of the human
rights complaints made by Mr. Ayangma in Ayangma v. FLSB and ELSB, 2017 PECA
18:

Background

[3] Mr. Ayangma moved to Canada from Cameroon, Africa. He is a
Canadian citizen and has been a résidant of Prince Edward island since

1987. He is black. He speaks and writes English and French. Heholdsa
Bachelor's Degree in Education in Linguistics (BEd), a Master's Degree in
Business Administration (MBA), a PhD., and a Master's Certificate in Project

Management(MCPM). He holds a Level 6 teaching certificate from the
Province of PEl.

[4] The School Boards were established pursuant to the provisions of the

School Act, R.S.P.E.I. 1988, CAP. S-2.1 which was repealed in 2015, and
replaced by the £c/ucat/on AcC, R.S.P.E.I. 1988, Cap. E-.02, proclaimed
August 20, 2016. They are charged with the responsibility of delivering
French and English éducation in Prince Edward island.

[5] Mr. Ayangma has been involved in litigation with the School Boards
since 1998. This présent daim relates to a failure to hire based on breach
of his rights, being discrimination on the basis of the prohibited grounds,
pursuant to Section 15 of the Charter. He has aiso filed human rights
complaints against the School Boards on the same facts. There have been a
number of applications for judicial review as weli as a number of appeals
from the décisions rendered on those applications.

[6] The Human Rights Commission made a finding in 2005 that Mr.
Ayangma had been discriminated against by the English School Board in
relation to various teaching positions he appiied for. This Court upheld that
finding in Ayangma v. Eastern School Board & ano., 2008 PESCAD 10
(CanLII), and ordered, among other thîngs, that the School Board issue a
letter of apology to Mr. Ayangma and review its hiring policies as weli as its

r-, 1. <»%

•(
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policies on cultural and linguistic diversity.

[7] Mr. Ayangma was employed by the English Language School Board for
the 2009-2010 school year. At the end of that school year, on July 10,
2010, the Board wrote to Mr. Ayangma and informed him that his job
performance had been unsatisfactory and that he would not be considered
for future employment. He commenced an action against the School
Boards alleging discrimination. That iitigation was settled by a Settlement

Agreementand a Release dated February 5, 2012. In the Release, Mr.
Ayangma released the School Boards "from ail liabiUties on ail outstanding
matters in contemplation by the parties at the time and from any future
daims arising from the same set of facts, and from matters arising from new
facts"(Statementof Claim, para.21).

Human Rights complaints

[8] Prior to commencing this proceeding and filing a statement of daim
Mr. Ayangma filed a human rights complaint against the French Language
School Board on similar facts alleging that he was directly and systemicaliy
discriminated against by the French Language School Board on the basis of
"race, coior, ethnie, or national origin and race," and that he was equally or
betterqualified than those considered, inteiviewed and hired for the
Director General position. That complaint was dismissed by the Executive
Director on March 26, 2013 on two grounds: I) the Release executed
between the parties acted as a defence to the complaint, and ii) the
complaint was without merit.

[9] An application for judicial review of the Executive Director's décision
was upheld by the Suprême Court in Ayangma v. La Commissionaire
Scolaire et al., 2014 PESC 18 (CanLII). The applications judge found the
Release acted as a defence to any daim for any position applied for prior to
the signing of the Release. The Suprême Court order was appealed to this
Court, but was dismissed before the scheduled hearing date due to
non-compliance with a security for costs order(Ayangma v. PE!
H.Rts.Comm. & La Commission Scolaire, 2015 PECA 4(CanLII)).

n
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[10] Mr. Ayangma aiso filed a human rights complaintagainstthe English
School Board alleging he had been discriminated against because he was
not interviewed in 2013 in a compétition for the Director of Human
Resources position. The Executive Director investigated that complaint and
dismissed it on April 10, 2017, on the basis that Mr. Ayangma failed to
establish a. prima fade case that his color, race, and ethnie or national

origin were factors for being denied an interview.^

[7]

Ruie 21.01(1){b) states as follows:

To any Party on a Question of Law

21.01 (1) A party may move before a judge,

(b) to strike out a pleading on the ground that it discloses no
reasonable cause of action or defence, and the judge may make an
order or grant judgment accordingly.

(2) No evidence is admissible on a motion.

(b) under clause {1)(b).

[8]

The two leading cases from the Suprême Court of Canada which provide

direction to a court on a RuIe 21.01(1)(b) motion are Hunt v. T & N PLC,[1990] SCR

959 (SCC) and Knight v. Impérial Tobacco Canada Ltd., 2011 SCC 42.

'I note that the reference to the "Statement of Claim" in paragraph 7 ofthe décision ofJustice Mniphy is a
reference to the original Statement of Claim which is not the subject of this motion. For clarity, I am aware that it is
Amended Statement of Claim filed as of January 8,2018 which is the subject matter of this motion.

I

%

'rj

%

3
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[9]
Although the Rule itself is beguilingly simple the test as delineated by the
Suprême Court Is more complex. In the most recent of the décisions, Chief Justice
McLauchlin had this to say:

[17] The parties agree on the test applicable on a motion to strike for not
disclosing a reasonable cause of action under r. 19(24)(a) of the B.C.
Suprême Court Ruies. This Court has reiterated the test on many occasions.
A daim will only be struck if it is plain and obvious, assuming the facts
pleaded to be true, that the pieading discloses no reasonable cause of
action: Odhavji Estate v. Woodhouse, 2003 SCC 69 (CanLIl),[2003] 3
S.C.R. 263, atpara. 15; Huntv. Carey Canada Inc., 1990 CanLIl 90 (SCC),

[1990]2 S.C.R. 959, at p, 980. Another way of putting the test is that the
daim has no reasonable prospect of success. Where a reasonable prospect
of success exists, the matter should be allowed to proceed to trial: see,
generally, Syl Apps Secure Treatment Centre v. B.D., 2007 SCC 38 (CanLIl),
[2007]3 S.C.R. 83; Odhavji Estate; Hunt; Attorney General of Canada v.
Inuit Taplrisat of Canada, 1980 CanLIl 21 (SCC),[1980]2 S.C.R. 735.

[10] The court went on to provide the rationale for such a rule and the ability to
strike pleadings atthis stage of the process in the following passages:

[19] The power to strike out daims that have no reasonable prospect of
success is a valuable housekeeping measure essentiel to effective and fair
litigation. It undutters the proceedings, weeding out the hopeless daims
and ensuring that those that have some chance of success go on to trial.

[20] This promotes two goods — efficiency in the conduct of the litigation
and correct results. Striking out daims that have no reasonable prospect of

success promotes litigation efficiency, reducing time and cost. The litigants
can focus on serions daims, without devoting days and sometimes weeks of
evidence and argument to daims that are in any event hopeless. The same
applies to judges and juries, whose attention is focused where it should be
— on daims that have a reasonable chance of success. The efficiency

gained by weeding out unmeritorious daims in turn contributes to better
justice. The more the evidence and arguments are trained on the real
issues, the more likely it is that the trial process will successfully corne to

Vii».
,«>•
^;v~'. « J
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grips with the parties' respective positions on those issues and the merits of
the case.

[21] ... Therefore, on a motion to strike, it is not determinative that the law
bas not yet recognized the particular daim. The court must rather ask
whether, assuming the facts pleaded are true, there is a reasonable prospect
that the daim will succeed. The approach must be generous and err on the
side of permitting a novei but arguable daim to proceed to trial.

[11] In addition, the claimant must clearly plead the facts upon which it relies in
making any daim. In Knight v. Impérial Tobacco, the Suprême Court reiterates that
considération in the following passage;

[22] A motion to strike for failure to disclose a reasonable cause of action
proceeds on the basis that the facts pleaded are true, uniess they are
manifestly incapable of being proven: Opération Dismantle Inc. v. The
Queen, 1985 CanLII 74(SCC),[1985] 1 S.C.R. 441, at p. 455. No evidence

is admissible on such a motion: r. 19(27} of the Suprême Court Ruies(now
r. 9-5(2} of the Suprême Court Civil RuIes). It is incombent on the claimant
to clearly plead the facts upon whIch it relies in making its daim. A
claimant is not entitled to rely on the possibility that new facts may turn up
as the case progresses. The claimant may not be in a position to prove the

facts pleaded at the time of the motion. It may only hope to be able to
prove them. But plead them it must. The facts pleaded are the firm basis
upon which the possibility of success of the daim mustbe evaluated. If
they are not pleaded, the exercise cannot be properly conducted.

[12] In summary there are a number of factors which must be kept front of mînd
when dealing with a motion to strike. They include:

1. A daim will only be struck if it is plain and obvious, assuming the facts pleaded to
be true, that the pleading disclose no reasonable cause of action.
2. The daim has no reasonable prospect of success.

3. The motion proceeds on the basis that the facts pleaded are true, uniess they are
manifestly incapable of being proven.

«
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4. It is incumbent on a claimant to çlearly plead the facts upon which it relies in
making Its daim.

5. The claimant may not be in a position to prove the facts pleaded at the time of the
motion, it may only hope to be able to prove them but plead them it must. >
6. The facts plead are the firm basis upon which the possibility of success of the daim
must be evaluated. if they are not plead, the exercise cannot be properly conducted.

[13] The Suprême Court aiso indicated that such a motion does not take place in a
vacuum. The Suprême Court was clear to indicate that the court must take into
considération the context of the law and the litigation process. {Knight v. Impérial
Tobacco, para. 25)

Determining the Plaintiff's daim in order to consider the motion to strike.

[14] In order to make a détermination as to whether or not the Plaintiff's daim has
a reasonable prospect of success, it is incumbent upon the court to détermine what
the Plaintiff is attemptingto daim, in most drcumstances, and in most pleadings, the
daim is patent and obvious. Particularly in situations where the drafter of the daim
has an intimate knowledge of the Ruies of Civil Procédure, one can usually expect
that the daim wil l be succinct and well defined. In other drcumstances, where the

spirit and the substance of the Rules of Civil Procédure are not followed, determining
what the Plaintiff is attempting to daim can be a challenge. I find Ayangma's daim to
be a challenge to interpret due to the lack of specificity and its répétitive nature.

[15]

The général tone and spirit of the daim is captured in the first paragraph

wherein it states:

[1] The Plaintiff, Noël Ayangma daims againstthe Défendants No. 1 and
No.2. iointiv and severallv. damages pursuantto s.24(1) of the Charter
induding général, spécial and punitive damages and restitutio in inteerum.
DUtting him where he would have been. but for the Défendants No.1 and

No.2's willful (SIC) of his constitutional. statutorv and ccntractual rights,

16
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arisingfrom their abusive, illégal and discriminatorvconductagainsthim
which conduct was geared at both dîscriminatîng against him and denying
him the rightto pursuethe gaining livelihood in the province he lived and
had lived for almost three (3) décades as detailed below:

[16] Setting aside the grammatical errors, the Plaintiff sets up the premise that three
separate daims will be made which in général terms are; 1) a constitutional breach;
2) a statutory breach; and 3) a contractua! "rights" breach by the abusive; illégal, and
discriminatory conduct of both Défendants as they attempted to deny the Plaintiff the
rightto pursue his livelihood in PEI.

[17]

in order to détermine if this is a situation where it would be appropriate to

strike the pleadings of the Plaintiff, it will be necessary to review each of the spécifie
daims made by the Plaintiff to détermine if this is a situation where it is a plain and
obvious case, assuming the facts pleaded to be true, that the pleadings disdose no
reasonable cause of action.

[18] Before I examine each of the spécifie daims made by the Plaintiff, it is
important to be clear as to what material can be examined. As Justice Jenkins, as he
then was, stated in the décision of HZPC America^s Corp. v. True North Seed Patata
Co., 2007 PESCTD 23, in para. 7:

[7] A motion under subrule 21 .01(1)(a) is a very early motion for summary
judgment. The material before the Court for considération is specifically
iimited. The parties are agreed regardingthe limited material for
considération. Under Ruie 21.01(2), no evidence is admissible, except with
leave or on consent. The pleading under considération is deemed to

include documents incorporated by reference and which form an intégral
part of the party's case. The Statement of Claim specifically incorporâtes by
reference the Producer/Crower contract made between the Plaintiff and
True North.

[19]

in this situation, there are two items which are deemed to be incorporated by
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reference as they form an intégral part of the Plaintiffs daim. They are: 1) the release
dated February 6, 2012 ('The Release"); and 2) the collective agreement between the
éducation negotiating agency and the Prince Edward Island Teachers' Fédération
dated July 1, 2010 - SeptemberSO, 2013 (the "Collective Agreement").

[20]

The Plaintiff refers to the Release in paragraphs 34 and 63 and elsewhere in

the Amended Claim.

The spécifie daims made by the Plaintiff.
1) The Charter of Rights and Freedoms s. 15(1) claim

[21] In the Amended Claim, the Plaintiff refers to two spécifie hiring and
recruitment compétitions which the two Défendants conducted. An example of the
language used by the Plaintiff can be found in the following paragraph of the
Amended Claim:

[6] The Plaintiff aiso states claim (SIC) rights guaranteed hlm unders-s.isn)
and 6f2)(b) of the Charter have been violated bvthe Défendants No.1 and
No.2. Specificallv. the Plaintiff charges the Défendants No.1 and No.2

engaged in hiring and recruitment practices usine a Release that had been '

executed on February 6"*. 2012. which was before the advertisements of

both the position of Director General on Mav 16"'. 2012 and the position of
Director of Human Resources, that operated or was applied so as to
discriminate against hlm and denv him the right to pursue the gaining of
[ivelihood. in Prince Edward Island withouta proper cause.

[22] I agree with the characterization made by the défendant in its submissions that
the Plaintiff daims that in some way the two Défendants breached s. 15(1) of the
Charter while conducting two separate compétitions for two separate school board
positions.

[23]

The two positions as referred to in the Amended Claim were as follows:
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1) the position of Director General with the French Language School Board of August
2012; and

2) the position of Director of Human Resources with the English Language School
Board in September of 2013.

[24] Ayangma refers repeatediy in the Amended Claim to the Release between the
Plaintiff and both Défendants. The centrality of the Release was described in the
décision of the Court of Appeal in Ayangma v. FLSB and ELSB, supra at para. 7 as
referred to previousiy.

[25]

Therefore as part of the litigation context, the Release repeatediy referred to in

the présent Amended Claim is the same release which resulted in the litigation and
décision rendered in Ayangma v. Commission Scolaire de Langue Française, 2014
PESC 18. in that décision, the court found that the Release was a defence to any
claim concerning the position of Director General (see paras. 34 and 36). This
décision was appealed but dismissed due to non-compliance with a security for costs
orderthat had been issued in favour of the French Language School Board and leave

to appeal to the Suprême Court of Canada was denied by judgment dated December
3, 2015. Therefore, I do consider that this Release is part of the litigation contextand
should be considered when assessing whether or notthere is a reasonable prospect of
success ofthe présent Amended Claim.
Analysis of the Charter Section 15(1) claim.

[26]

Section 15(1) of the Charter states:

15.(1) Every individual is equal before and underthe law and bas the right
to the equal protection and equal benefit of the law without discrimination
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and, in particular, without discrimination based on race, national or ethnie
origin, colour, religion, sex, âge or mental or physical disability.

[27]

Kahkewistahaw First Nation v. Taypotat, 2015 SCC 30 at para. 21 states that:

[21] To establish a prima fade violation of s. 15(1), the claimant must

therefore demonstrate that the iaw at issue has a disproportionate effect on
the claimant based on his or her membership In an enumerated or

analogous group. At the second stage of the analysis, the spécifie evidence
required wili vary depending on the context of the daim, but "evidence that
goes to establishing a claimant's historical position of disadvantage" wili be
relevant: Withier, at para. 38; Quebec v. A, at para. 327.

[28] i would also refer to the décision of Autan (Guardian ad literri of) v. British
Coïumbia (Attorney General), 2004 SCC 78 at para. 27, wherein Justice McLachlin
stated as follows:

[27] In order to succeed, the daimants must show unequal treatment under

the Iaw — more specifically that they failed to receive a benefit that the law
provided, or was saddied with a burden the law did not impose on
someone else. The primary and oft-stated goal of s. 15(1) is to combat
discrimination and amelîorate the position of disadvantaged groups within
society. Its spécifie promise, however, is confined to benefits and burdens
"of the law". Combatting discrimination and ameliorating the position of

members of disadvantaged groups is a formidable task and demands a
multi-pronged response. Section 15(1) is part of that response. Section
15(2)'s exemption for affirmative action programs is another prong of the
response. Beyond these lie a host of initiatives that governments,
organizations and individuels can undertake to ameliorate the position of

members of disadvantaged groups.[emphasis added]

[29] One can see from this statement by Chief justice McLachlin, the importance of
identifying a spécifie jaw which is then challenged by the citizen.
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[30]

Chief Justice McLauchiin went on to state as follows:

[29] Most s. 15(1) daims relate to a clear statutory benefit or burden.
Consequently, the need for the benefit daimed or burden imposed to
emanatefrom iaw bas not been much discussed. Nevertheless, the language
of s. 15(1) as well as the jurisprudence demand that it be met before a s.
15(1) daim can succeed.

Spécifie daims against each défendant

[31] Although the language of the Amended Clainn is répétitive and the daims
pursuant to s. 15(1) of the Charter and, for that matter, s. 6 of the Charter are repeated
a number of times and are plead in conjunction with other elements of the daim the
following are examples of the spécifie daims against each of the Défendants.

[32]

In regards to the FLSB, the Amended Claim states as follows:

1.1,2 The Défendantes breach of the PlaintifPs Charter rights arising from
the Défendants' discriminatorv hiring oractîces and policies induding for

(SIC) the violations of the PlaintifTs rights orotected under:

1.1.2.1 s. 15(1) of the Charter not to be deorived of bv svstemicaliv
discriminating against him in his search for emolovment, and specificaliv
when itdenied htm the ODPortunitv to comneteforthe position of Director

General advertized on Mav 16"'. 2012, on (SIC) basis of race, colour.
national origin and âge:

[33]

In regards to the défendant ELSB, the Plaintiff's daim specifically states:

1.2.2 The Defendant's wilifui abuse of authoritv when it
disguisediv/constructivelv retired the Plaintiff at âge 58-59, contrarv to
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s.15(1) of the C/iarter when it not onlv declared on lulv 5'*^, 2010, that itwill
not consider the Plaintiff for anv future emplovment. but aiso when it
clearlv carried through its illégal and discriminatorv déclaration in
September 2013, when it denied him under false pretenses. the opportunitv
to compete for the position of Director of Human Resources under false
pretenses:

1.2.5 The Defendant's breach of the Plaintiff's Charter rights, statutorv and
contractual rights arising from the its discriminatorv hiring practices and
polides. and in particular îts breaches of the Plaintiff's rights protected
under:

1.2.5.1 s. 15(11 of the Charter notto be deprived of bv svstemicallv
discriminating aeaînst him over a period of more than two 12) décades in his
search for emplovnnent in the province on basîs of race, colour, national
origin and âge, when it denied him in September 2013, the opportunitv to
compete for the position of Director of Human Resources on the basis of his
race, colour national origin and âge and screened in and interviewed three
candidates that were no better oualified and hired a candidate. Mr. Wavne
Noseworthv who that did not even meetthe minimum éducation and
training reouirements advertised:

[6] •

The Plaintiff aIso states daim (SIC) rights guaranteed him under s-

S.15(1) and 6(2)ib) of the Charter have been violated bv the Défendants

No.1 and No.2. Soecificallv, the Plaintiff charges the Défendants No.1 and
No.2 engaged in hiring and recruitment practices using a Releasethat had

been executed on Februarv 6"'. 2012. which was before the advertisements

of both the position of Director General on Mav 16'''. 2012 and the position
of Director of Human Resources, that operated or was applied so as to
discriminate against him and denv him the rightto pursue the gaining of
livelihood, in Prince Edward Island'without a proper cause.
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[34]

As is clearfrom the Amended Clairri/ there is no spécifie reference in any of

these provisions to any spécifie législation. It is at this stage that 1 am reminded of the
remarks made by Justice Campbell in CMT et al. v. Gov't of PEl et al., 2016 PESC 4
at para. 52:

[52] ... The défendants are not required to scour through a lengthy
statement of daim to ascertain which détails sprinkied throughout the
document might constitute actions the plaintiffs view as conspiratorial.

[35]

Unfortunately, the court and the défendant are left in a similar position with

the Plaintiffs Amended Claim.

What law does the Plaîntiff rely upon to ground hîs Charter s. 15(1) challenge?

[36] In the Amended Claim, the Plaintiff allégés breaches of the Sc/joo/Acf,
specifically in para. 1.2.1.2 the Plaintiff allégés:

1.2.1.2

The Defendant's wilifui abuse of orocess and breach of statutorv rights that
can oniv be exercised bv the Minister of Education, pursuant to s.3f2) of the
Schoo! Act for cause and in accordance with the régulations, and not the
employer or anvone acting on its behalf, as in the présent when it

disguistediv/constructivelv suspended and/or revoke the Plaintiffs

instructional license bv declaring on lulv 5'*^. 2010, that it will not consider
the Plaintiff for anv future emolovment.

[37]

Section 3(2) of the School Act, in place at the time reads as follows:
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B. Instructional Licenses and Authorizations

3. (1) The Minister may issue an instructional license to a person based

upon the standards and criteria recommended by the Certification and

Standards Board and approved orvaried by the Minister.

(1.1) The Minister may refuse to issue an instructional license to a person on
the grounds

(a) thatthe person held an instructional license or its équivalent in
another province that was revoked;

(b) that the person does not meet the standards and criteria referred to in
subsection (1); or

(c) set out in the régulations.

(2) The Minister mav suspend or revoke an instructional license for
cause in accordance with the régulations.

[38] To be spécifie^ I find no connection between s. 3(2) of the Scbool Acf and the
s. 15(1) Charter claim. There are no spécifies plead.by the Plaintiffto linkorcreate

any s. 15(1) daim. There are no spécifies by the Plaintiff to link the allégation that
there is a s. 15(1) Charter breach to s. 3(2) of the SchooIAct I would note that s. 3(2)

of the SchooIAct is plead in a similar fashion in paragraphs 3(2), 9, 20, 29 and 30 of
the Amended Ciaim. Yet, no material facts have been plead in regards to any law
which has created a distinction or been applied in a manner which distinguishes
against the Plaintiff on the basis of any protected ground.
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[39] In addition, the only other législation plead in the Amended Claim îs at para.
21 and is simply a referenceto the Companies Act anà the powers conferred thereby
to the ELSB.

[40] Section 3(2) of the SchoolAct deals with the suspension or revocation of an
instructional license for cause. It is interesting to note that the Plaintiff states and the
court must interpret it as fact that:

[16] The Plaintiff holds the hîghest teaching licenses that can be issued in
both the provinces of Prince Edward Island (Cert.6] and Newfoundiand and
Labrador (Cert.7). This is combinée! with more than 21 vears of approved
teaching exoerience bv the Province of Prince Edward Island. In addition to
the holding the highest teaching licenses from both the provinces of Prince
Edward Island fCert.6) and Newfoundiand and Labrador (Cert.7). the
Plaintiff aiso holds a Bachelor Degree in Education in Linguistics (BEd). a
Master's Degree in Business Administration (MBA) and PhD. (Para. 16 of

the Amended Claim)

[41] Therefore the only législative provision that the Plaintiff cites which could be
capable of providing the grounding of a s. 15(1) Charter claim has no application to
this litigation as the Plaintiff states as a fact that he has the "highest teaching licenses"
that can be issued in both the provinces of Newfoundiand and Prince Edward Island.
Therefore the court is left with no législative provisions to consider and on that basis,
I find on that aspect of the claim, the Plaintiff has no reasonable prospect of success.

Can the Plaintiff rely upon the Release to ground its s. 15(1) Charter claim?

[42] In an attempt to follow the spirit of Knight v. Impérial Tobacco, I must be
generous and err on the side of permitting any novel but arguable claim to be
considered. Therefore, even though I have reviewed ail overt references to spécifie ■
législation which could ground the Plaintiffs s. 15(1) claim, I will go on to examine
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the other potential government action or documents which appear to be used by the
Plaintiffto support his s. 15(1) Charter daim.

[43] As the Amended Claim makes clear, the Release is central to the daim as
defined by Ayangma. It is referred to early and repeatediy, for instance in para. 1.1.1
of the daim. Similarly para. 1.2.1.1 specifically allégés a blend of a général duty of

honesty and a constitutional obligation pursuantto s. 6.2(b) and s. 15(1) of the
Charter, combined with the Défendants général duty of honesty in the performance of
its contractual obligations. The Plaintiff alsd refers to the Release in para. 6 of the
claim.

[44]

In simple terms I understand the claim of the Plaintiffto be that he personally

suffered repeated and systemic déniai of employment in Prince Edward Island. First as
a resuit of the letter of July 5, 2010, which is referred to on numerous occasions

throughoutthe Amended Claim, which indicated that he would notbe considered for
any future employment. Then as a resuit of the Release executed on February 6, 2012
which was executed prior to the advertisements for both of the two positions, the
Director General position and the Director of Human Resources positions by the two
respective Défendants.

[45] Therefore in an attempt to bring as generous an approach to the Amended
Claim as possible 1 will consider whether or not the Release is a law which could

ground the s. 15(1) claim of the Plaintiff as both the pleadings imply and the Plaintiff
suggests.

[45] I have reviewed the Release and I do find that it is incorporated by reference
in the Amended Claim and forms an intégral part of the claim and I recognize that it

has been provided to the court. I.agree with the position taken by the Défendants that
the Release is not a law which could bé relied upon to ground a s. 15(1) Charter
claim. It relates to the settlement of spécifie actions commenced by Mr. Ayangma
against the Défendants. As the Défendants contend, there are no ongoing obligations
of the Défendants pursuant to the Release. The only contractual obligation the
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Défendants assumed by preparing the Release was the obligation to pay Mr. Ayangma
$370,000 which was acknowledged by Mr. Ayangma to have been received. I agree
with the Défendants that even if the Release were considered to be a law for purposes
of a s. 15(1) Charter daim, there are no supporting material facts plead by Ayangma

to croate a benefit or impose a burden. Therefore 1 find that the Release cannot be
used by the Piaintiff to ground as. 15(1) Charter daim.
Can the Défendants' hlrîng policies and practises be the law upon which the
Plaintiff's s. 15(1) daim is based?

[47] On a number of occasions in the Amended Claim the Piaintiff refers to the
"discriminatory hiring practices and polices ofthe Défendants" (see for example para.
8 ofthe Amended Claim). As the Défendants point out, the only reference to any

spécifie policy is a reference in para. 1.2.4 ofthe Amended Claim which states as
follows:

1.2.4 The Defendant's breach of theîrbfe own hiring practices and oolicv

(Policy #501)which puroose (SIC) of this doIIcv is to orovide for a
consistent recruitment and hiring process that promotes eaual emplovment
opDortunities and ensures the most gualified candidates are selected for
positions advertised. and when in particular itscreened in three candidates

that it knew and/or oughtto have known based on the minimum criteria

advertised and their résumés were no better gualified than the Piaintiff, and
proceeded to hire one of them and the successfui candidate, Mr. Wavne
Noseworthv whom on the record before the Défendant did no even meet
the basic minimum educational and training reauirement advertised:

[48] I have reviewed the Amended Claim in détail in regards to the allégations
made with respect to the hiring policies and procédures and am unable to find any

material facts plead which actually support the conclusory position taken by the
Piaintiff. In other words, the Piaintiff has said on a number of occasions throughout
the Amended Claim that the Défendants have breached their hiring practises and
policies but have provided absolutely no détail indicating how that has happened and
more importantly how it relates to a s. 15(1) claim. There are no spécifies of any
policy or practise plead in the Amended Claim which would lead either ofthe
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Défendants to providing a benefit or imposing a burden that is net provided or
imposed on others. Therefore I am unable to find that the alleged polices or practises
as plead could be the foundation for a s. 15(1) daim.
Can the Collective Agreement be the law upon which the s. 15(1) daim is based?

[49] I accept that the portions of the Collective Agreement provided by the
Défendants are incorporated into the Amended Claim and form an intégral part of the
daim.

[50]

It would appear the Piaintiff is also.attempting to rely upon the Collective

Agreement in the Amended Claim to ground his s. 15(1) Charter claim. As the
Piaintiff States in para. 1.2.2 of the Amended Claim he was

"disguisedly/constructively retired atthe âge of 58-59 on July 5*^ 2010" in particular
in that the Défendants would not considerthe Piaintiff for any future employment.
Therefore as the Piaintiff pleads, his employment with the Défendants was not
continued after 2010.

[51] Sections 1.07, 1.117 and 3.02 of the Collective Agreement apply to teachers
who are defined as those "actually employed by an employer under a contract as
determined by régulations of the School Act, in a teaching, administrative or other
professional capacity relatingto éducation other than supervisory personnel as
defined under s. 1 (aa) of the School Act. Therefore after July 5, 2010, according to
the pleadings of the Piaintiff he was never employed by either of the Défendants. As
he was no longer a teacher as defined in para. 1.17 of the Collective Agreement he is
not in a position to be able to rely upon the Collective Agreement for purposes of
pursuing an argument pursuantto s. 15(1) of the Charter. Even upon the most broad

and generous interprétations of the Amended Claim a s. 15(1) Charter breach cannot
be grounded upon the Collective Agreement as plead.

[52] in conclusion, the s. 15(1) Charter claim of the Piaintiff mustfail as the Piaintiff
has failed to establish the law which applied to him in such a mannerthat ended up
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distinguishing against him on the basis of race, colour, nationality, ethic origin or âge.
Therefore 1 dismiss the s. 15(1) Charter daims pursuantto Rule 21.01(1) as the daim
as plead disdoses no reasonable chance of success even on a generous reading of the
Plaintiff's daim.

Does the Plaintiff have a daim pursuant to the Défendants duty of honest
performance of contractual obligations?

[53] The Plaintiff allégés that the Défendants breached their "duty of honesty in
their performance of their contractual obligations" which requires it not to make
représentations that are false (see Amended Claim, para. 3).

[54] The Défendants suggest that the Plaintiff is alleging that both Défendants
breached the common law duty of honest performance of contractual obligations and
refers the court to the décision of Bhasin v. Hrynew, 2014 SCC 71.

[55] In Bhasin,justice Cromwell stated as follows when he defined the duty of
honesty:

[73] ... 1 would hold that there is a général duty of honesty in contractual
performance. This means simply that parties must not lie or otherwise
knowingly mîslead each other about matters directiy linked to the
performance of the contract. This does not impose a duty of loyalty or of
disciosure or require a party to forego advantages flowing from the contract;
it is a simple requirement not to lie or mislead the other party about one's
contractual performance...

[56] It is clear in the reasons of Justice Cromwell that the key to such a duty arising
is that a contractual relationship exists between the two parties.

$r
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[57] In order for the Plaintiff to succeed, there has to be an existing contractual
reiationship between the Plaintiff and the two Défendants.
Is there a contractual reiationship between the Plaintiff and the French Language
School Board?

[58]

The substance of the Plaintiffs daim is set eut in the following paragraphs:

[SI] On May 16th, 2013. iust a few months before the Défendant No. 2
initiated the staffing of the position of Director of Human Resources, the
Défendant No. 1 advertised the position of School Board Suoerintendent.

[52] The Plaintiff States that uniike the position of Director of Human
Resources, the position advertised bv the Défendant No.1 did cal! for a
teacher with a cert. 6 license and relevant teaching exoerience. which the
Plaintiff Dossessed atall material times.

[53] The Plaintiff states that he applled for the position as advertised on Mav
16th. 2013 bv submitting an application and a résumé indicating that he not
onlv met al! the minimum Qualifications advertised bv the Défendant No.1.
but he also exceeded ail of them.

[54] The Plaintiff further states that whether he was emoloved as a teacher
or not at the time he aoplied for the position of Director General in Mav of
2012, the collective agreement apolied to him as a licensed teacher in this

province as confirmed bv the Prince Edward Island Teachers' Fédération.

[56] The Plaintiff states the sole basis advanced bv the Défendant No. 1 for
not considering bis application was solelv because according to it, the
settlement reached between him and the Défendant No.1 to with the
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Release he signed on Februarv 6"^, 2012 precluded him not onlv from
applvine for anv emalovment with the Défendant No.T in the future and
that ithe could denv him emplovment and therefore discriminate against
him with impunitv.

[59] In essence the Plaintiff daims that he applied for a position of Director
General which was advertised on May 15/ 2013 and though qualified the FLSB did
not interview him for the position. His further allégation is thatthis was based on the
Release signed by the Plaintiff on February 6, 2013. I have reviewed the Release and
the only obligation it created for either of the Défendants was to pay the sum of
$370,000 to the Plaintiff. Ail of the other responsibilities fall to Ayangma. There is no
continuing contractual obligation created by the Release which either of the
Défendants could be breaching. As there are no contractual obligations owed by the
FLSB pursuant to the Release there is no potentiality for a daim by the Plaintiff against
the FLSB pursuant to the duty of honest performance of contractual obligations.
What contractual relationship exists between the Plaintiff and the ELSB?

[60]

The key portions of the Plaintiff's Amended Claim in regards to this aspect of

his claim are as follows:

1.2 Specificallv, the Plaintiff's claim against the Défendant No.2 is for:

1.2.1 The Defendanfs breach of its général dutv of honestv in the
performance ef its constitutional obligations under s.6 (2)(b) and 15(11 of
the Charter not to denv a citizen of this province the rieht to pursue the
eaining iivelihood in the province where he lives and had lived forthree (3)
décades, and specificallv when it reoresented. after the Release was siened

on Februarv e"*, 2012, that the déniai of the Plaintiff the opportunitv to
compete for the position of Director of Human Resources, in 2013 was:

1.2.1.1 First, because the effect of the Release and the fact bv siening the

Release, the Plaintiff gave up his rights not to be discriminated against in the

C % ^0-
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future and because it covered anv future acts of discriminatorv (SIC) to
have been perpetrated against hîm bv the Défendant No.2 and therefore it
can discrîiminate or denv the Plaintiff emplovment with împunitv:

1.2.1.2 Second, because of accordine to it. the Plaintiff lacked one of

minimum qualifications, an (SIC) in particular a senior human resources
experience in comolex unionized environment:

1.2.3. The Defendant's breach (SIC) its général dutv of honestv in the
performance of its contractual obligations when it falselv represented that its
refusai to continue to empiov the Plaintiff as a teacher for the 2010-2011
schoo! vear. was due to the Plaintiff's performance during the 2009-2010
school vear. despite anv oroper performance évaluation oerformed in
accordance with art.29.01 of the collective aereement between the

Défendants as represented bv the Government of Prince Edward Island (The
Education Negotiatine Aeencv) and the Prince Edward Island Teachers'

Fédération (PEITF) despite a total lack of a proper performance:

[3] In addition, the Plaintiff also pleas (SIC) the général breach bv the
Défendants of their dutv of honestv in their performance of their contractual
obligations which reauîres it notto make représentations that are false. as in
the présent case, and as well as upon a breach of the statutorv right

protected under s.3(2) of the School Act which prohibits anv illégal and
abusive actthat mav constitute a suspension and/or revocation of his

instructional license. uniess made bv the Minister and for cause.

[10] The Plaintiff also states that he has also been denied the opportunitv for
to growth, prosperitv and retirement in peace. as would anv other teacher
and citizen of this province with similar educational and professional

training. causing the Plaintiff to spend a verv large chunk of life in courts
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and suffer conséquences in his attempts to right the wrong done to him and
his familv. since he moved to this province in 1987 which îs overthree (3)
décades.

[27] The Plaintiff States that notwithstanding a clear finding that he had been
discriminated against by the Défendant No.2 against over a period of 11
years, the Défendant No.2 nonetheless, atthe end of the 2009-2010's
school year, refused to continue to employ him underfalse pretence and
without cause or proper évaluation whatsoever as required under art. 29 of
the Collective Agreement, suggesting that "At the end ofyour fixed term
contract, schoo! administration had no evidence that the defined minimum
standards had been met".

[61] Even giving the most generous of readings to the Plaintiff's Amended Claim 1
have corne to the conclusion that this portion of the Plaintiff's Amended Claim must
fail.

[62] The Plaintiff is revisiting the termination of his employment with the ELSB
which took place in 2010. As he allégés, it was due to the "plaintiff's performance

du ring the 2009-2010's school year". The Plaintiff himself admits and pleads in para.
34 and 39 of the Amended Claim that "any allégation of discrimination brought prior

to the February 6, 2012's settlement had been gone and that from now on the Plaintiff
could go ahead and apply for employment with the Défendant No.2". Therefore
even maintaining the internai logic of the Amended Claim, the Plaintiff raises a duty
of honest performance of contractuel obligations on the one hand but then admits that
there is no claim prior to February 6, 2012, in another portion of the Amended Claim.
Therefore this portion of the claim should be, and is struck as it has no reasonable
prospect of success.

[63] The Plaintiff makes a similar claim against the ELSB as it did against the FLSB
for an additional breach of the duty of honest performance of contractuel obligations

in paragraphs 34 through 50 of the Amended Claim. These fail for the same reasons
and the same logic which was applied to the claim made against the FLSB. To put it
simply there was no contractuel obligation between Mr. Ayangma and the English
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Language School Board as of September, 2013. Therefore as there was no continuing

contractual relationship, the décision of Bbasin bas no applicability and there is no
reasonable prospect that such a daim can succeed.
Allégations of systemic discrimination/daims arising prior to February 6, 2012
French Language School Board

[64] The allégations of systemic discrimination have been made by the Plaintiff
againstthe French Language School Board relatingto the décision by the FLSB notto
award the Plaintiff the position of Director General. As the Défendants have pointed
out, the court bas aiready dealt with the issue of the Release and its impact on Mr. •
Ayangma's ongoing daims againstthe FLSB. In the décision of Justice Key in

Ayangma v. Commission Scolaire de Langue Française, at para. 34 Justice Key stated:

[34] Mr. Ayangma's complaintstates that the discrimination went back as
far as 2008, and continued on after the Release was signed in 2012. He
further stated, duringthe course of the hearing, that he did apply for the
Director Generai's position a number of times prior to signing the Release
but he did not, before 2013, make a complaint of discrimination when he
was not awarded the position.

[35] Therefore, it was reasonable for the Executive Director, in looking at

Mr. Ayangma's complaint, to review the Release and détermine the
complaint was not "a new matter" (p.3 March 26, 2013 letter; p.7 Record)
and that the complaint was captured with in the Release which Mr.
Ayangma had signed on February 6, 2012. The Release acted as a Defence
to anv.claim for anv position aoplied for prior to the signing of the Release.

[My emphasis]

[65] As this court bas aiready ruied in regards to the effect of the Release any daim
by Mr. Ayangma that systemic discrimination should lead to him receiving further
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compensation from the same party or parties will not be supported by this court.
Therefore any général systemic discrimination which the Plaintiff pleads took place in
regards to the job compétition for Director General which he applied for priorto
signing the Release cannot and should not succeed. This portion of the Amended
Claim is struck as there is no reasonable prospect that it will be successful.
English Language School Board

[66] The Plaintiff has plead as part of his claim his understanding of the effect of the
Release of February 6, 2012. In particular, he stated the following as part of his
Amended Claim:

[34] The Plaintiff further states that though his prior action against the
Défendant No.2 resulted in a settlement and a signins of the Release on

February 6. 2012. meanîng that anv allégation of discrimination brought

prior to the Februarv 6''', 2012's settlement had been gone (SIC) and that
from now on the Plaintiff could eart go ahead and applv for emplovment

with the Défendant Nq.2. This (SIC) was unfortunatelv not the case....

[67]

Furthermore at para. 39 of the Amended Claim, the Plaintiff stated:

[39] The Plaintiff states as soon as the, position of Director of Human
Resources was advertised and based on his understanding of the effect of

the Release he signed on February 6'h 2012 and his further understanding
of the factthat any conflict opposing him and the Défendant No.2 had been
settled and was therefore behind them, including its unconstitutionai
rhetoric statement that it will not consider the Plaintiff for any future
employment, he applied for the position of Director of Human Resources

by submittinga letter of application and a résumé on September 9'h 2013.

[68] Regardiess of whether or not the Plaintiff has alleged in his Amended Glaim
that there has been systemic discrimination, any such claim priorto February 6, 2012
is, as he acknowledges, unsustainable as a resuit of the Release. The Défendants aiso
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point outthat the Release's rétroactive application with respect to any past matters
between the parties bas aiso been reviewed by this court, specifically in Ayangma v.
Prince Edward Island Teachers'Fédération, 2013 CarswellPE 70 at para. 3 wherein
Justice Mitchell stated explicitly that:

[3] ... This Release is one that you signed and it very, very, very clearly
releases the Eastern Schoo! Board, not the PEITF, but Eastern School Board
of the Eastern School District from amongstotherthings, any and al! causes

of action and grievances which exist now or, paraphrasing here, or be
discovered to exist. And which in any way relate to and arise out of any.
past dealings. Not limited to any actions or omissions by the releases, the
School Board and those others which occurred before the signing of its final

release and in addition any matters directiy or indirectiy related to the
daims. So, yes, this thing does have retroactivity, anything that happened
previous to February 6, 2012, is covered....You agree not to make any daim
ortake any proceeding, including but not limited to a duty o any kind
whatsoever owed or breached however so arising and indudes collective

agreements or other grievances including arising out of the past deaiing and
it puts you on the hook for solicitor client costs if you happen to do that.

[69] This décision of Justice Mitchell was confirmed by y4ya/j^/rïa v. P.E.I.
Teachers^ Fédération, 2014 PECA 9 (leaveto appeal to SCC refused) wherein the
Court of Appeal specifically stated:

[8] The Release arose in conjunction with other court actions commenced
by Mr. Ayangma against the ESD and other défendants. Between
1998-2011 Mr. Ayangma commenced numerous court proceedings against
varions parties, including the ESD, In February 2012, ail matters between
them were settled. Under the terms of settlement recorded in a

mémorandum of settlement, Mr. Ayangma received $370,000. in
considération for releasing and discharging the ESD from ail liability arising

from ail Mr. Ayangma's past and future actions and grievances and settled
ail outstanding actions.
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[70] Therefore echoing the comments as expressed in Knigbt v. Impérial Tobacco,
considering this aspect of the daim in the context of the law and the litigation process
this aspect of the daim has no reasonable chance of succeeding .
Charter daims s. 6(2)(b)

[71]

Section 6(2)(b) of the Charter states:

2) Every citizen of Canada and every person who has the status of a
permanent résident of Canada has the right

(b) to pursue the gaining of a livelîhood in any province.

[72] The Plaintiff invokes s. 6(2) in a number of provisions in the Amended Claim
including 1.1.2.2 and 1.2.5.2^ paras. 5 and 6. In ail of the references the Plaintiff
misconstrues the right created by s. 6(2)(b) of the Charter.

[73]

In Law Society of Upper Canada v. Skapinker,[1984] 1 SCR 357, the court

stated as follows:

36
I conciude, for these reasons, that cl.(b) of subs. (2) of s. 6 does not
establish a separate and distinct right to work divorced from the mobility

provisions in which it is found. The two rights (in ci.(a) and in cl. (b)) both
relate to movement into another province, either for the taking up of
résidence, or to work without establishing résidence...

«V .

Cl
1
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[74]

i note as well the décision of the Canadian Egg Marketing Agency v.

Richardson,[1988] 3 SCR 157:

74 Accordingly, whether laws "discriminate among persons primarliy on
the basis of province of présent... résidence" involves a comparison of
residents of the origin province who attempt to make their livelihood in a
destination province, with residents of the destination province who aiso
make their livelihood in the destination province. As mentioned above, a
livelihood may be pursued by means of. production, marketing, or
performance. In each case, the appropriate comparison group will dépend
upon the nature of the livelihood which is restricted. In MacKinnon, supra,
for example, a fisherman résident in Nova Scotia was prohibited from
fishing in the waters off the Newfoundiand coast(which were considered to
be a part of the province of Newfoundiand). In determining whether he
was being discriminated against on the basis of résidence, the Nova Scotia
fisherman had to be compared to Newfoundiand fisherman or fishermen of
other provinces who aIso wished to fish in that destination province (i.e.
Newfoundiand)...

[75] I am unable to find any properly plead daim relating to s. 5(2) mobility rights
in the Amended Claim. I agree with the position of the Défendants that there have
been no material facts provided to the court by way of the pleadings which could be
believed to suggest the Plaintiff has been discriminated against under any law based

on his province or territory of résidence. The invocation of s. 6(2) of the Charter
appears to be a total misinterpretation of the mobility rights created therein. Therefore
in regards to ail references in ail daims put forward by the Plaintiff wherein s. 6(2) is
invoked, I find that those daims should be struck. If I understand the Plaintiff's claim
as framed, he is simply indicating that he has a rightto work in Prince Edward Island
which has been thwarted by the actions of the Défendants. I can discern no material
facts plead which would establish the potentiel mobility claim as contemplated by the
Suprême Court in the Canadian Egg Marketing Agency décision. There is no
discussion of an "origin province" or a "destination province" or any législative or
government action creating barriers to the mobility of the Plaintiff.
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Should the Amended Statement of Clalm be stmck without leave to amend pursuant
to Rule21.01(1)(b)?

[76] 1 have reviewed the entirety of the Amended Claim and have corne to the
conclusion that none of the daims as plead considered in the context of the law and
the litigation process have any reasonable chance of succeeding. The issue then
becomes, is this a situation where the Plaintiff should be allowed to amend his
statement of claim? At this stage of the analysis it is important to remember the

procédural process which has transpired. To be spécifie, the original Statement of
Claim was filed on July 25, 2015. The original motion to strike was brought on
September 30, 2015. A décision of the Suprême Court was rendered on March 30,
2016, this was appealed to the Court of Appeal with a décision being rendered

September 29, 2017 sending the matter back to the Suprême Court for rehearing. The
Plaintiff has had the benefit of proceeding through the process, hearing the arguments
made by counsel for the Défendants and appearing at both levels of court wherein a
detailed analysis of the original Statement of Claim and its deficiencies was
conducted.

[77]

The Plaintiff then filed the Amended Claim on January 8, 2018 which is the

subject of this motion. To believe that the Plaintiff has not had sufficient opportunity

to plead the material facts considering the procédural history of this matter, is not a
reasonable position to take.

[78] I aiso have the benefit of having reviewed the décisions provided by
Défendants' counsel including Club Pro Adult Entertainment Inc. v. Ontario, 2006

CarswellOnt 8170 (ONTSCJ) which certainly provide the court the ability to strike
daims without leave to amend where the pleadings do not disclose reasonable causes
of action even in situations for alleged Charter violations. 1 am satisfied that this is an
appropriate case for such an Order and do find that this is a situation where the
Plaintiff has had ample opportunity to remedy the deficiencies of the pleadings and
has not done so. Therefore I order that the Amended Claim be struck in accordance

with Rule 21.01(1)(b) without leave to amend.
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[79]

As I have dealt with the Amended Claim in Its entlrety I will not address the

arguments made by the Défendants with respect to the frivolous, vexations and abuse
of process issues pursuant to Ruie 21.0T{3)(d) and Ruie 25.11.
R. V. Conway and the issue of a court of compétent jurisdlction.

[80] I note that in the décision of the Court of Appeal in Ayangma v. FLSB and
ELSB, 2017 PECA 18, Justice Murphy pointed out that "Priorto commendngthis

proceeding and filing a statement of claim Mr. Ayangma filed a human rights
complaint against the French Language School Boafd on similar facts alleging that he
was directly and systemically discriminated against by the French Language School
Board...".

[81] Similarly the Plaintiff also filed a human rights complaint against the English
Language School Board alleging he had been discriminated against as he was not
interviewed in the 2013 compétition for the Director of Human Resources position.
This matter was investigated by the Executive Director and dismissed on April 10,
2017 on the basis that Mr. Ayangma failed to establish a prima fade case that his
colour, race, ethnie or national origins were factors for being denied an interview.

[82]

In the Amended Claim Mr. Ayangma states in para. 7 as follows:

[7] The Plaintiff states that as an îndividuai and a litigant who had been

repeatediy and systennically denied employment and the right to pursue
gaining livelihood In this Province, he has a right under s-s.24(1) of the
Charter to apply to a court of compétent jurisdiction to obtain a remedy that
it considers appropriate and just in the circumstances, if he can establish
that his rights under s.15(1) and/or 6.(2) of the Charter have been violated,
notwithstanding anv nrocess commenced under the Human Rishts Act.
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[83] The Plaintiff relies upon the décision of Ayangma v. Eastern School Board,
2000 PESCAD 12 (PEI Court of Appeal) which followed such cases as R. v. Mills,
[1986] 1 SRC 863 among others. In its décision, it reached the conclusion thatthe
Human Rights Commission was not a court of compétent jurisdiction within the
meaning of that phrase as used in s. 24(1) of the Charter. This reliance by the Plaintiff
has led him to the conclusion that maintaining two actions; one in front of the Human
Rights Commission and then a separate action in the Suprême Court is the
appropriate procédural path to follow.

[84] I asked the parties to address their minds to the décision of R. v. Conway,
[2010] SCC 22 and whether or not it has changed the law in regards to this issue, in
particular in R. v. Conway, the court states as follows:

[78] The jurisprudential évolution leads to the following two observations:
first, that administrative tribunals with the powerto décidé questions of
iaw, and from whom constitutional iurisdiction has not been clearlv
withdrawn. have the authority to résolve constitutional questions that are
linked to matters properiy before them. And secondiy, they must act
consistentiy with the Charter and its values when exercising their statutory
functions. It strikes me as somewhat unhelpfui, therefore, to subject every
such tribunal from which a Charter remedy is sought to an inquiry asking
whether it is "compétent" to granta particular remedy within the meaning

of s. 24(1).[Emphasis mine]

[85]

The court went on to state as follows:

[79] Over two décades of jurisprudence has confirmed the practical
advantages and constitutional basis for allowing Canadians to assert their
Charter rights in the most accessible forum available. without the need for
bifurcated proceedings between superior courts and administrative
tribunals... The déniai of early access to remedies is a déniai of an
appropriate and just remedy, as Lamer J. pointed out in Mills, at p. 891.
And a scheme that favours bifurcating daims is inconsistent with the
well-established principle that an administrative tribunal is to décidé ail
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matters, including constitutional questions, whose essential factual
character falls within the tribunal's specialized statutory jurisdiction.

[86] Although it is my understanding that thePlaintiff limited himselfto nonCharter remedies in front of the Human Rights Commission, it appears that the daims
in both venues are based on the same facts and in essence are substantively the same

daim. The Plaintiff took the position based on the PEICA décision of 2000 thatthis is

the appropriate procédure to follow. In light of the Conway décision, I am doubtfui
that is the case and raise the issue as it appears to be unnecessary for an
administrative tribunal and a court to plow the same well tilled ground.
Costs

[87] As the Défendants have been successfui in their motion to strike the Plaintiffs
Amended Claim without leave to amend pursuant to s. 21.01(T)(b) of the Ruies of
Court, I award the Défendants partial indemnity costs. If the parties are not able to
résolve the issue of costs within 30 days of the date of this décision, I will allow both
parties a further 10 days in which to make brief written submissions on the subject
and I will provide the parties with a final ruiing in regards to that issue.
Dated: November 16, 2018
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Court File No.: Sl-GS -26718
SUPREME COURT OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

(General Section)

BEFORE THE HONOURABLE JUSTICE GORMLEY

DATE; NOVEMBER,^2018

BETWEEN:
NOELAYANGMA
PLAINTIFF

AND:

THE FRENCH LANGUAGE SCHOOL BOARD
THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE SCHOOL BOARD
DEFENDANTS

ORDER

WHEREAS the Plaintiff filed a Statement of Clalm on July 21, 2015.

AND WHEREAS by décision dated March 30,2016 the Suprême Court of Prince Edward

Island, on a motion by the Défendants to strike the daim, struck put the Statement of Claim;
AND WHEREAS by décision dated September 29,2017 the Prince Edward Island Court
of Appeal, on an appeal by the Plaintiff, sent the matter back to the Suprême Court of Prince
Edward Island to be reheard;

AND WHEREAS the Plaintiff flled an Amended Statement of Claim on January 8,2018;

AND WHEREAS the Défendants flled a motion on March 16,2018 seekingto strike the
Amended Statement of Clalm pursuant to Ruie 21.01;

AND WHEREAS the motion was heard on May 17, 2018;
*20017750/00074/607188/vl
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AND UPON readingthe motion record and written submisslons of the parties;
AND UPON hearingthe submissions of Meaghan Hughes on behalf of the Défendants
and the submissions of the Plaintiff, Mr. Ayangma;

THIS COURT ORDERS that the Amended Statement of Claim be struok in accordance

with Ruie 21.01(l)(b) of the Ruies of Court without ieave to amend for the reasons provided
in the written décision dated November 16, 2018;

THIS COURT FURTHER ORDERS that the Défendants are entitled to partial indemnity

costsas agreed upon by the parties. If the parties are unable to agree on costs within 30 days
of the written décision, they shall be provided an additional 10 days to make written
submissions on costs following which a décision on costs shall be rendered by this court.
(SGU.)

vV. GURMLEY

J.

''20017750/00074/392336/vl
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Court Fiie No.: Sl-GS-26718
SUPREME COURT OF PRINCE EDWARD ISU\ND

(General Section)

GORMLEY

BEFORE

DATE; DECEMBER H,2018

BEI'

NOËL AYANGMA

PUMNTIFF

AND:

THE FRENCH LANGUAGE SCHOOL BOARD
THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE SCHOOL BOARD
DEFENDANTS

QRDER

WHEREAS the Défendants made a motion pursuant to Ruie 21.01(l)(b) of the Ruies of

Court requesting that the Plaintiff's Amended Statement of Claim be struck without leave to
amend was heard on May 17, 2018, at 42 Water Street, Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island;
AND WHEREAS the Défendants' motion was granted for the reasons provided in the written
décision dated November 16, 2018;

AND WHEREAS the Défendants were awarded their costs on the motion on a partial
indemnity basis;

AND WHEREAS the parties have reached an agreement on costs as evidenced by the
communications filed;

45
THIS COURT ORDERS that the Plaintiff shall forthwith pay the costs of the Défendants in

the agreed upon amountof $7,229.45, including légal fees, disbursements and HST on légal fees
and disbursements.

(SGD.) JAMES W. GORMLEY
J.
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APPEALS - Civil procédure and practice - Motion to strike statement of daim - Claim
for discrimination in violation of s.15(1) Charter rights

Appeal from décision striking eut statement of claim on the ground that it discloses
no reasonable cause of action - plaintiff's primary claim that défendant School Boards
discriminated against him in employment compétitions and thereby violated bis
S.15(1) Charter rights should not have been struck out - Appeal allowed in part.
BY MITCHELL J.A.:
COURT OF COMPETENT JURISDICTION -

In light of subséquent décisions of the Suprême Court of Canada the court
reconsidered Ayangma v. Eastern School Board, 2000 PESCAD 12.

Administrative tribunals with the power to décidé questions of law and from whom
constitutional jurisdiction has not been clearly withdrawn have the authority to
résolve constitutional questions that are linked to matters properly before them.
The statutory provisions set out in the Human Rights Act and in particular, s.28.3 do
not lead to the conclusion that the Législature intended to exclude the Charter from
the scope of questions of law to be addressed by a human rights panel.
The Human Rights Commission/Human Rights Panel has a robust arsenal of remedies

within the Human Rights Act su((\c\ent to provide an effective and vindicatory
remedy to redress a Charter breach.

The Human Rights Commission/Human Rights Panel is a court of compétent
jurisdiction empowered to deal with Charter issues that arise in the course of a human
rights proceeding. It would constitute an abuse of process for a person to maintain
proceedings in two fora on the same or substantially the same facts.
Authorities Cited:

BY JENKINS C.J.P.E.I.:

CASES CONSIDERED: Ayangma v. Eastern School Board, 2000 PESCAD 12; Nova
Scotia (Workers' Compensation Board) v. Martin; Nova Scotia (Workers'
Compensation Board) v. Laseur, 2003 SCC 54; R. v. Conway, 2012 SCC 22; Eidridge
V. British Columbia (Attorney General),[1997] 3 S.C.R. 624; Auton (Guardian ad
litem of) V. British Columbia (Attorney General), 2004 SCC 7Q, Ayangma v. Erench
School Board, 2010 PESC 31; Ayangma v. Erench School Board, 2010 PECA 16;
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Hunt V. Carey Canada Inc.,[1990] S.C.R. 959; Knight v. Impérial Tobacco Canada
Ltd, 2011 SCC 42; Law v. Canada (Minister of Employment and Immigration),[1999]
1 S.C.R. 497; Gosselin v. Quebec(Attorney General),[2002]4 S.C.R. 429; Ayangma
V. French School Board and Arsenault, 2008 PESCTD 39.

STATUTES CONSIDERED: Human RightsAct, R.S.P.E.I. 1988, Cap. H-12, ss.6(1),

28.2(2), 28.3, 28.4, 28.6; Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms, s.52 of the
Constitution Act, 1982, ss.1, 6(2)(b), 15(1), 24(1), 32(1)(b), 52,Judicature Act,
R.S.P.E.I. 1988, Cap. J.2-1, s.21(2)(a); Public Inquiries Act, R.S.P.E.I. 1988, Cap. P-31,
s.26(5); School Act, R.S.P.E.I. 1988, Cap. S-2.1, s-s.3(2)(repealed 2016); Education
Act, R.S.P.E.I. 1988, E-.02.

RULES CONSIDERED: Prince Edward Island Ruies of Civil Procédure, Ruie 1.04,
21.01(1)(b), 21.01(3)(d), 25.11.
BYMITCHELLJ.A.:

CASES CONSIDERED: Ayangma v. Eastern School Board, 2000 PESCAD 12; R. v.
Conway, 2010 SCC 22; Doré v. Barreau du Québec, 2012 SCC 12; R. v. Mills,
[1986] 1 S.C.R. 863; Eastern School Board v. Montigny and Ayangma, 2007 PESCTD
18; Ravndahl v. Saskatchewan,[2009] 1 S.C.R. 181; Nova Scotia (Workers
Compensation Board) v. Martin and Laseur, 2003 SCC 54; Cooper v. Canada

(Human Rights Commission),[1996] 3 S.C.R. 854; Cooper v. Canada (Human Rights
Commission), 1996 CanLII 152; King v. Government of P.E.I., 2018 PECA 3; Alherta
(Information and Privacy Commissioner) v. Alherta Teachers Association, 2011 SCC
61; Cairns v. Prince Edward Island(Human Rights Commission), 2017 PECA 16;
Weher v. Ontario Hydro,[1995]2 S.C.R. 929; Hryniak v. Mauldin, 2014 SCC 7;
Starz(Re), 2015 ONCA 318; Toronto (City) v. Canadian Union of Public Employées
(C.U.P.E.), Local 79, 2003 SCC 63; New Brunswick(Human Rights Commission) v.

Potash Corporation of Saskatchewan, 2008 SCJ No. 46; Ayangma v. The French
School Board, 2002 PESCAD 5; Andrews v. The Law Society of British Columhia,

[1989] 56 D.L.R. (4'^) 1 (SCC).

HUMAN RIGHTS CASES CONSIDERED: Burge v. Prince Edward Island(Liquor
Control Commission Board of Inquiry), Gerald R. Poster, Q.C.; McGill v. Atlantic

Turbines, January 1997; MacKinnon v. Inn on the Hill, decided 2 February 2012;
Dallaire v. Les Chevaliers de Colomb, 2011 H.R.T.O. 639.

STATUTES CONSIDERED: Human RightsAct, R.S.P.E.I. 1988, Cap. H-12, ss.3, 4,

6(1), 28.2(2), 28.3, 28.4, 28.6; Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms, s.52 ofthe
Constitution Act, 1982, ss.1, 15(1), 24(1), 52; Public Inquiries Act, R.S.P.E.I. 1988,

{
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Cap. P-31, s.26(5).

RULES CONSIDERED: Prince Edward Island Ruies of Civil Procédure, Ruie
21.01(l)(b).

Reasons for judgment:
JENKINS C.J.P.E.I.:

[1]
This appeal is from a décision that allowed a respondents' motion to strike out
the plaintiff's Amended Statement of Claim pursuant to RuIe 21.01(1)(b) of the Ruies
of Civil Procédure, in whole, on the ground that it discloses no reasonable cause of
action. Reasons for judgment leading to the order are published in Ayangma v. FLSB
andELSB, 2018 PESC 43.

[2]
The plaintiff is black in colour, and immigrated from Cameroon, Africa to
Canada and Prince Edward Island in 1987. He is qualified as ateacher in P.E.I. and
has qualifications in business administration and experience in school administration.
The plaintiff daims that both respondent School Boards discriminated against him

based on colour, systemically over many years from 1998 onward, and specifically in
May-August 2012 regarding hiring compétitions - for the position of FLSB Director
General in August 2012, and for the position of ELSB Director of Human Resources in
September 2013. The plaintiff's primary claim is for discrimination against him in
violation of his s.15(1) Charter rights, regarding which he daims both systemic
discrimination and discrimination in the spécifie employment compétitions. His
statement of claim contains additional daims for breach of général duty of honesty in

performance of contractual obligations, wilfui abuse of statutory authority, and déniai
of his s.6(2) Charter right to pursue the gaining of a livelihood in this province.
Motions to strike out statement of claim on the ground that it discloses no
reasonable cause of action

[3]

The plaintiff's claim has been caught in the RuIe 21.01(1)(b) preliminary

motion stage for a long time. The original statement of claim was filed on July 21,
2015. This appeal is the next of many steps toward disposing of the respondents'
motion to strike out the statement of claim. On August 20, 2015 the School Boards

promptiy filed a motion to strike on the ground that the claim discloses no reasonable
cause of action. This was followed by some to and fro as to the requirement for the
School Boards to fi le a statement of defence. Afterthe initial motion to strike out the

statement of claim was heard, a décision granting that motion was rendered. The

plaintiff appealed from that décision. The appeal was heard in 2017, and was
allowed on the ground that the reasons given for granting the motion to strike were
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insufficient. The Court of Appeal remitted the matter back to the Suprême Court to
be reheard. Court of Appeal reasons for judgment are published in Ayangma v. FLSB

and ELSB, 2017 PECA 18. The plaintiff filed the current Amended Statement of Claim
on January 8, 2018. The School Boards then filed the motion to strike that is now the
subject matter of this appeal. That motion was heard and decided in 2018. The
notice of appeal was filed on December 19, 2018.
[4]
On the motion that is the subject of this appeal, the School Boards as
défendants moved before a judge in accordance with Ruies 21.01(1)(b) and 25 to
strike out the plaintiff's pleading, in whole or in part, on the ground that it discloses
no reasonable cause of action. They request in the alternative that the plaintiff's
action be dismissed as being frivolous or vexations or otherwise an abuse of the
process of the court. The défendants asserted that the plaintiff's claim (1) fails to
disclose a reasonable cause against the défendants; (2) attempts to impose duties and
assert rights that are not recognized by law that présent no reasonable likelihood of
success; (3) does not provide a concise statement of material facts on which the
plaintiff relies pursuant to the RuIes of Civil Procédure;(4) fails to otherwise conform
with the ruIes of pleading; and (5) is in its entirety frivolous and vexations and an
abuse of the process of the court.
[5]
The motions judge rendered ful l and thorough reasons for judgment. He
struck out the plaintiff's statement of claim in its entirety as not disclosing any
reasonable cause of action. Having done so, he chose not to address the School
Boards' alternative ground of frivolous, vexations and abuse of process.
[6]
The motions judge cited the applicable test, explained his carefui review of the
plaintiff's particular assertions, and then set out his understanding of what the plaintiff
is attempting to claim. He noted he experienced a challenge in interpreting the claim
because he found the plaintiff, a self-represented though experienced litigant, did not
follow the spirit and substance of the Ruies of Civil Procédure, and this resulted in
the claim lacking specificity and being répétitive. The motions judge identified three
separate daims, which he categorized in général terms as: "(1) a constitutional
breach;(2) a statutory breach; and (3) a contractual 'rights' breach by abusive, illégal,
and discriminatory conduct ofboth Défendants as they attempted to deny the
Plaintiff the right to pursue his livelihood in P.E.I/'

[7]

He then set out to apply the test in Ruie 21.01(1)(b) to the plaintiff's claim. He

stated, correctiy in my view:
[17]

In order to détermine if this is a situation where it would be
appropriate to strike the pleadings of the Plaintiff, it will be
necessary to review each of the spécifie daims made by the
Plaintiff to détermine if this is a situation where it is a plain and
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obvious case, assuming the facts pleaded to be true, that the
pleadings disclose no reasonable cause of action.

[8]
Regarding the daim for constitutlonal breach, he found the plaintiff was
attempting to put forward a daim of violation of his Charter of Rights and Freedoms
s.15(1) rights. He agreed with the charaderization made by the School Boards that
the plaintiff daims that in some way each School Board breached s.15(1) of the
Charter while conducting a compétition for a School Board position. He identified
the two compétitions in issue as:

(1)

the position of Director General with the French Language School
Board of August 2012; and

(2)

the position of Director of Human Resources with the English Language
School Board of September 2013.

He found that the Release, which is incorporated by reference into the statement of
daim, is part of the litigation context and should be considered when assessing
whether or not there is a reasonable prospect of success.

[9]

Ultimately, hedetermined that the plaintiff's s.15(1) Charter daim does not

disclose a reasonable cause of action because it does not identify or show unequal

treatment under a spécifie law. He reviewed the School Boards' hiring practices,
provisions of the School Act, R.S.P.E.I. 1988, Cap. S-2.1 (repealed 2016), the Release,
and the applicable collective agreement in that context. Following his analysis, he
found that the plaintiff's s.15(1) Charter daim must fail as the plaintiff failed to show a
connection between his daim and the facts and law. He found the plaintiff did not

plead any spécifies to link or create any s.15 daim to "any law which has created a
distinction or been applied in a manner which distinguishes against the Plaintiff on
the basis of any protected ground." He concluded that as the court was left with no
législative provisions to consider, the Charter daim for breach of the plaintiff's s.15(1)
rights has no reasonable prospect of success even on a generous reading of the
plaintiff's daim.

[10] He struck the plaintiff's daim for breach of duty of honest performance of
contractual obligations because the statement of daim does not disclose an existing
contractual relationship between the parties and therefore lacks a necessary factual
underpinning for a daim.

[11] He struck the daim for systemic discrimination based on daims arising prior to
the Release on February 6, 2012 because it has been judicially determined that the

Release acts as a defence to any daim for any position applied for prior to signing the

0^
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Release.

[12] He struck the daim based on s.6(2)(b) of the Charter for breach of mobllity
rights because he found that the plaintlffs daim misapprehends the fundion of the
mobility rights provision with the resuit that no daim was properly pieaded in that
regard.

[13] He held the statement of daim should be struck without leave to amend
because the plaintiff had previous opportunity to remedy deficiencies in the pleadings
and had not done so and the pleadings do not disclose any reasonable cause of action
even for alleged Charter violations.

[14] The motions judge asked the parties to address their minds to a supplementary
question regarding the right of a plaintiff to pursue parallel proceedings in the Human
Rights Commission ("HRC") and the Suprême Court. He noted that the plaintiff relies
on the décision of Ayangma v. Eastern School Board, 2000 PESCAD 12, {"Ayangma
2000") in which the Court of Appeal held that the HRC is not a court of compétent

jurisdiction within the meaning of that phrase used in s.24(1) of the Charter, and
accordingly the plaintiff could pursue his Charter daim in the Suprême Court. He
posed the question of whether the law in that regard has changed by the Suprême
Court of Canada in Nova Scotia (Workers' Compensation Board) v. Martin; Nova

Scotia (Workers' Compensation Board) v. Laseur, 2003 SCC 54, and R. v. Conway,
2012 SCC 22, and related cases. He then made an observation short of a décision. It
appears to him that the daims in both venues are based on the same facts and in
essence are substantively the same daim, and that although the plaintiff took the
position based on the Court of Appeal décision in Ayangma 2000 that this is the
appropriate procédure to follow, in light of the Suprême Court of Canada direction in
Conway: "l am doubtfui that is the case and raise the issue as it appears to be
unnecessary for an administrative tribunal and a court to plough the same weli-tilled
ground."

[15]

He awarded the School Boards their costs of the motion on a partial indemnity

basis.

Appeal

[16]

The plaintiff appealed. The notice of appeal contains five grounds, which

plead these errors:
(1)
invoking the Suprême Court of Canada décision in Conway to restrict
his rights to be heard by a court of compétent jurisdiction;

(2)

misunderstanding the Charter daim and the effect thereon of the
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Release and proceedings in the HRC;

(3)

misconstruing the main issues before him, in particular failing to
détermine whetherthe School Boards engaged in hiring or recruitment

practices that discriminated against him on the basis of race, national
origin, colour and/or qualifications;
(4)

failing to apply his mind to the issues before him, particularly his
allégations of systemic discrimination, the effect of the Release on any
daim for systemic discrimination, and the effect of the Release on the
daim against the FLSB regarding the Director General position which
was post-Release, and thereby erroneousiy finding that there was no
reasonable prospect of success for the Amended Statement of Claim;
and

(5)

misconstruing the issues when he found that the Statement of Claim
"failed to establish the law that applied to him", and aiso that the
applicable Collective Agreement applied to him regarding his spécifie
daims, finding there was no continuing contractual obligation and
thereby no duty of honest performance of contractual obligations, and
misconstruing the mobility right created by s.6(2)(b) of the Charter.

[17] Counsel for the respondent School Boards distilled and reframed the
appellant's issues and thereafter the parties presented the appeal within this revised
framework. The questions as reframed by counsel ask whether the motions judge
made an error in:

1).

restricting the appellant's rights to be heard by a court of compétent
jurisdiction by relying on R. v. Conway, 2010 SCC 22 to dismiss the
Amended Statement of Claim?

2)

finding that the Release could not ground a s.15(1) Charter claim?

3)

finding that the alleged discriminatory policies or practices as pleaded
could not ground a s.15(1) Charter claim?

4)

finding there was no reasonable prospect that the appellant's daims of
systemic discrimination would be successfui?

5)

(a)

finding that the Collective Agreement could not ground a s.15(1)
Charter claim;
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(b)

finding there is no reasonable prospect that the appellant's daim
for breach of duty of honest performance would be successfui;
and

(c)

finding that the Amended Statement of Claim contains no
properly pleaded claim relating to s.6(2) Charter mobility rights?

Analysis of appeal
•

Summary of décision

[18] 1 would uphold as reasonable the décisions of the motions judge to strike out
the plaintiff's daims described in reframed ground of appeal #5 based on: a) breach
of the collective agreement; b) breach of contractual duty of honest performance, and
c) breach of the plaintiff's Charter s.6(2) mobility rights. However, in my opinion
ground #3 should be allowed. The finding that the plaintiff's claim for breach of his
s.15(1) Charter equality rights does not disclose a reasonable cause of action is based
on an error of law and must be set aside. Regarding grounds #1, 2, and 4, as I will
explain, these grounds merit comment but do not need to be decided. Following is a

summary of my opinion regarding the restated grounds of appeal:
(1)

The motions judge did not décidé the issue of parallel proceedings. He
raised the question and limited his opinion to an expression of doubt
about the utility of plowing the same well-tilled ground. An opinion
short of a décision does not preclude the plaintiff's action. I agree with
the School Boards' submissions that this portion of the judgment is
obiter.

(2)

I understand that the motions judge was trying to discern whether the
Release can be viewed as a law upon which the plaintiff could ground
his claim. I don't think that is Mr. Ayangma's purpose. As I understand
it, whether or not the Release could ground a s.15(1) Charter claim
regarding the two employment compétitions is not the issue. His claim
is that the School Boards are relying on the Release as a license to
discriminate. Both compétitions were post-Release. The Release could
well be an evidential factor. The motions judge appropriately found
that the Release is part of the litigation context. There is no basis for
striking any pleading about the Release.

(3)

The reason the décision that the alleged discriminatory policies or

practices as pleaded could not ground a s.15(1) Charter claim is
incorrect is that it does not consider the plaintiff's claim that the School
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Board administrators by their actions caused a Charter breach, and the
law permits that kind of daim even where breach of the law enabling
their actions is not in issue. The décision proceeds on the narrow

premise that the daim must identify a law that is breached, or link the
facts pleaded to a law which denied the plaintiff equal protection or
benefit. That premise is too narrow because it excludes considération
of the impugned actions of the School Board administrators, acting
under a valid law that does not and could not authorize discrimination

discriminating against the plaintiff. Board actions is the thrust of the
plaintiff's daim.
The Suprême Court of Canada stated in Eidridge v. Britisb Columbia
(Attorney General),[1997] 3 S.C.R. 624, that the Charter applies to
provincial litigation in two ways. One, législation may be found to be
unconstitutional on its face because it violâtes a Charter right and is not

saved by s.1. Two, the Charter may be infringed, not by the législation
itself, but by the actions of a delegated decision-maker in applying it.
The Charter applies to action taken under statutory authority, and such
action is valid only if it is within the scope of that authority. Thus the
limitations on statutory authority which are imposed by the Charter
flow down the chain of statutory authority and apply to régulations,

bylaws, orders, décisions, and ail other action, whether législative,
administrative, or judicial, which dépends for its validity on statutory
authority.

The motion judge's décision to strike the plaintiff's s.15(1) Charter
daim is based on the premise that the plaintiff did not identify or
ground his daim in any spécifie law. That is too narrow an
interprétation of s.15(1) Charter obligations and rights. The ensuing
analysis is thereby without proper foundation. The focus of the
plaintiff's daim is on the actions of the School Boards; however, the
reasons décliné to deal with that in the absence of a identification of a
breach of law.

The Court of Appeal should apply the correct légal principle and go on
to décidé whether the respondent's have shown that the plaintiff's
daim does not disclose a reasonable cause of action for his s.15(1)

Charter daim. In my opinion, that is not shown. Accordingly, the

plaintiff's s.15(1) Charter daim should not be struck out pursuant to the
respondents' Ruie 21.01(1)(b) motion.
(4)

My opinion regarding issue #3 advises caution in approaching issue #4.
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In my opinion, the motions judge was correct in these three
déterminations:

(a)

the Collective Agreement could not ground a s.15(1) Charter
daim, because the plaintiff, although qualified as a teacher, was
not an employée when he applied for the positions, and so
would not have been covered by the Collective Agreement for
his daims. It is unnecessary to address the issue of exclusive
jurisdiction created by the grievance provisions of the Collective
Agreement;

(b)

as there is no contract between the plaintiff and either

respondent, there is no reasonable prospect of success for the
appellant's daim of breach of duty of honest performance; and
(c)

the s.6(2) Charter mobility rights daim is based on an expressed

misapprehension of its purpose and accordingly not pleaded
sufficiently to support a reasonable cause of action.
•

Review of décision striking out daim for breach of his s. 15( 1) Charter
rights

[19] The plaintiff's primary daim is for discrimination based on breach of his
s. 15(1) Charter rights. As mentioned, the détermination that this daim does not
disclose a reasonable cause of action and should be struck out is based on the

underlying premise that a daim must be based on a spécifie law. The motions judge
proceeded based on the Suprême Court direction in Autan (Guardian adlitem of) v.
British Columbia (Attorney General), 2004 SCC 78, at para.27, which advises that in
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order to succeed the claimants must show unequal treatment under the law.

Following that direction, the motions judge found (at t29, 30, 38) that it is important
to identify the spécifie law which a citizen is challenging, and found there is no
connection between s.3(2) of the School Act and the plaintiff's s.15(1) Charter daim
and no material facts are pleaded in regard to any law which has created a distinction

or been applied in a manner which distinguishes against the plaintiff on the basis of
any ground protected by s.15(1) of the Charter. He aiso found that neither the
Release nor the applicable Collective Agreement can be viewed as a law upon which
a s.15 daim can be based.

[20] Though thoughtfui and well written, I believe the reasons miss out on
canvassing the essence of Mr. Ayangma's daim. The analysis rejects the plaintiff's
contention that the School Board actors discriminated against him and that this is a

sufficient basis upon which to ground his daim for discrimination. The reasons do
not take into account, and instead reject that basis for a daim. The Suprême Court of
Canada directed in EIdridge, which directions were followed by the Court of Appeal
in Ayangma v. French School Board, 2010 PECA 16, on a previous Ayangma s.15
Charter breach daim regarding an employment compétition. Those décisions state

that although the législation itself may not infringe the Charter, the action of a school
board administration performing as a government agent in the application of

législation may violate the Charter. In that scénario, the législation itself remains
valid; however, the claimant may have a remedy under s.24(1) for unconstitutional
action. Auton and EIdridge dealt with différent situations.

[21] In EIdridge, the daim was that a provincial government's failure to provide
funding for sign language interprefers for deaf persons when they receive médical
services violated s.15(1) of the Charter. The claimants asserted that because of the

communication barrierthat existed between deaf persons and heaith care providers,
they received a lesser quality of médical services than hearing persons. They
contended that failure to pay for interpreters infringed their right to equal benefit of
the law without discrimination based on physical disability. La Forest J. found it was
not the impugned législation that infringed the Charter. Rather it was the actions of
particular entities - in that case hospitals and médical services commission exercising discrétion conferred by législation, that did so. The Suprême Court held
that the Charter applies to those entities for that particular activity, insofar^as they
were acting pursuant to powers granted to them by statutes. This statement by La
Forest J. in EIdridge, which is followed and set out in Ayangma v. Erench School
Board, 2010 PECA 16, at t31-32, provides the directions and rationale, and
reconciles with Aufon:

[31]

In EIdridge v. British Columbia (Attorney General),[1997] 3 S.C.R.
624;[1997] S.C.J. No. 86 at para. 20, the Suprême Court of Canada

%j$
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reaffirmed thatthe Charter applies to provincial législation.
LaForest J. writing for the Court made clear that the Charter can
apply to provincial législation in two ways. First, the législation on
its face may violate the Charter. Secondlv. the législation itself mav
not infringe the Charter: however the action of the government
agents in the application of the législation mav violate the Charter,
in the latter case, the législation itself remains valid: however. the
claimant mav have a remedv under s. 24(1) for unconstitutional
action.

[32]

LaForest J. also stated in Eidridge at paragraph 21:
[21]

The s. 32 iurisorudence of this Court has for the most part
focused on the first tvoe of Charter violation. There is no
doubt, however. that the Charter also applies to action
taken under statutorv authoritv. The rationale for this ruie

flows inexorably from the logical structure of s. 32. As
Professor Hogg explains in his Ccnstitutional Law of
Canada (3rd ed. 1992 (loose-leaf)), vol. 1, at pp. 34-8.3
and 34-9:

Action taken under statutory authority is valid only
if it is within the scope of that authority. Since
neither Parliament nor a Législature can itself pass
a law in breach of the Charter, neither body can
authorize action which would be in breach of the
Charter. Thus, the limitations on statutorv
authoritv which are imposed bv the Charter will
flow down the chain of statutorv authoritv and
apolv to régulations, bv-laws, orders. décisions

and ail other action (whether législative,
administrative or iudicial) which dépends for its
validitv on statutorv authoritv.

The sentiment of Lord Atkin in speaking of a
constitutional prohibition addressed solely atthe
législative branch is also apposite: "The
Constitution", he wrote, "is notto be mocked by
substituting executive for législative interférence
with freedom"; see James v. Cowan,[1932] A.C.
542 (P.C. Australia), at p. 558.

[33]

In Auton (Guardian ad litem) v. British Columbia,[2004] 3 S.C.R.
657, at paragraph 27, the Suprême Court of Canada reaffirmed that
the purpose of s. 15(1) is to combat discrimination and improve the
position of disadvantaged groups in Canadian Society. The Court
stated that to succeed with a daim that one's right to equality has
been infringed, a claimant must show unequal treatment under the
law and specifically that the claimant failed to receive a benefit
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which the law provided, or that the claimant was subjected to a
burden the law did net impose on someone else.
[Emphasis added.]

[22] Accordingly, the order striking out the plaintiff's statement of daim on the
ground that it discloses no s.15(1) discrimination cause of action should be set aside.

•

Court ofAppeal should décidé whether daim disdoses
reasonable cause of action

[23] It remains to be decided whether the plaintiff's s.15(1) Charter daim for
discrimination should be struck out on the ground that it discloses no reasonable
cause of action or allowed to proceed to trial. In my view, the Court of Appeal
should décidé this issue rather than remitting it back to the motions judge. The
statement of daim and the complété motion record are before us, and there was no
evidence on the motion. A Court ofAppeal détermination of the issue is permitted by
s.21(2)(a) of the Judicature Act, and is consistent with Ruie 1.04, which promotes
processes that secure the just, most expéditions and least expensive détermination of
every civil proceeding on its merits.
•

Plaintiff's daim discloses reasonable cause of action

[24] As was the case in EIdridge (fi 9), there are two distinct Charter issues in this
case. The first is to identify the précisé source of the alleged s.15(1) violations.
Again, as in EIdridge, it is not the législation that potentially infringes the Charter, it is
the actions of the particular entities - here the FLSB and the ELSB - exercising
discrétion conferred by their enabling législation, the SchoolAct, that does so. (In
2016, the School Act was repealed and replaced by the Education Act, R.S.P.E.I.
1988, E-.02. Since the events in issue prior to the repeal, my expectation is that the
School Act would be the pertinent statute.) The second question is whether the
Charter applies to those entities in performing the impugned fonctions.
[25] The first question in an analysis is whether the actor in carrying out the
impugned act is part of government. While this is a question for carefui analysis
because performing a fonction or an activity that is public in nature is not sufficient in
and of itself to attract Charter scrutiny, in my view school boards in performing the
employment compétitions in issue are quite clearly government entities exercising
government powers.

[26] By virtue of s.32(1)(b), the Charter applies to the législature and government of
each province in respect of ail matters within the authority of the législature. The
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Charter applies to provincial législation, including the School Act. As mentioned, the
Charter may be infringed by the actions of a delegated decision-maker in applying it.
In such cases, the législation remains valid but pursuant to s.24(1) ofthe Charter a
remedy for unconstitutional action may be sought. In this case, the statement of
daim asserts that the FLSB and ELSB discriminated against him in the conduct of their

respective hiring exercises for particular administrative positions.
[27] In my view, the Charter applies to the School Board actions that Ayangma puts
into issue in the proceeding. The school boards are government entities and In
carrying on hiring compétitions they are exercising powers that are truly
governmental in nature. Underthe Education Act, and the School Act, there is inter
connection between the Minister's powers and responsibilities for administration
under Part II and the "éducation authority" (school board) management fonctions
under Part III, and the Minister reports to the Législature for all activities. The School
Act empowers and requires the school boards to carry out school administration,
which includes hiring for administrative positions. The School Act does not purport

to permit or condone discrimination. Accordingly, the plaintiff would be entitled to
equal treatment in the administration of the hiring compétitions.

[28] This was the finding by the Suprême Court and the Court of Appeal on similar
facts \n Ayangma v. French School Board Gabriel Arsenault, 2008 PESCTD 30, at
t61 and 2010 PECA 16, at 135-36. In that case the Ayangma's daim was for
discrimination in hiring compétitions for principal and teacher positions with the
French School Board. The Board performance of its compétitions was the focus of the
court review.

[29] As the Suprême Court of Canada directed in Hunt v. Carey Canada Inc.,
[1990] S.C.R. 959, and in Knight v. Impérial Tobacco Canada Ltd, 2011 SCC 42, on a
motion to strike for not disclosing a reasonable cause of action, a daim will only be

struck if it is plain and obvious assuming the facts to be true, that the pleading
discloses no reasonable cause of action. The question is whether the plaintiff's
statement of daim pleads the essential elements and facts upon which to base a
S.15(1) Charter daim.

[30] Under s.15(1), every individual is equal before and under the law and has the
right to equal protection and equal benefit ofthe law without discrimination and, in
particular, without discrimination based on race, national or ethnie origin, colour,
religion, sex, âge or mental or physical disability. Section 15(1), like other Charter
rights, is to be generousiy and purposively interpreted. Section 15(1) serves two
distinct but related purposes. First, it expresses a commitment - deeply ingrained in
our social, political and légal culture - to equal worth and human dignity for ail
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persons. This entails the promotion of a society in which ail are secure in the
knowledge that they are recognized at law as human beings equally deserving of
concern, respect and considération. Secondly, it "instantiates" a desire to rectify.and
prevent discrimination against particular groups suffering social, political and légal
disadvantage in our society {Eldrige^ supra, at 154).

[31]

\n Law V. Canada (Minister of Employment and Immigration),[1999] 1 S.C.R.
497, the Suprême Court of Canada developed the framework of analysis for a s.15
daim. The respondents' motion being limited to the threshold question of whether
the statement of daim discloses a reasonable cause of action, it is sufficient to confine

discussion to a statement of the applicable test. In Gosselin v. Quebec(Attorney

General),[2002]4 S.C.R. 429, the Suprême Court summarized the three broad
inquires set out in Law:
[17]

To estabiish a violation of s. 15(1), the ciaimant must establish on a
civil standard of proof that: (1) the law imposes differential
treatment between the ciaimant and others, in purpose or effect; (2)
one or more enumerated or analogous grounds are the basis for the
differential treatment; and (3) the law in question has a purpose or
effect that is discriminatory in the sense that it déniés human

dignity or treats people as less worthy on one of the enumerated or
analogous grounds. In this case, the first two elements are clear,
and the analysis focuses on whether the scheme was
discriminatory.

The Lan'framework is discussed and was applied by Cheverie J. in a previous s.15(1)

daim by Mr. Ayangma for discrimination in employment compétitions in Ayangma v.
French School Board and Arsenault, 2008 PESCTD 39.
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Is.claims. His
daim asserts he immigrated to P.E.I., is black, is qualified for the position, applied for
the position, was not considered for the FLSB Director General position, and was
screened out for the ELSB Director of Human Resources position, that the hiring

processes were applied unevenly or and that a person either unqualified or less
qualified than him was awarded the position.

[33]

More particularly, the statement of daim pleads these facts:

a
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plaintiff is a black man born in Cameroon, Africa, who moved to
Prince Edward Island in 1987;

114

I as a black man, plaintiff belongs to a group of people suffering from
(listed) disadvantages in Canadian society, and thereby protected
under s.15 of the Charter;

fis

plaintiff's daim is about the défendants filling of two positions:
•

FLSB Director General, advertised by the FLSB on May
16, 2012

•

f16 & 17

ELSB Director of Human Resources, advertised by the
ELSB on September 17, 2013

plaintiff is a qualified teacher, with business administration
qualifications and training in administration

fis, 19, 20 FLSB and ELSB are established under the Sc/joo/Acf and have
responsibility for delivering éducation services in P.E.l.
f22 ff

there is a long history of litigation over discrimination involving him
and the défendants

f23, 27

plaintiff was successfui on a previous daim against ELSB based on
discrimination

f1

défendants wilfully breached their constitutional, statutory and
contractual rights; their conduct was geared at both discriminating
against him and denying him the right to pursue the gaining of a
livelihood; s.15(1) ofthe Charter is pleaded and particularized: FLSB

denied him an opportunity to compete for the position of Director
General advertised on May 16, 2012 on the basis of race, colour,
national origin and âge; ELSB specifically represented afterthe
Release was signed that the plaintiff would be denied opportunity to

compete for the position of Director of Human Resources in 2013,
and wilfully abused the process by suspending or revoking his
instructional license, etc.; ELSB breached its own hiring practices and
policies when it screened him out and screened in three candidates it
knew or ought to have known were no better qualified than him, and
proceeded to hire one of them as the successfui candidate, one who
did not even meet the basic minimum educational and training

requirement advertised; in September 2013 the ELSB denied him
opportunity to compete for the position of Director of Human
Resources on the basis of his race, colour, national origin and âge.
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12

Section 15 of the Charter prohibits the discrimination that occurred;
the plaintiff relies on s.24(1) of the Charter.

15

School Boards violated the plaintiff's s.15(1) Charter rights.
Specifically, they engaged in hiring and recruitment practices and
operated or were applied so as to discriminate against him over many
years (overthree décades), and recently in the hiring processes put in
place by the School Boards to fill the position of Director General
advertised May 16, 2012 and Director of Human Resources
advertised September 2013, on the basis of his race, national origin,
colour, âge or qualifications.

16

School Boards engaged in hiring and recruitment practices using the
Release so as to discriminate against him and to deny him the right to
pursue his livelihood.

17

As a matter of law that he has a right to bring a s.24(1) Charter daim
for a S.15(1) or s.6(2) Charter violation, notwithstanding any process
commenced underthe Human Rights Act.

18

School Boards have repeatediy and systemically denied him without
cause equal protection and equal benefit of the law, because of their
discriminatory hiring practices and policies as a resuit of which he
has suffered injurious conséquences.

19

School Boards conduct and manner in which they treated him
constitutes a breach of their constitutional obligations under s.15 not
to discriminate against him.

134-50

Regarding spécifie daim against ELSB, the plaintiff pleads as spécifie
facts:

notwithstanding the Release, he was entitled to apply for positions;
however, ELSB maintained its discriminatory hiring practices to
exclude him; ELSB has given contradictory reasons for their treatment
of him; he applied for the position and submitted his résumé on
September 9, 2013; ELSB did not screen him in, despite his better

qualifications, and then filled the position with an unqualified
candidate. They used the position description or qualifications
against his interests; he was better qualified than the successfui
applicant, basis stated: in conducting itself in this manner ELSB
breached its constitutional obligation protected under ss.15(1) and
6(2) ofthe Charter which prohibit discrimination of the type alleged
by the plaintiff.
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Regarding the spécifie daim against the FLSB as to the position of Director General
the plaintiff pleads as spécifie facts at ^51-62:
151

May 16, 2013 FLSB initiated the staffing of the position for the
Director of Human Resources position and advertised the position;

152

the qualifications for the position described;

153

plaintiff applied for the position, and was qualified for the positions;

155

on the basis of the Release, FLSB neither acknowledged his
application for employment nor invited him for any of the interviews
it conducted to fill the position;

156

the settlement represented by the Release was the sole basis
advanced by FLSB for not considering him. The plaintiff interpreted
this as asserting a right to discriminate against him with impunity;

157

in conducting itself in this manner, FLSB wilfully misrepresented the
Release and discriminated against the plaintiff by denying him both

the opportunity to compete for the position and his constitutional
right to gain a livelihood in the province;
158

the Release does not permit the School Board to contract out of
human rights protections or violations, or to discriminate against the
plaintiff on the basis that he gave away his rights not to be
discriminated against;

160

ELSB engaged in and continues to be engaged in discriminatory acts
and hiring practices against the plaintiff;

162

the School Boards' treatment of him was wilfui conduct that denied

him equal treatment and equal benefits under the law contrary to
s.24(1) of the Charter.

[34] The mandated generous view on review of this pleading advises that the
motion to strike out the plaintiff's Charter daim should be denied. Viewed in the
context of Eldridge, it is not plain and obvions, assuming the facts pleaded to be true,
that the statement of daim discloses no reasonable cause of action. The alternate

language "reasonable prospect ofsuccess" is only considered in that regard, i.e.
whether a known or reasonable cause of action is disclosed, and sufficient facts are
pleaded to plead a case; it is not a permit to expand the reach of Ruie 21.01(1)(b) to
measure chance of success of a daim beyond satisfying the reasonable cause of

?
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action threshold.

[35] Acknowledging the plaintiff's daim is somewhat unorthodox in style and is
répétitive, upon adopting the Eldridge-mandated view that executive or administrative
action counts, the nature of the plaintiff's daim can be discerned and tested for
reasonable cause of action quite readily. 1 do not view this as a situation where one
bas to scour through a lengthy statement of daim to ascertain which détails sprinkled

throughout might apply. The daim is complicated by daims of discrimination against
separate School Boards for separate hiring processes being contained in one
proceeding. However, Ayangma should be permitted some latitude in that regard.
The daim makes clear his motivation is to bring the systemic discrimination he
allégés occurred over 30 years at the hands of both défendants into the proof of his
daims for the spécifie acts of discrimination occasioned by each School Board in
2012 and 2013. In that regard, Ruie 6 encourages a Consolidated proceeding where
daims have a question of law, fact or relief claimed in common.
[36] I do not subscribe to the respondents' submission made during the appeal
hearing, which after acknowledging that administrative action as discussed in
Eldridge can be the source of a Charter breach, would stil l deny the plaintiff's right to
assert a s.15(1) daim because he is not claiming discrimination as part of a particular

group. As Eldridge advises (at t54), s.15(1) serves two distinct but related purposes.
An individual can bring a daim for a violation of his equality rights. It is not
necessary to show membership in a historically disadvantaged group in order to
establish a s.15(1) violation, although the fact that a law draws a distinction on such a
ground is an important indicium of discrimination. Section 15(1) commences "Every
individual," which includes Mr. Ayangma. Taking a broad and purposive view of
s.15(1), as the Suprême Court advises, an individual can daim discrimination based
on unequal treatment resulting from a prohibited ground.

•

Parallel proceedings

[37] The issue of parallel proceedings in the HRC and the Suprême Court is
canvassed by Mitchell j.A. in the companion opinion. I agree with his opinion.
Conclusion

[38] I would allow the appeal in part. I would set aside the order that struck out
the plaintiff's statement of daim without leave to amend and the associated order for
costs. In my opinion, the défendants have not shown that the plaintiff's daim does
not disclose a reasonable cause of action for his s.15(1) Charter violation daim. I

would uphold the motion judge's décisions that the statement of daim does not
disclose a reasonable cause of action based on breach of the applicable collective

... ^
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agreement, breach of duty of honest performance, and breach of Charter s.6(2)
mobility rights.
[39] It may be a challenging task to extricate words from the statement of daim that
are confined to the three andllary daims that are struck out. I think the most

expéditions approach is to move forward without striking any particular language but
with the understanding that the three daims for breach of the applicable collective
agreement, breach of duty of honest performance, and breach of Charter s.6(2)
mobility rights are struck out and not to be pursued. If spécifie language was to be
struck out, a light hand would need to be employed, so as not to preclude the plaintiff
from referring to those varions matters in the trial. We cannot présumé at this early
stage how the parties will choose to marshal and prove their respective cases at trial.
[40]

As to costs, I discern the plaintiff's s.15(1) Charter breach daim for

discrimination is his main daim. That daim, which was struck out on the motion, is
now reinstated. Accordingly, the costs order on the motion should be vacated. That

leaves the parties with divided success on the motion and on the appeal; however,
with the thrust of the plaintiff's daim intact. Accordingly, I would grant the plaintiff
his costs on the motion and the appeal, as a self-represented litigant, on a partial
indemnity basis, to be fixed by this court. As requested by counsel and Mr.
Ayangma, the parties have 30 days to résolve the amount of costs and report the
results of their successful negotiation to this court. Absent agreement, the parties

have a further 30 days to file and exchange brief submissions on the^ount of costs.

C^^fOustice David H.Jenkins
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MITCHELL J.A.:

[41] I agree with the disposition of this appeal forthe reasons set out by Jenkins C.J.
However, in obiter dicta the motions judge raised an issue with which, I believe, this
court must deal. For the reasons that follow, in my opnion, in the future a

complainant may not carry proceedings under both the Human Rigbts Act and the
Suprême Court of Prince Edward on the same or substantially the same facts.
[42] My opinion on this issue should not impact on Ayangma's current civi l suit as
Ayangma proceeded in good faith following the direction of this court in a 2000
décision with the général concurrence of the Human Rights Commission and both
School Boards.

[43]

The motions judge observed that prior to filing his civil suit against the School

Boards based on s.15 of the Charter, Ayangma filed human rights complaints based
on the same or substantially the same facts. The parties relied on Ayangma v. Eastern

School Board^ 2000 PESCAD 12, as authority that allows an individual or class of
individuals to pursue redress in two différent fora on the same or substantially the
same facts. The motions judge questioned whether or not the recent Suprême Court
of Canada case in R. v. Conway, 2010 SCC 22, on what constitutes a court of
compétent jurisdiction under s.24(1) of the Charter changed the law in this regard.
[44]

The motions judge wrote at (2018 PESC 43) para.86:
Although it is my understanding that the piaintiff limited himself to nonCharter remedies in front of the Human Rights Commission, it appears that
the daims in both venues are based on the same facts and in essence are

substantially the same daim. The piaintiff took the position based on a
PEICA décision of 2000 that this is the appropriate procédure to follow. In
light of the Conway décision I am doubtfui that is the case and raised the
issue as it appears to be unnecessary for an administrative tribunal and a
court to plow the same well-tilled ground.

[45] In light of that, in preparing for this appeal the court requested the parties be
prepared to deal with the following two questions:
(1)

\s Ayangma v. Eastern School Board, 2000 PESCAD 12, still good law
in light of subséquent Suprême Court of Canada cases such as Nova
Scotia (Workers Compensation Board) v. Martin and Laseur, 2003
S.C.C. 54; R. v. Conway, 2010 SCC 22; and Doré v. Barreau du
Québec, 2012 SCC 12?
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(2)
[46]

Do these cases bring the doctrine abuse of process into play?

The Human Rights Commission were invited to apply for intervenor status.

They did so and were granted intervenor status as a friend of the court. Their
submissions were most helpful.

[47]

In my view the answer to question one is no and the answer to question two is

yes.

[48] in paragraph 63 of the statement of daim Ayangma states that he relies on
"section 1, 15(1) and 24(1) ofthe Charter dealing with any discriminatory act under
the Charter and as weli, on the Court ofAppeals previous directions in Ayangma v.
Eastern School Board, 2000 PESCAD 12, at para.11" (hereinafter "Ayangma 2000").

[49] Ayangma daims "damages pursuant to s.24(1) ofthe Charter including
générai, spécial and punitive damages and restitutio in integrum (para. 1), "spécial
damages and post-judgment interest", and costs (para.12).
[50]

Mis damage daim arises from alleged "abusive, illégal and discriminatory
conduct preventing him from earning a livelihood" (para.1), "discriminatory hiring
practices andpolicies"(para.1.1.2), "constructively retiring him"(para.1.1.2), and
"discriminatory hiring practices"(para.9), ail of which are related to race, colour,
national origin and/orage (para.1.2.5.1). Mis daim is, in pith and substance, a daim
under s.6(1) ofthe Human Rights Act, R.S.P.E.I. 1988, Cap. H-12 (HRA)-, that is, he
believes the School Board refused to employ him or consider him for employment
based on prohibited grounds.
Ayangma 2000

[51] At paragraph 45 of his factum Ayangma states his présent daims "are not
différent from daims previousiy made against the same respondents in 1998 which
resulted in the décision ofthis court" in Ayangma 2000.

[52] In that case, Ayangma had filed a complaint with the Human Rights
Commission ("HRC") alleging discrimination in relation to his attempts to obtain
employment and, at the same time, commenced an action in Suprême Court seeking
s.24(1) Charter relief on the same facts. The Eastern School Board argued that the

matter before the HRC foreclosed any action in the Suprême Court based on the
Charter. The Court of Appeal held that the HRC and Human Rights Panels ("HRP")

were not courts of compétent jurisdiction and could not provide Charter relief.
Therefore, a litigant in this province may simultaneousiy carry a human rights
complaint and an action in the Suprême Court for Charter relief on the same facts.

t
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The Court ruied only that the action in the Suprême Court should not proceed to trial
until the human rights complaint had been dealt with pursuant to the Human Rights
Act, R.S.P.E.l. 1988, Cap. H-12 {"HRA " or McfO.

[53] While conceding that generally the principles which are applied in cases of
discrimination based complaints underthe HRA are applicable in dealing with the
question of discrimination under the Charter, the Court nonetheless found that the
HRC/HRPs are not courts of compétent jurisdiction. The Court's analysis focussed on
whether or not the Législature intended the HRC/HRP to have authority and expertise
to deal with Charter issues and Charter remedies. The court acknowledged the test
set out in /?. v. Mills,[1986] 1 S.C.R. 863, that to be a court of compétent jurisdiction
a tribunal must have jurisdiction overthe parties, the dispute and the remedy.
[54]

At paragraph 8 the Court wrote;
... it is clear from the HRA that in this case neither the HRC nor an HRP
have a mandate that extends to Charter daims.

[55]

At paragraph 9:
... There is nothing anywhere in the HRA which explicitly or implicitiy gives
an HRP any authority to deal with a Charter violation daim. ... there is no
basis to support a conclusion that an HRP has the expertise or authority to
détermine a question of law involving the Charter. ...

[56]

Finally, aiso in paragraph 9:
It is apparent from the HRA that the Législature did not rely on an HRP to
décidé questions of law even in respect of those matters clearly coming
within its sphere (complaints regarding contravention of the HRA) because
s.28.3 allows for the referral to the court.

[57]

In coming to this conclusion that the HRP was not a court of compétent

jurisdiction, the Court allowed that the powers of the HRC/HRP were considérable
but not as broad as s.24(1) of the Charter. For example, the Court held at para.10 that
it is "at least doubtfui" that the remédiai scheme available under the HRA would be

adéquate to provide a s.24(1) Charter remedy as, for example, the HRA does not
"provide for damages for violation of Charter rights per se, punitive or exemplary
damages, or for damages for mental anguish, humiliation, affront to dignity, or
emotional injury which so often attend uniawfui discrimination."
[58] The Court aIso stated that HRA limits compensatory awards to one year and
furthermore that based on the law as it was in 2000, daims for Charter remedies are

notsubjectto provincial limitation législation.
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Position of the parties and intervenor

[59] The respondent Boards' position is thatAyangma 2000 is stil l good law. They
argue that although the law has evolved overthe past 19 years, the litmus test is the
same; that is, did the Législature implicitly or explicitly grant the tribunal the power to
deal with questions of law. They argue s.28.3 remains in the HRA and "this section
expressiy removes the jurisdiction to answer questions of law from a human rights
panel"(para.20, Respondents' supplementary factum). In oral argument the Board
changed its tune somewhat by acknowledging that HRC/HRP does have jurisdiction
to answer questions of law but only questions within its home statute. They argue
that s.28.3 leads to the conclusion the Législature intended to exclude Charter

questions from the jurisdiction of the HRC/HRP.
[60] Ayangma agréés with this and argues that the MHIs test still stands and that a
court of compétent jurisdiction must have jurisdiction over the parties, the dispute
and the Charter remedy. Relying on Ayangma 2000 and Perera v. Canada (1998)
225 N.R. 162 (FCA), Ayangma says HRPs cannot grant Charter remedies and
therefore are not courts of compétent jurisdictions.

[61] The position of the HRC is thatAyangma 2000 must be reconsidered in light
of the Suprême Court of Canada décisions in Martin and Conway. They submit that
HRPs do have the ability to décidé questions of law and that stripping them of the
ability to décidé any question of law arising in the course of proceedings would
defeat the very purpose of having a specialized tribunal to deal with cases involving
discrimination underthe HRA.

[62] Notwithstanding the statement by the court in Ayangma 2000 at para.10 that
the HRA doesn't provide for damages for mental anguish, humiliation and affront to
human dignity, human rights panels have been granting awards for injured feelings
{Burge V. Prince Edward Island(Liquor Contrai Commission) Board of Inquiry,
February 19, 1993), hurt feelings, loss of dignity, taking into accountthe nature and
duration of the harassment, and psychological impact {McGill v. Atlantic Turbines,
January 1997), for many years prior to Ayangma 2000, and continue to do so,(hurt

and humiliation MacKinnon v. Inn on the Hill, February 2"^, 2012). In Eastern
School Board v. Montigny and Ayangma, 2007 PESCTD 18, the Suprême Court of

Prince Edward Island upheld an HRP décision to award $55,000. damages for lost
income and interest plus an additional award of $6,000. for hurt feelings and
humiliation.

[63] However, the HRC aiso states that because the available remedies under the
HRA may offer inadéquate relief in a given circumstance, Ayangma 2000 is correct in
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finding multiple proceedings in separate venues on similar facts may be permissible
and in the best interests of justice.
Evolution of the law

[64] Much bas changed in the past 19 years. The HRA ln this province has been
amended by repealing a complicated compensation formula (s.28.4(2), (3), (4) and
(5)), although a Panel still may not compensate a person for wages or income loss or
expenses incurred prior to one year before the date of the discriminatory act upon
which the person's complaint is based (s.28.6).

[65] The law relied upon by the court in Ayangma 2000 to find that daims for
Charter remedies are not subject to provincial limitation législation has changed as
well. The Suprême Court of Canada has made it clear that personal daims for
constitutional relief, such as the case at Bar, are subject to provincial limitation
periods {Ravndahl v. Saskatchewan,[2009] 1 S.C.R. 181) although daims for a
déclaration of constitutional invalidity under s.52 of the Charter are not constrained
by limitation periods.

[66] More importantly, the Suprême Court of Canada has graduaily expanded the
approach to the scope of the Charter in its relationship with administrative tribunals
during this time frame {Conway, at para.23).

[67]

The évolution can be seen in a nutshell by way of the following passage

authored by McLachlin J. (as she then was) in dissent in Cooper v. Canada (Human
Rights Commission),[1996] 3 S.C.R. 854, which is now quoted with approval by the
majority in Martin, at para.29, and Conway, at para.77:
... Every tribunal charged with the duty of deciding issues of law has the
concomitant power to do so. The fact that the question of law concerns the
effect of the Charter does not change the matter. The Charter is not some

holy grail which only judicial initiâtes of the superior courts may touch. The
Charter belongs to the people. Ail law and law-makers that touch the
people must conform to it. Tribunals and commissions charged with
deciding légal issues are no exception. Many more citizens have their rights
determined by these tribunals than by the courts. If the Charter is to be
meaningfui to ordinary people, then it must find its expression in the
décisions of these tribunals. ...

[68] The test and the factors to consider are no longer the same as they were In
2000. In Nova Scotia (Workers Compensation Board) v. Martin and Laseur, 2003
SCC 54 {Martin), the ruies concerning the jurisdiction of administrative tribunals to

apply the Charter were re-appraised and restated (para.3). Seven years later in R. v.
Conway,[2010] 1 S.C.R. 765, the Suprême Court of Canada traced the évolution of

I
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the caselaw over the past 25 years as to what constitutes a court of compétent
jurisdiction and then refined or merged the lines of authority.
Martin

[69] The Suprême Court of Canada began its analysis of the jurisdiction of
administrative tribunals to apply the Charter by referencing what it referred to as the
policies adopted in previous case law. These policies provide the framework in
which the court considers the relationship between the Charter and the administrative
tribunal and specifically whether or not the administrative tribunal is a court of
compétent jurisdiction. The first policy is the principle of constitutional supremacy.
That is, courts cannot apply unconstitutional laws and neither can administrative
tribunals.

[70] In para.29, the court discussed the practical corollary to the ruie of
constitutional supremacy as being "the idea that Canadians should be entitled to
assert the rights and freedoms that the Canadian constitution guarantees them in the
most accessible forum available without the need for parallel proceedings before the
court." The court aiso says this accessibility concern is particularly pressing given
that many administrative tribunals bave exclusive jurisdiction over disputes relating to
their enabling législation.
[71] The second policy referred to is that Charter disputes require a thorough
understanding of the législative scheme being challenged as well as the practical
constraints it faces and the conséquences of proposed constitutional remedies. In
Charter cases which arise in a regulatory context the ability of the décision maker to
analyze competing policy concerns is critical and the informed view of the décision
maker, as manifested in a sensitivity to relevant facts and an ability to compile a
cogent record, is of invaluable assistance to a reviewing court (Martin, at para.30).
[72] Finally, the third policy is that administrative tribunal décisions based on the
Charter are subject to judicial review on a correctness standard. Administrative
tribunals have no authority to make déclarations of invalidity and their décisions are
not binding on anyone. Therefore, allowing administrative tribunals to décidé
Charter issues does not undermine the rôle of the courts as final arbitrators of

constitutionality in Canada (Martin, at para.31).
[73]

It is within this framework that the court in Martin set the test and the factors

which a court must consider to ascertain whether or not a tribunal is a court of

compétent jurisdiction.

[74]

Since administrative tribunals are créatures of Parliament and Législatures,

l
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their jurisdiction to décidé questions of law must be found in their enabling
législation. The critical question is whetherthe empowering législation explicitly or
implicitly grants the tribunal the jurisdiction to interpret or décidé any question of law
{Martin, para.36, emphasis in original). If so, then the tribunal will be presumed to
bave the concomitant jurisdiction to interpret and décidé that question in light of the
Charter uniess the Législature has removed that power from the tribunal. In other
words, the power to décidé a question of law is the power to décidé by applying only
valid and constitutional laws {Martin, para.36).

[75] In cases where the empowering législation contains an expressed grant of
jurisdiction to décidé questions of law, there is no need to go beyond the language of
the statute. The test to be applied when the jurisdiction is implied is set out at
paras.41 and 48 of the Martin case.
[76]

At para.48 the court states as follows:
... Implied jurisdiction must be discerned by looking at the statute as a
whole. Relevant factors will include the statutory mandate of the tribunal in
issue and whether deciding questions of law is necessary to fulfilling this
mandate effectively; the interaction of the tribunal in question with other
elements ofthe administrative system; whether the tribunal is adjudicative
in nature; and practical considérations, including the tribunal's capacity to
consider questions of law. Practical considérations, however, cannot
override a clear implication from the statute itself. (3) If the tribunal is found
to have jurisdiction to décidé questions of law arising under a législative
provision, this power will be presumed to include jurisdiction to détermine
the constitutional validity of that provision under the Charter. (4) The party
alleging that the tribunal lacks jurisdiction to apply the Charter may rebut
the presumption by (a) pointing to an explicit withdrawai of authority to
consider the Charter; or (b) convincing the court that an examination of the
statutory scheme clearly leads to the conclusion that the législature
intended to exclude the Charter (or a category of questions that would
include the Charter, such as constitutional questions generaily) from the
scope ofthe questions of law to be addressed by the tribunal. Such an
implication should generaily arise from the statute itself, rather than from
external considérations.

[77] In applying the law in Martin the court found there was, amongst other things,
an implicit (as well as explicit) grant of authority to the workers compensation appeal
tribunal to décidé questions of law. The court stated at para.52 that there could be no
doubt the power to décidé questions of law arising under the Act was necessary in
order for the appeals tribunal to effectively fulfill its mandate. A conclusion to the
contrary would contradict the Legislature's intent to create a comprehensive scheme
for resolving workers compensation disputes and ultimately barring access to the
courts in cases covered by the Act. The Suprême Court emphasized that the appeals
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tribunal is fully adjudicative in nature, establishes its own ruies, could consider ai!
relevant evidence, records oral evidence for future reference and bas the powers,
privilèges and immunities of a commissioner under the Public Inquiries Act of Nova
Scotia. The Suprême Court of Canada aiso recognized that non-lawyers sitting on
specialized tribunals can make important contributions to the Charter (para.53).
Conway

[78]

In R. V. Conway,[2010] 1 S.C.R. 765, the Suprême Court of Canada once

again reviewed the évolution of the law concerning the jurisdiction of administrative
tribunals to apply the Charter over the previous 25 years. Abella J. stated that the
jurisprudential évolution has resulted in the courts acceptance not only of the
proposition that expert tribunals should play a primary rôle in the détermination of
Charter issues faliing within their specialized jurisdiction, but aIso that in exercising
their statutory discrétion they must comply with the Charter (Conway, para.21).
[79]

She concluded that administrative tribunals with the power to décidé

questions of law and from whom constitutional jurisdiction has not been clearly
withdrawn have the authority to résolve constitutional questions that are linked to
matters properly before them; and secondiy, they must act consistently with the
Charter and its values when exercising their statutory functions. She commented that
it is unhelpfui to subject every tribunal from which Charter remedy is sought to an
inquiry asking whether it is "compétent" to grant a particular remedy within the
meaning of s.24(1)(Conway, para.78).
[80]

The court stated that over two décades of jurisprudence has confirmed the

practical advantages and constitutional basis for allowing Canadians to assert their
Charter rights in the most accessible forum available without the need for bifurcated
proceedings between superior courts and administrative tribunals. A déniai of early
access to remedies is a déniai of an appropriate and just remedy. A scheme that
favours bifurcating daims is inconsistent with the well-established principle that
administrative tribunals décidé ail matters, including constitutional questions, whose
essential factual character falls within the tribunals specialized statutory jurisdiction
(Conway, para.79).

[81] Finally, Conway moved away from the necessity that a court of compétent
jurisdiction must have the ability to find a spécifie Charter remedy. in para. 81, the
court stated:

Building on the jurisprudence, therefore, when a remedy is sought from an
administrative tribunal under s.24(l), the proper initiai inquiry is whether
the tribunal can grant Charter remedies generally.

è
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[82]

And at paragraph 85;
The question for the court to décidé therefore is whether the particular
remedies sought by Mr. Conway are the kinds of remedies that Pariiament
. appear to have anticipated would fit within the statutory scheme governing
the administrative tribunal.

Application in this case

[83]

In my view Ayang/na 2000 must be revisited and reassessed in light of the

new test and factors enunciated In Martin and Conway. As there is no explicit grant

of jurisdiction in the HRA to décidé questions of law, the proper question is whether
or not the HRC/HRP is an administrative tribunal with the power to décidé questions

of law and from whom constitutional jurisdiction has not been clearly withdrawn. If
so, they have the authority to résolve constitutional questions that are linked to
matters properly before them. The proper question is whether or not the Législature
has implicitly given the HRC/HRP jurisdiction to décidé any question of law {Martin,
paras.36, 41, 48; Conway, para.78).

[84] Applying the factors set out in Martin and Conway then, I note that HRPs are
adjudicative in nature. A HRP has authority to reçoive evidence in any manner it
deems appropriate and is not bound by the ruies of law respecting evidence in civil
cases (s.28.2(2) HRA). Members of an HRP have the power of a commissioner under

the Public inquiries Act (s.26(5)). These powers include the authority to issue
subpoenas compelling any person to appear as a witness before the panel and to
produce any relevant documents. Members of an HRP have the same power to
enforce the attendance of witnesses and to compel them to give evidence as is vested

in any court of record in civil cases in this province {Public Inquiries Act, ss.3 and 4).
[85] Recently in King v. Government of P.E.I., 2018 PECA 3, this court dealt with a
judicial review of an HRP décision. At para.39 this court stated:
... However, the Panel décision aiso addressed larger questions that engage
important questions of law of général importance to the légal System and
are beyond the particular expertise of the Panel - including discrimination

prohibited; discrimination defined; disabilities defined; comparator analysis;
elements of a prima facie case of discrimination; légal content of reasonable
explanation. Regarding those kinds of questions of law, Mowat points to
the applicable standard of review being correctness. ...

[86] In Cairns v. Prince Edward Island(Human Rights Commission), 2017 PECA
16, at para.24, this court wrote:

f- ■■■■■?
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... The Human Rights Commission is an institution of long standing in this
province with expertise in matters involving human rights law...

[87] ! agree with counsel for the HRC whô stated that stripping HRPs of the ability
to décidé any question of law arising in the course of proceedings would defeat the
very purpose of having a specialized tribunal to deal with cases involving
discrimination. Put another way, the power to décidé questions of law arising under
the HRA is necessary in order for the HRC/HRP to effectively fulfill its mandate
{Martin, para.52).

[88] In applying the factors set out in Martin, there is no doubt in my mind that
HRC and HRPs have the jurisdiction to deal with questions of law arising in
proceedings properly before the HRC.
Has the presumption been rebutted?

[89] Having concluded that the HRC/HRPs have power to décidé questions of law,
they are presumed to have the concomitant jurisdiction to deal with Charter issues
that arise within their statutory scheme. The.next question then is whether or not the
presumption is rebutted. A party may rebut the presumption by pointing to an
explicit withdrawai of authority to consider the Charter or by convincing the court
that "an examination ofthe statutory scheme clearly leads to the conclusion that the
Législature intended to exclude the Charter from the scope of questions of law to be
addressed by the tribunal" {Martin, para.48). As there is no explicit withdrawai ofthe
authority to consider the Charter in this case, one must conduct an examination of the
statutory scheme to ascertain whether or not one is clearly lead to the conclusion that
the Législature intended to exclude the Charter from the scope of questions of law to
be addressed by the tribunal.
[90] I begin by looking at the HRA as a whole. The starting point is its preamble.
The preamble is five paragraphs long and refers to the inherent dignity and the equal
and inaliénable rights of ail members of the human family being the foundation of
freedom, justice and peace in the world. It aiso makes reference to the fundamental
principle that ail persons are equal in dignity and human rights without regard to âge,
colour, creed, disability, ethnie or national origin, family status, gender expression,
gender identity, marital status, political belief, race, religion, sex, sexual orientation,
or source of income.

[91]

The HRA enshrines this principle in s.1(d) which prohibits discrimination on

the grounds enumerated in the preamble. It is fundamentally an anti-discrimination
rights based statute.

0
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[92]

Subsection 1(2) of the HRA states that the HRA shall be "deemed to prevail

over ail other laws in the province and such laws shall be read as being subject to"
the HRA. It is a quasi-constltutional statute {New Brunswick(Human Rigbts
Commission) v. Potasb Corporation of Saskatcbewan, 2008 SCJ No. 46, at para.19).
[93] In Dallaire v. Les Chevaliers de Colomb, 2011 H.R.T.O. 639, an Ontario
Human Rights Tribunal stated at para.22:
... it is weil-established that the Code [Ontario Human Rights Code] and the
Charter share common objectives and should be interpreted in a congruent
manner. ...

[94] In Ayangma v. Tbe Frencb Scbool Board, 2002 PESCAD 5, this court was
dealing with a human rights complaint that alleged the School Board discriminated
against the complainant in its hiring practice. At para.34, this court adopted the
définition of discrimination set out in Andrews v. Tbe Law Society of Britisb

Columbia,[1989] 56 D.L.R. (4'*^} 1 (SCC). The Andrews case was a daim made under
S.15 of the Charter. Thus the définition of discrimination under the HRA and under
the Charter is one and the same.

[95] The HRA sets up a HRC to administer and enforce the HRA. Complaints may
be made to the HRC within one year after the alleged contravention of the Act. The
complaints are investigated by the Executive Director who has certain powers to
demand production of documents and, subject to court order, of entry into a place

used as a dwelling home. The Commission then is to try to effect a settlement, and if
a settlement cannot be effected and the complaint has merit, the complaint will be
dealt with by an HRP.

[96] Hearings of the panel are generally public. Evidence given before an HRP is
not bound by the ruies respecting evidence in civil cases. Under s.28.1 the HRC has
carriage of proceedings before HRPs except where a décision has been made under
s.25(3) by the Chair. This is important as it means a complainant does not have to
retain légal counsel to have a complaint adjudicated.
[97] HRPs have ail the powers of a commissioner under the Public Inquiries Act,
R.S.P.E.I. 1988, P-31 (s.26(5)). Powers of an HRP are as outlined in s.28.4 and are as
follows:
28.4

Powers of Panel

(1)

A Human Rights Panel
(a)

shall, if it finds that a complaint is without merit, order that
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the complaint be dismissed;
(a.1)

may allow the complainant to withdraw a complaint after
some evidence has been presented at a Panel hearing; and

(b)

may, if it finds that a complaint has merit in whole or in
part, order the person against whom the finding was made
to do any or ail of the following:
(i)

to cease the contravention complained of;

(ii)

to refrain in future from committing the same or
any similar contravention;

(iii)

to make available to the complainant or other
person dealt with contrary to this Act, the rights,
opportunities or privilèges that the person was
denied contrary to this Act;

(iv)

to compensate the complainant or other person
dealt with contrary to this Act for ail or any part of
wages or income lost or expenses incurred by
reason of the contravention of this Act;

(v)

to take any other action the Panel considers
proper to place the complainant or other person
dealt with contrary to this Act in the position the
person would have been in, but for the
contravention.

Costs

(6)

A Human Rights Panel may make any order as to costs that
it considers appropriate.

[98] The panel has the power to reconsider any matter if there is new evidence that
was net available or for good reason it was not presented before the panel in the first
instance. An order made by an HRP may be filed with the Registrar of the court and
is enforceable in the same manner as an order of the Suprême Court (s.28.7). The
HRA is not ordinary législation. It is quasi-constitutional as it deals with the rights of
Canadien citizens.

[99] in my view the Act shows the Legislature's clear intent to create a
comprehensive scheme for resolving human rights complaints. In Conway at para.21.

4
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the Suprême Court of Canada stated:
The jurisprudential évolution has resulted in this court's acceptance not
only of the proposition that expert tribunals should play a primary rôle in
the détermination of Charter issues falling within their specialized

jurisdiction, but aiso that in exercising in their statutory discrétion they must
comply with the Charter.

[100] Ayangma and the School Board argue that s.28.3 of the HRA must be read so
as to exclude Charter questions from the jurisdiction of an HRC/HRP. That section
reads as follows:

A human rights panel may, at any stage of the proceedings, refer a stated
case under the Ruies of Court to the Suprême Court trial division, on any

question of law arising in the course of the proceedings, and may adjourn
the proceedings until the décision is rendered on the stated case.

[101] Section 28.3 is permissive, not mandatory. Counsel for the HRC could find no
record of any case where an HRP has had resort to s.28.3. In my view this section
does not withdraw, let alone clearly withdraw (Conway, para.78) the jurisdiction of
an HRP to décidé Charter issues.

[102] Taking into account the statutory scheme of the HRA to provide a

comprehensive scheme for dealing with issues of human rights in the Province in an
prompt, efficient inexpensive manner, the specialized expertise of the HRC/HRP, the
adjudicative fonction of an HRP and the quasi-constitutional status of the HRA, I
conciude that the jurisdiction to deal with Charter issues that arise within a human
rights complaint has not been removed.
Remedy
[103] Having found that HRC/HRP has jurisdiction to décidé questions of law and
that their jurisdiction to deal with Charter issues that arise in the context of a human

rights complaint has not been removed, the next question that arises is Charter
remedies.

[104] The Human Rights Commission states in their factum at para.16: "Because the
available remedies under the Act may offer inadéquate relief in a given circumstance,
the P.E.I.H.R.C. submits that Ayangma 2000 is correct in finding that multiple
proceedings in separate venues on significantly similar facts may be permissible in
the best interests of justice."

[105] Ayangma and the School Board argue that because the HRA does not appear
to grant an HRP authority to award punitive damages which Ayangma daims, it fails

;:.r^
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the Mills test: that is, it is not a court of compétent jurisdiction because it doesn't
bave jurisdiction over the spécifie remedy.
[106] That would have been a cogent argument in 2000. However, in my view,

Conway changed the law so that the question is not the spécifie remedy claimed;
rather, it is the kind of remedy and whether a tribunal can provide an effective
vindicatory remedy.

[107] At paragraph 22 of Conway the court states:
Ail ofthese developments serve to cernent the direct relationship between
the Charter, its remédiai provisions and administrative tribunals. In light of
this évolution, it seems to me to be no longer helpfui to limit the inquiry to
whether a court or tribunal is a court of compétent iurisdiction onlv for the
ourposes of a oarticular remedv. The question instead should be
institutional: Does this particular tribunal have the jurisdiction to grant
Charter remedies généralIv? The resuit of this question will flow from
whether the tribunal bas the power to décidé questions of law. If it does,
and if Charter jurisdiction has not been excluded by statute, the tribunal
will have the jurisdiction to grant Charter remedies in relation to Charter
issues arising in the course of carrying out its statutory mandate ...
[Emphasis added]

[108] in 1984 Paul Conway was found not guilty by reason of insanity on a charge of
sexual assault with a weapon. He was thereafter detained in mental health facilltles
across Ontario. He had a statutory right under the Criminal Code to an annual
review before the Ontario Review Board. Prior to his annual review one year, he sent
notice of constitutional questions to the Ontario Review Board, the Attorney Générais
of Ontario and Canada, and the Canadien Association of Mental Health alleging
varions Charter breaches including breaches of ss.7 and 15. The remedies he sought
under s.24(1) of the Charter included: an absolute discharge and an order directing
the Canadian Association of Mental Health to provide him with access to

psychotherapy treatment amongst other things.
[109] The question before the Suprême Court of Canada was whether the Ontario
Review Board "is authorized to provide certain remedies to Conway under s.24(1) of
the Charter"(Conway, para.83).

[11 G] The Suprême Court of Canada found the Ontario Review Board did not have
the authority to grant an absolute discharge in this case, nor did it have the authority

to provide Conway with a psychotherapy treatment. The Ontario Review Board was
therefore precluded from granting the particular Charter remedies sought by Conway
(Conway, para.97-101).
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[111] That, however, did not end the matter. The court then looked at the scope and
nature of the Ontario Review Board's statutory mandate and functions and stated at
para.103:
Remedies granted to redress Charter wrongs are intended to meaningfully
vindicate a claimant' rights and freedoms ... Yet it is not the case that
effective vindicatorv remedies for harm flowing for unconstitutional conduct
are available onlv through seoarate and distinct Charter applications. ...

Charter rights can be effectively vindicated through the exercise of statutory
powers and processes.[My emphasis.]

[112] in Chaudry (Re), 2015 ONCA 317, and Starz(Re), 2015 ONCA 318, the
Ontario Court of Appeal applied Conway to two cases before two différent panels of
the Ontario Review Board. Both cases involved daims for breaches of the Charter.

In Chaudry, the panel found a breach and awarded the applicant costs which was the
remedy the applicant sought under s.24(1) of the Charter. In Starz, the applicant
alleged a breach of s.7 and claimed the Charter remedies of declaratory relief as well
as damages and costs. The Starz review board were concerned that they were illsuited to deal with the questions of damages and costs. The Ontario Court of Appeal
stated at para.99 and 100 as follows:
[99]

it is apparent from the Board reasons that the panel of the Board
that heard this case shares these concerns. It conciuded that: (1) the

Board is ill-suited to deal with questions of damages and costs; and
(2) such déterminations are not appropriate to the Board's functions
and powers.
[100]

I agree.

[113] The fact that the Ontario Review Board could not grant the spécifie remedies
requested did not, however, mean that they were not a court of compétent

jurisdiction nor did it mean they could not provide an effective Charter remedy.
[114] The Court of Appeal continued at para.112:
Having conciuded that the Board does not have the power to grant
declaratory relief, damages or costs, it is important to harken to the
comments of Abella ]., at para. 103 of Conway: Charter rights can often be
effectively vindicated through the exercise of statutory powers and
processes.

[115] At paragraph 115 the Ontario Court 6f Appeal found that the Ontario Review
Board's power to make orders provided it with an effective and flexible remedy to
redress the Charter breach.

• ■ > .r.'.
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[116] In the case at bar the proper question Is net whether the HRC/HRP bas the

power to award punitive damages as claimed, but whether the scope and mandate of
the HRA gives it the power to provide an effective and vindicatory remedy. In Starz
the court found that the Ontario Review Board's statutory powers provided it with a
"robust arsenal" of remedies although not the précisé remedies sought by the
applicant.

[117] In this case Ayangma seeks "générai, spécial and punitive damages and
restitutio in integrum" (para.l statement of daim). A human rights panel has broad
powers under s.28.4 (see para.57 herein). It has the power to award damages in the
form of lost income as well as lost expenses (s.28.4(l)(iv)). Section 28.4(l)(v) is a
restitutio in integram provision as it provides the panel with the power to take any
action it considers proper to place a complainant in the place he would have been
but for the contravention. An MRP has the power to make available to the
complainant the rights or opportunities or privilèges that he was denied contrary to
the HRA (28.4(l)(iii). That would mean, in a proper case, the job improperly denied
the complainant could be granted to the complainant and, as well, in a proper case
an order to reinstate the person to a job from which he was wrongfully terminated
can be made by an MRP. Under 28.4(6) an MRP has the authority to "make any order
as to costs it considers appropriate".
[118] Finally, in my view the HRC's interprétation of s.28 to allow it to award
monies for mental anguish, humiliation, affront to dignity or emotional injury, as they
have been doing for the past 30 years, is sound.
[119] In any event it seems to me that the HRC/HRP has a robust arsenal of remedies
sufficient to provide an effective, vindicatory remedy to redress a Charter breach.

[120] In my view when ail the matters are taken into account including the test and
factors set forth by the Suprême Court of Canada in the Martin and.Conway cases, the
conclusion is clear that the HRC/HRPs in this province are courts of compétent
jurisdiction to décidé Charter issues which arise when the essential factual
characteristics fall within the tribunal's specialized statutory jurisdiction as is the case
here. A scheme that favors bifurcating daims is inconsistent with the now wellestablished principle that an administrative tribunal is to décidé ai l matters, including
constitutional questions, whose essential factual character falls within the tribunals
specialized statutory jurisdiction {Conway, at para.79).

[121] To paraphrase the Suprême Court of Canada in Martin and Conway, there are
Sound reasons and good policy for so finding. As McLachlin ]., as she then was,
stated in Weber v. Ontario Hydro,[1995] 2 S.C.R. 929, quoted with approval in
Conway at para.28:
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[VV]hile the informai processes of such tribunals might not be entirely suited
to dealing with constitutional issues, clear advantages to the practice exist.
Citizens are permitted to assert their Charter rights in a prompt, inexpensive,
informai way. The parties are not required to duplicate submissions on the
case in two différent fora, for détermination of two différent légal issues. A

specialized tribunal can quickly sift the facts and compile a record for the
reviewing court. And the specialized compétence of the tribunal may
provide assistance to the reviewing court.

[122] This conclusion accords as well with the direction the Suprême Court of
Canada in Hryniak v. Mauldin, 2014 SCC 7, where the court stated that ensuring
access to justice is the greatest challenge to the ruie of law in Canada today.
Allowing a human rights tribunal to deal with Charter issues that arise in the context
of a human rights complaint promotes better access to justice as human rights
hearings are intended to be a cheaper, faster and more expéditions than court
hearings.
Doctrine of Abuse of Process

[123] The doctrine of abuse of process engages the inherent powers of a court to

prevent the misuse of its procédures in a way that would be manifestly unfair to a
party to the litigation or would in some other way bring the administration of justice
into disrepute (Toronto (City) v. Canadian Union of Public Employées(C.U.P.E.),
Local 79, 2003 SCC 63, at para.37).

[124] One of the policy grounds for the doctrine of abuse of process is that no one
should be vexed twice for the same cause {Toronto (City), para.38).

[125] At paragraph 51 of Toronto (City), the Suprême Court of Canada wrote:
Rather than focus on the motive or status of the parties, the doctrine of

abuse of process concentrâtes on the integrity of the adjudicative process.
Three preliminary observations are usefui in that respect. First, there can be
no assumption that relitigation will yield a more accurate resuit than the
original proceeding. Second, if the same resuit is reached in the subséquent

proceeding, the relitigation will prove to have been a waste of judicial
• resources as well as an unnecessary expense for the parties and possibly an
additional hardship for some witnesses. Finally, if the resuit in the
subséquent proceeding is différent from the conclusion reached in the first
on the very same issue, the inconsistency, in and of itself, will undermine
the credibility of the entire judicial process, thereby diminishing its
authority, its credibility and its aim of finality.

[126] This case is, in my view, a clear example of a situation where the courts.

♦
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henceforth, should invoke the doctrine of abuse of process. There is no need to put

the parties through two différent proceedings. There is no need to put the witnesses
through two différent proceedings. The respondents should not be vexed twice for
the same action. Should the matter proceed to an HRP and a civil action as well, not

only will judicial resources be wasted and costs doubled but there is the possibility of
inconsistent verdicts.

[127] Considerthe following realistic hypothetical. An HRP hears four or five days
of evidence. The panel concludes, perhaps based on credibility of a key witness, and
following the définition of discrimination set out in Andrews v. The Law Society of
British Columbia, supra and adopted by Ayangma v. Trench School Board, supra,
there is no breach of the HRA. The matter goes to judicial review before Judge A.
Judge A must show deference to the panel's détermination on credibility. judge A
upholds the décision of the HRP. The matter then is appealed to the Court of Appeal
who likewise must show deference to findings of credibility. The Court of Appeal
upholds the HRP.
[128] The matter then proceeds before judge A in a civil action. Overthe same
number of days, the same witnesses give the same evidence and the same lawyers
make the same arguments, judge A however, has a differing view of the credibility of
the key witness. Judge A comes to the conclusion, based on the same définition of
discrimination, that there is discrimination and a breach of the Charter. Judge A's
décision is appealed to the Court of Appeal who shows deference to his
détermination on credibility (which is différent from the HRP's).
[129] The resuit would be two polar opposite décisions based on the same définition
of discrimination on the same evidence, same witnesses, same arguments, the same
judge and the same Court of Appeal. That, in my view, would impugn the integrity of

the adjudicative process and diminish the authority and credibility of the judicial
System.
Conclusion

[130] While this décision does not impact the current civi l suit Ayangma has before
the courts, in the future Charter issues which arise in the course of a human rights

proceeding must be decided by the HRC/HRP.
[131] This is because the HRA créâtes a specialized tribunal to hear daims for
discrimination in, amongst other things, employment. The HRA does not contain

express or spécifie language to oust the jurisdiction of s.96 courts which are courts of
général jurisdiction for hearing of ail cases. Stil l a superior court should décliné to
hear such a daim out of respect for the Legislature's policy choice to have ail
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discrimination complaints heard by an HRC. This accords with the policy objective
of effective access to justice and avoidance of duplication or abuse of process.
[132] It would be an abuse of process to run current proceedings in two différent
fora. To be clear, the power of an HRC/HRP is limited by its constating statute and it
therefore does not bave the power to hear stand-alone Charter issues. The HRC/HRP

only bas the power to deal with Charter issues in cases where the essential factual
character falls within the HRC/HRP's specialized statutory jurisdiction which is
complaints properly made under the HRA.

Justice John K. Mitchel l
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MURPHYJ.A.:

[133] I agree with the reasons of Chief Justice Jenkins and Justice Mitchell.

Justice Michèle M. Murphy
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^
RESPONDENTS

THE PRINCE EDWARD iSLAND HUMAN RiGHTS COMMISSiON

INTERVENOR

ORDER

WHEREAS the Piaintiff filed a Statement of Ciaim on Jtiiy 21, 2015.

AND WHEREAS by décision dated March- 30, 2016, the Suprême Court of Prince
Edward island, on a motion by the Défendants to strike the daim, struck eut the Statement of
Claim;

:

AND WHEREAS by décision dated Septëmber 29, 2017, the Prihce Edward Isiand Court

of Appeal, on an appeal by thé Piaintiff, sent thé rhatter baçk to the Suprême Court ôf Prince
Edward Isiand to bé rehéard;

AND WHEREAS the Piaintiff fiied an Amended Statement of Claim on Jànuary 8, 2018;
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w
AND WHEREAS the Défendants filed a motion on March 16, 2018, seeking to strike
the Amended Statement of Claim pursuant to Rule 21.01 (the "Motion"):

AND WHEREAS by décision dated November 16, 2018, Justice James W. Gormiey of
the Suprême Court of Prince Edward Island struck out the Statement of Claim without leave
to amend;

AND WHEREAS the Appellent filed a Notice of Appeal on or about December 19, 2018,

appealing the Order of Justice James W. Gormiey, dated November 22, 2018 (the "Appeal");
AND WHEREAS the appeal was heard on June 24, 2019;

AND UPON readingthe motion record and written submissions ofthe parties;

AND UPON hearingthe submissions of the Appellant, the submissions of counsel on

behalf of the Respondents French Language School Board and English Language School
Board, and the submissions of counsei on behalf of the Intervenor Prince Edward Island
Human Rights Commission;

THIS COURT ORDERS that:

1. The Appellant's appeal is aliowed in part;

2. The Appellant's appeal of the Order of Justice James W. Gormiey which struck the
Appellant's claim alleging a breach of section 15 of the Charter of Rights and
Freedoms is hereby aliowed;

3. The Appellant's appeal of the Order of Justice James W. Gormiey which struck the
Appellant's claim alleging a breach ofthe Collective Agreement is hereby dismissed for
the reasons provided in the written décision dated July 31, 2019, and shall not be
pursued;

<10
4. The Appellant's appeal of the Order of Justice James W. Gormiey which struck the

Appellant's daim aileging a breach of a breach of duty of honest performance is hereby
dismissed for the reasons provided in the written décision dated July 31, 2019, and
shail not be pursued;

5. The Appellant's appeal of the Order of Justice James W. Gormiey which struck the
Appellant's daim aileging a breach of section 6(2) of the Charter of Rights and

Freedoms is hereby dismissed for the reasons provided in the written décision dated
Juiy 31, 2019, and shall. not be pursued:

6. The Appeilant is entitled to proceed with his daim via the Amended Statëment of Claim
with the understanding that the three daims for breach of the relevant collective
agreement, breach of the duty of honest performance, and breach of s. 6(2) of the
Charter are struck out ahd not to be pursued;

7. The Oosts order on the Motion shali be andis hereby vacated;

8. The Appeilant is entitled to his costs on the Motion and the Appeal, as a selfrepresented litigant on a partial indemnity basis.

9. If thé parties are unable to agree on costs wifhin 30 days of the written décision, they

shaii be provided an additionai 30 days to make written submissions on costs following
which à décision on costs shall be rendered by this court.

i 0

ISSUED at the City of Charlottetown, Queens County, Prince Edward Island, this

day of August, 2019.
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Preamble

Section 1

HUMAN RIGHTS ACT
CHAPTER H-12

PREAMBLE

WHEREAS récognition of the inherent dignity and the equal and inaliénable rights of ail members of
the human family is the foundation of freedom,justice and peace in the world and is in accord with
the Universal Déclaration ofHuman Rights as proclaimed by the United Nations;
AND WHEREAS it is recognized in Prince Edward Island as a fundamental principle that ail persons
are equal in dignity and human rights without regard to âge, colour, creed, disability, ethnie or
national origin, family status, gender expression, gender identity, marital status, political belief, race,
religion, sex, sexual orientation, or source of income;
AND WHEREAS in 1968 An Act Respecting Human Rights was passed by the législature of this
province in response to the Universal Déclaration of Human Rights passed by the General Assembly
of the United Nations;
AND WHEREAS the principles contained in An Act Respecting Human Rights require amplification;
AND WHEREAS it is deemed désirable to provide for the people of the province a Human Rights
Commission to which complaints relating to discrimination may be made: 20I3,c.I5,s.I.
1.

(1)

Définitions

In this Act
(a)
"business, professional or trade association" includes an organization of persons

(a.l)
(a.2)
(b)

(e)
(c.l)

which by an enactment, agreement or custom bas power to admit, suspend, expel or
direct persons in relation to any business or trade or in the practice of any occupation
or calling;
"Chairperson" means the Chairperson of the Human Rights Commission except
where the context otherwise requires;
"child" includes an adopted child;
"commercial unit" means any building or other structure or part thereof that is used
or occupied or is intended, arranged or designed to be used or occupied for the
manufacture, sale, resale, processing, reprocessing, displaying, storing, handling,
garaging or distribution of personal property, or any spaee that is used or occupied or
is intended, arranged or designed to be used or occupied as a separate business or
professional unit or offiee in any building or other structure or a part thereof;
"Commission" means the Prince Edward Island Human Rights Commission;
"disability" means a previous or existing disability, infirmity, malformation or
disfîgurement, whether of a physical, mental or intellectual nature, that is caused by
injury, birth defect or illness, and includes but is not limited to epilepsy, any degree
of paralysis, amputation, lack of physical coordination, blindness or visual
impediment, deafness or hearing impediment, muteness or speech impediment, or
physical reliance on ah assist animal, wheelchair or other remédiai device;
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(d)

"discrimination" means discrimination in relation to âge, colour, creed, disability,
ethnie or national origin, family status, gender expression, gender identity, marital
status, political belief, race, religion, sex, sexual orientation, or source of income of
any individual or class of individuals;
(e)
"employées' organization" includes an organization of employées formed for
purposes that include the régulation of relations between employées and employers;
(f)
"employer" includes a person who contracts with a person for services to be
performed by that person or wholly or partly by another person;
(g)
"employers' organization" includes an organization of employers formed for
purposes that include the régulation of relations between employers and employées;
(h)
"employment agency" includes a person who undertakes with or without payment to
procure employées for employers and a person who undertakes with or without
payment to procure employment for persons;
(h.l) "Executive Director" means the person selected to the position of Executive
Director of the Commission and includes that person's delegate;
(h.11) "family status" means the status of being in a parent and child relationship;
(h.2) "marital status" means the status of being maiTied, single, widowed, divorced,
separated, or living with a person in a conjugal relationship outside marriage;
(i)
"Minister" means the member of the Executive Council charged with the
administration ofthis Act by the Lieutenant Govemor in Council;
(i.l) "parent" includes an adoptive parent;
(j)
"payment" means rémunération in any form;
(k)
"person" includes employer, employers' organization, employées' organization,
business, professional or trade association, whether acting directly or indirectly, alone
or with another, or by the interposition of another;
(1)
repQ&Xeàhy 20I2,c.l9,s.I;
(m)
"political belief means belief in the tenets of a political party that is at the relevant
time registered under section 24 of the Election Act R.S.P.E.I. 1988, Cap. E-1 as
evidenced by
(i)
membership of or contribution to that party, or
(ii)
open and active participation in the affairs of that party.
Construction of Act

(2)

This Act shall be deemed to prevail over ail other laws of this province and such laws shall be
read as being subject to this Act.
Onus

(3)

For the purposes of this Act the onus of establishing an allégation of discrimination or action
on a discriminatory basis in relation to political belief is upon the person making the
allégation. I975,c.72,s.I; I980,c.26,s.I; 1985,c.23.s.J; 1989(2nd),c.3,s.I; I997(2nd),c.65,s.I; J998,c.92,s.I;
2008.C.18,3.2; 2008,c.8,s.I3; 2012,c.l9,s.l.2; 20J3,c.J5,s.J.

PART I — DISCRIMINATION PROHIBITED
2.

Discrimination in accommodation prohibited

(1)

No person shall discriminate

Pages
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against any individual or class of individuals with respect to enjoyment of
accommodation, services and facilities to which members of the public have access;
or

(b)

with respect to the manner in which acconunodations, services and facilities, to
which members of the public have aecess, are provided to any individual or class of
individuals.

Application

(2)

Subsection(1) does not prevent the déniai or refusai of accommodation, services or facilities
to a person on the basis of âge if the aceommodation, services or facilities are not available to

that person by virtue of any enactment in force in the province. 1975,c.72,s.2; I984,c.23,s.l.
3.

Déniai of occupancy rights prohibited

(1)

No person shall
(a)
deny to any individual or class of individuals, on a discriminatory basis, occupancy
of any commercial unit or self-contained dwelling unit or accommodation in a
housing unit that is used to provide rental accommodation; or
(b)
discriminate against any individual or class of individuals with respect to any term or
condition of occupancy of any commercial unit or self-contained dwelling unit, or
accommodation in a housing unit that is used to provide rental accommodation.
Application of section

(2)

This section does not apply to the barring of any person because of the sex of such person
(a)
from accommodation in a housing unit where the housing unit is in a structure having
two or more housing units;

(b)

from a self-contained dwelling unit, where the dwelling unit is in a structure having
two or more self-contained dwelling units,

where occupancy of ail the housing units or dwelling units, except that of the owner or the
agent of the owner, is restricted to individuals of the same sex. J975,c-72,s.3.
4.

Discrimination in property sales prohibited

No person who offers to sell property or any interest in property shall
(a)
refuse an offer to purchase the property or interest made by an individual or class of
individuals on a discriminatory basis; or
(b)
discriminate against any individual or class of individuals with respect to any term or
condition ofsale of any property or interest. I975,c.72,s.4.
5.

Restrictive covenants void

Where in an instrument transferring an interest in real property a covenant or condition
restricts the sale, ownership, occupation, or use of the property on a discriminatory basis, the
covenant or condition is void. I975,c.72,s.5.

6.

Discrimination in employment prohibited

(1)

No person shall refuse to employ or to continue to employ any individual
(a)
on a discriminatory basis, including discrimination in any term or condition of
employment; or
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because the individual bas been convicted of a criminal or summary conviction
offence that is unrelated to the employment or intended employment of the
individual.

Employment agencies

(2)

No employment agency shall accept an inquiry in conneetion with employment from any
employer or prospective employée that directly or indirectly expresses any limitation,
spécification or preference or invites information that is discriminatory and no employment
agency shall discriminate against any individual.
Application for employment forms

(3)

No person shall use or eirculate any form of applieation for employment or publish any
advertisement in conneetion with employment or prospective employment or make any
inquiry in connection with employment that direetly or indirectly expresses any limitation,
spécification or preference or invites information that is discriminatory.
Application of section

(4)

This section does not apply to
(a)
a refusai, limitation, spécification or preference based on a genuine occupational
qualification;
(b)
employment where disability is a reasonable disqualification;
(c)
an exclusively religions or ethnie organization or an agency of such an organization
that is not operated for private profit and that is operated primarily to foster the
welfare of a religions or ethnie group with respect to persons of the same religion or
ethnie origin as the case may be, if âge, colour, ereed, disability, ethnie or national

origin, family status, gender expression, gender identity, marital status, political
belief, race, religion, sex, sexual orientation, or source of income is a reasonable
occupational qualification. J975,c.72,s.6; I985,c.23,s.2; 1987.c.6,s.8; 1998,c.92,s.2;
2008,c.l8,s.3; 2012.c.I9,s.2; 20I3,c.l5,s.I.

7.

Discrimination in pay prohibited

(1)

No employer or person acting on behalf of an employer shall discriminate between bis
employées by paying one employée at a rate of pay less than the rate of pay paid to another
employée employed by him for substantially the same work, the performance of which
requires equal éducation, skill, experience, effort, and responsibility and which is performed
under similar working conditions, except where the payments are made pursuant to
(a)
a seniority system;
(b)
a merit system; or
(e)
a system that measures eamings by quantity or quality of production or performance,
but where the Systems referred to in clauses (a) to (c) are based on discrimination, the
exemptions do not apply.
Réduction of pay prohibited, where

(2)

Pages

No employer or person acting on his behalf shall reduce the rate of pay of an employée in
order to comply with subseetion (1).
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Causing an employer to pay in contravention of ss.(l)

(3)

No business, professional or trade association, employées' or employers' organization, or
employées, as the case may be, or its agents, shall cause or attempt to cause an employer to
pay to his employées rates of pay that are in contravention of subsection (1).
Remedies of employée

(4)

Where an employée is paid less than the rate of pay to which the employée is entitled under
this section, the employée is entitled, subject to subsection (5),
(a)
to recover ffom the employer by way of action in Suprême Court the différence
between the amount paid and the amount to which the employée was entitled,
together with costs;
(b)
to enforcement of ail other rights and remedies against the employer which the
employée would have been entitled to had the employer not failed to comply with
this section,
but

(c)

(d)

proceedings under clause (a) or (b) shall be commenced within twelve months from
the date upon which the cause of action arose and not afterwards;
the proceedings under clauses (a) and (b) apply only to wages of an employée during
the twelve month period immediately preceding the termination of the employée's

(e)

services or the commencement of the proceedings, whichever occurs first;
the proceedings under clause (a) or (b) may not be commenced or proceeded with
where the employée had made a complaint on the prescribed form to the Commission

(f)

in respect of the contravention ofthis section; and
no complaint by an employée in respect to a contravention shall be acted upon by the
Commission where proceedings have been commenced by the employée under this
section.

Idem

(5)

An employée is not entitled to the recovery and enforcement referred to in subsection (1) if
an appeal or grievance procédure is provided for the employée under the Civil Service Act
R.S.P.E.I. 1988, Cap. C-8 the Education Act R.S.P.E.I. 1988, Cap. E-.02 or the Labour Act
R.S.P.E.I. 1988, Cap. L-1 or where the employée is a party to a proceeding before an
arbitration board constituted under the Arbitration Act R.S.P.E.I. 1988, Cap. A-16 and the
arbitration board bas jurisdiction to adjudicate on the question of rates of pay. I975,c.72,s.7;
2016,c.6,s.l22.

8.

Employées' organizations

No employées' organization shall exclude any individual from full membership or expel or
suspend any of its members on a discriminatory basis or discriminate against any individual
in regard to his employment by an employer. 1975,c.72,s.8.
9.

Professional business or trade association membership

No business, professional or trade association shall exclude any individual from full
membership or expel or suspend any of its members on a discriminatory basis. I975,c.72,s.9.
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10.

Person or agency carrying eut public functions

(1)

No person or agency carrying ont a public function, including firc protection or hospital
services, through the use in whole or in part of volunteers, shall exclude, expel or limit any
volunteer applicant on a discriminatory basis.
Religious and non-profit organizations excepted

(2)

This section does not apply to an exclusively religious or ethnie organization that is not
operated for private profit and that is operated primarily to foster the welfare of a religious or
ethnie group with respect to persons of the same religion or ethnie origin, as the case may be.
1975,0.72,s.10.

11.

Application to insurance and retirement pians

The provisions of this Aet relating to discrimination in relation to âge or disability do not
affect the opération of any genuine retirement or pension plan or any genuine group or
employée Insurance plan. 1975,c.72,s.ll; 1980,c.26,s.2; 1985,c.23,s.3; 2008,c.I8,s.4; 2012,c.I9,s.2.
12.

Discrimination in advertising prohibited

(1)

No person shall publish, display or broadcast, or permit to be published, displayed or
broadcasted on lands or promises, or in a newspaper or through a radio or télévision
broadcasting station or by means of any other médium, any notice, sign, symbol, implement
or other représentation indicating discrimination or an intention to discriminate against any
person or class of persons.
Free expression of opinion

(2)

Nothing in this section shall be deemed to interféré with the free expression of opinion upon
any subject in speech or in writing. I975,c.72,s.I2.

13.

Discrimination because of association

No person shall discriminate against an individual or a class of individuals in any manner
prescribed by this Act because of the âge, colour, creed, disability, ethnie or national origin,
family status, gender expression, gender identity, marital status, political belief, race, religion,
sex, sexual orientation, or source of income of any person with whom the individual or the
class of individuals associâtes. I975,c.72,s.J3; 1980,c.26,s.3; I985,c.23,s.3; 1989(2nd),c.3,s.2;
2008,c.I8,s.5; 2012,c.I9,s.2; 2013,c.l5,s.l.

14.

Exceptions to Act

(1)

Sections 2 to 13 do not apply
(a)
to the display of a notice, sign, symbol, emblem, or other représentation displayed to
identify facilities customarily used by one sex;
(b)
to display or publication by or on behalf of an organization that
(i)
is composed exclusively or primarily of persons having the same political or
religious beliefs, nationality, ancestry, or place of origin, and
(ii)
is operated as a non-profit organization, of a notice, sign, symbol, emblem, or
other représentation indicating a purpose or membership qualification of the
organization;
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Section 15

to philanthropie, fratemal or service groups, associations or organizations, to the
extent that they discriminate on the basis of sex in their qualifications for
membership;
to a refusai, limitation, spécification, or preference based on a genuine qualification;
or

(e)

to trusts, deeds, contracts, agreements or other instruments entered into before this
Act comes into force.

Complainant, onus of proof

(2)

The onus of proving that a qualification is a genuine qualification is on the employer or other
person asserting that the qualification is a genuine qualification. 1975,c.72,s.14.

15.

Protection of répudiation

No person shall evict, discharge, suspend, expel or otherwise discriminate against any person
because he bas made a complaint or given evidence or assisted in any way in respect of the
initiation, inquiry or prosecution of a complaint or other proceeding under this Aet.
I975,c.72,s.l5.

15.1

Social assistance benefits

Nothing in this Act prevents the Government of Prince Edward Island or an agency of the
Crown, ffom requiring that persons be in receipt of, or eligible for, social assistance benefits
in order to qualify for access to aecommodations, services, programs, or facilities direeted at
assisting persons in receipt of, or eligible for, social assistance benefits. I998,c.92,s.3;
2Q02,c.29,s.22; 2005,c.39,s.I2.

PART II - HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION

16.

Human Rights Commission, established

(1)

The Prince Edward Island Human Rights Commission is hereby established; the Commission
is a corporation.
Composition

(2)

The Législative Assembly, on the recommendation of the Standing Committee on Social
Development, shall
(a)
appoint not fewer than three and not more than nine members to the Commission;
and

(b)

designate one of the members as Chairperson of the Commission.

Chair appointed in absence of Chairperson

(2.1)

Where the Chairperson is not a member of a Human Rights Panel appointed pursuant to this
Act, the Chairperson shall designate one member of the Human Rights Panel to act as Chair
for the purposes of carrying ont the duties of the Human Rights Panel.
Inability of Chairperson to act

(2.2)

Where the Chairperson of the Commission is unable to aet for any reason, the Chairperson
may designate another member of the Commission to act for the Chairperson in respect of
any particular matter before the Commission.
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Powers of appointée

(2.3)

A member of the Commission designated under subsection (2.2) shall bave ail the powers and
perform ail the duties ofthe Chairperson of the Commission.
Term of office

(3)

Each Commissioner

(a)
(b)

shall hold office for a term not exceeding three years, as prescribed in the
Commissioner's appointment; and
is eligible for re-appointment.

Rémunération and reimbursement

(4)

Each Commissioner who is not a member of the civil service shall be paid such rémunération
as the Lieutenant Govemor in Council détermines.

Vacancies,filling

(5)

Whenever a Commissioner ceases to hold office, the Lieutenant Govemor in Council may
appoint a person to fill the vacancy. 1975,c-72,s.J6; J997(2nd),c.65,s.2; 2003,c.9,s.J; 2008,c.I8,s.6.

17.

Commission responsible to Minister

The Commission is responsible to the Minister for the administration ofthis Act. I975,c.72,s.l7.
18.

Powers and duties of Commission

The Commission shall

(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)
(e)

administer and enforce this Act;
develop a program of public information and éducation in the field of human rights to
forward the principle that every person is fi-ee and equal in dignity and rights without
regard to âge, colour, creed, disability, ethnie or national origin, family status, gender
expression, gender identity, marital status, political belief, race, religion, sex, sexual
orientation, or souree of income;
advise the govemment on suggestions, recommendations and requests made by
private organizations and individuals;
report as required by the Minister on the business and activities of the Commission;
consider, investigate or administer any matter or activity referred to the Commission
by the Lieutenant Govemor in Council or the Minister. I975,c.72,s.l8; I980,c.26.s.4;
I985,c.23,s.3; 1989(2nd), c.3,s.2; 2008,c.J8,s.7; 2012,c.l9,s.2; 20I3,c.l5.s.I.

19.

Staff

(1)

The Commission may appoint and employ such officers and employées as are required for
the proper conduct of its business and may détermine their functions, conditions of
employment and rémunération.
Application of Civil Service Act

(2)

Page 12

The Civil Service Act does not apply to the appointment or employment of any person
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Approved programs

The Commission may approve programs of govemment, private organizations or persons
designed to promote the welfare of any class of individuals, and any approved program shall
be deemed not to be a violation of tbe prohibitions of tbis Act. 1975,c.72,s.l9.
21.

Commission budget

(1)

Tbe Commission sball présent a yearly budget to tbe Minister estimating tbe expenditure of
tbe Commission on tbe various programs and activities.
Expansés, payment

(2)

Ail costs, charges and expenses incurred by tbe Commission in administering tbis Act sball
be paid ont of money appropriated by tbe Législature tberefor. J975,c.72,s.20.

PART III — ADMINISTRATION

22.

Who may make complaint

(1)

Any person, except tbe Commission or an employée of tbe Commission, wbo bas reasonable
grounds for believing tbat a person bas contravened tbis Act may make a complaint to tbe
Commission.

Consent of alleged victim

(1.1)

Wbere tbe person making tbe complaint pursuant to subsection (1) is not tbe person in respect
of wbom tbis Act is alleged to bave been contravened, tbe Executive Director may refuse to
accept tbe complaint unless tbe person in respect of wbom tbe Act is alleged to bave been
contravened consents, in writing, to tbe fding of tbe complaint, and tbe complainant bas fïled
a copy of tbat written consent witb tbe Commission.
Complaint within one year

(2)

A complaint made pursuant to subsection (1)sball
(a)
be in writing in a form acceptable to tbe Commission; and
(b)
be made witbin one year afiter tbe alleged contravention of tbe Act occurred.
Executive Director investigates

(3)

Tbe Executive Director sball investigate and attempt to effect settlement of tbe complaint.
If complaint without merit

(4)

Notwitbstanding subsection (3), tbe Executive Director may, at.any time,
(a)
dismiss a complaint if tbe Executive Director considers tbat tbe complaint is witbout
merit;

(b)

(c)

discontinue furtber action on tbe complaint if, in tbe opinion of tbe Executive
Director, tbe complainant bas refused to accept a proposed settlement tbat is fair and
reasonable;

discontinue furtber action on tbe complaint if it could be dealt witb more
appropriately by an altemate metbod of resolution under any otber Act, or if
grievance or otber review procédures bave not been exbausted; or

(d)

report to tbe Cbairperson of tbe Commission tbat tbe parties are unable to settle tbe
complaint.
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Décision respecting dismissai

(5)

The Executive Director shall forthwith serve notice of a décision under subsection(4) upon
the complainant and the person against whom the complaint was made. I997(2nd),c-65,s.3;
20I2,c.I9,s.3.

22.1

Annual Report

(1)

The Commission shall make an annual report to the Minister in such form and at such time as
the Minister may direct.
Submission of annual report to the Législative Assembly

(2)

The Minister shall lay a copy of the annual report before the Législative Assembly within
fifteen days after it is submitted to him or her or, if the Législative Assembly is not then
sitting, within fifteen days of the opening of the next session of the Législative Assembly.
2008,c.l8,s.8

23.

Powers of investigation

(1)

For the purposes of an investigation under section 22, the Executive Director may do any or
ail of the following:
(a)
subject to subsection (2), enter any place at any reasonable time to examine it;

(b)
(c)

(d)

make inquiries orally or in writing of any person who bas or may have information
relevant to the subject-matter ofthe investigation;
demand the production for examination of records and documents, including
electronic records and documents, that are or may be relevant to the subject-matter of
the investigation;
on giving a receipt for them, remove any of the things referred to in clause (c) for the
purpose of making copies of or extracts from them,

and ail information obtained pursuant to this subsection shall be kept in confidence, except as
required for the purposes of this Act.
Entry for investigation

(2)

The Executive Director may enter and examine a room or place actually used as a dwelling
only if
(a)
the owner or person in possession of it consents to the entry and examination; or
(b)
the entry and examination is authorized by a Judge under section 24.1997(2nd),c.65,s.3.

24.

Court order for entry

(1)

Where a Judge is satisfied on the Executive Director's evidence under oath that there are
reasonable grounds for the Executive Director to exercise a power under section 23 and that
(a)
in the case of a room or place actually used as a dwelling, the Executive Director
cannot obtain the consent under clause 23(2)(a), or, having obtained the consent, the
Executive Director has been obstructed or interfered with in conducting the
investigation;
(b)
the Executive Director has been refused entry to a place other than a dwelling;
(c)
a person refuses or fails to answer inquiries under clause 23(l)(b); or
(d)
a person upon whom a demand is made under clause 23(l)(c) refuses or fails to
comply with the demand or to permit the removal of a thing under clause 23(l)(d);
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the judge may make any order that the judge considers necessary to enable the Executive
Director to exercise the powers set eut in subsection 23(1).
Application may be ex parte

(2)

An application under subsection(1) may be made with or without notice to the parties to the
complaint.
items to be returned in 48 hours

(3)

If the Executive Director removes anything referred to in clause 23(l)(c), the Executive
Director may make copies of or extracts from the thing that was removed and shall retum it to
the place from which it was removed within 48 hours after removing it. J997(2nd),c.65,s.3.

25.

Review of dismissal of complaint

(1)

A complainant may, not later than 30 days after receiving notice of the dismissal of a
complaint or of a discontinuance pursuant to subsection 22(4), by notice in writing to the
Commission request a review of the Executive Director's décision by the Chairperson of the
Commission.

Notice to person complained against

(2)

The Commission shall serve a copy of the request for review upon the person against whom
the complaint was made.
Chairperson's power of review

(3)

The Chairperson of the Commission shall
(a)
review the Executive Director's décision and décidé whether
(i)
the complaint should have been dismissed; or
(ii)
the proposed settlement was fair and reasonable
as the case may be; and
(b)
forthwith serve notice of the Chairperson's décision upon the complainant and on the
person against whom the complaint was made.
Décision final and binding

(4)

A décision of the Chairperson under subsection 25(3) is final and binding upon the parties.
I997(2nd),c.65,s.3.

26.

(1)

Complaints to be dealt with by Panel

The Chairperson shall appoint a Human Rights Panel to deal with a complaint in the
foliowing circumstances:
(a)
where the Chairperson reçoives a report from the Exeeutive Director that the parties
are unable to settle the complaint; or

(b)

where the Chairperson décidés under subsection 25(3) that the complaint should not
have been dismissed or that the proposed settlement was not fair and reasonable.

Composition of Panel

(2)

A Human Rights Panel shall, unless spécial circumstances warrant the appointment of
additional members, consist of one member of the Commission.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
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Human RightsAct

Chairperson may sit on Human Rights Panel

(3)

Subject to subsection (4), the Chairperson may sit on a Human Rights Panel either as a single
member or with other members.

Chairperson Inéligible, when

(4)

Where the Chairperson has conducted a review under section 25 in respect of a complaint, the
Chairperson is not eligible to sit on the Human Rights Panel dealing with that complaint.
Powers under Public Inquiries Act

(5)

A Human Rights Panel and each member has ail the powers of a commissioner under the
Public Inquiries Act
1988, Cap. P-31.
Décision of majority

(6)

If a Human Rights Panel consists of more than one person, the décision of the majority is the
décision of the Panel. 1997(2nd),c.65,s.3.

27.

Parties

The following persons are parties to a proceeding before a Human Rights Panel:
(a)
the Executive Director;
(b)
the complainant;
(c)
any person named in the complaint who is alleged to have been dealt with in a
manner contrary to this Act;
(d)
any person named in the complaint who is alleged to have contravened this Act;
(e)
any other person specified by the Human Rights Panel, on a notice given by the
Panel, and after the prospective party has been given the opportunity to be heard by
the Panel if the person objects to being made a party. 1997(2nd),c.65,s.3.
28.

Minister's order

Repealed by 1997(2nd),c.65,s.3.
28.1

Carriage of the proceeding

The Executive Director has carriage of the proceeding before a Human Rights Panel, except
where the Chairperson of the Commission has made a décision under subsection 25(3X and in
such a case the complainant has carriage of the proceeding. I997(2nd),c.65,s.4.
28.2

Right to counsel

(1)

The parties to a proceeding before a Human Rights Panel are entitled to appear and be
represented by counsel at a hearing held by the Panel.
Evidence

(2)

Page 16

Evidence may be given before a Human Rights Panel in any manner that the Panel considers
appropriate, and the Panel is not bound by the rules of law respecting evidence in civil
proceedings.
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Section 28

Proceeding where person absent

(3)

A Human Rights Panel, on proof of service of notice of a hearing on the person against whom
the complaint was made, may proceed with the hearing in the absence of that person and
décidé on the matter being heard in the same manner as though the person was in attendance.
Hearing public, except

(4)

A hearing before a Human Rights Panel shall be open to the public unless, on the application
of any party, the Human Rights Panel décidés that it would be advisable to hold the hearing
in private
(a)
because of the confidential nature of the matter to be heard; or

(b)

28.3

because of the potential adverse effect on any of the parties, other than the person
against whom the complaint was made. 1997(2nd),c.65,s.4.

Stated case

A Human Rights Panel may, at any stage of the proceedings, refer a stated case under the
rules of court to the Suprême Court, on any question of law arising in the course of the
proceedings, and may adjoum the proceedings until the décision is rendered on the stated
case. I997(2nd),c.65,s.4; 2008,c.20,s.72(42).

28.4

(1)

Powers of Panel

A Human Rights Panel
(a)
shall, if it fmds that a complaint is without merit, order that the complaint be
dismissed;

(a.l)
(b)

may allow the complainant to withdraw a complaint after some évidence has been
presented at a Panel hearing; and
may, if it fmds that a complaint has merit in whole or in part, order the person against
whom the fmding was made to do any or ail of the following:
(i)
to cease the contravention complained of;
(ii)
to refrain in future ffom committing the same or any similar contravention;
(iii)
to make available to the complainant or other person dealt with contrary to
this Aet, the rights, opportunities or privilèges that the person was denied
contrary to this Act;
(iv)
to compensate the complainant or other person dealt with contrary to this Act
for ail or any part of wages or income lost or expenses incurred by reason of
the contravention of this Act;

(v)

to take any other action the Panel considers proper to place the complainant
or other person dealt with contrary to this Act in the position the person
would have been in, but for the contravention.

Compensation formula

(2)

Repealed by 2008,c.18,s9.
Application of subsection (2)

(3)

Repealed by 2008,c.18,s9.

(4)

Repealed by200S,c.ys,^9.

Contract for service
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Compensation comprehensive and exhaustive

(5)

Repealedby200(?,c.ys,sP.
Costs

(6)

A Human Rights Panel may make any order as to costs that it considers appropriate.
Décision served on parties

(7)

A Human Rights Panel shall serve a copy of its décision, including the fîndings of fact upon
which the décision was hased and the reasons for the décision, on the parties. I997(2nd),c.65,s.4;
2008,c.J8,s.9.

28.5

New evidence

(1)

If there is new evidence available that was not available or that for good reason was not
presented before the Human Rights Panel in the first instance, the Panel may, on the
application of any party or on its own motion, reconsider any matter considered by it.
Same powers on reconsideration

(2)

For the purposes of a reconsideration pursuant to subsection (1), the Human Rights Panel has
ail of the same powers and duties as it had on the initial hearing.
Not later than 30 days

(3)

Reconsideration of a matter pursuant to subsection (1) shall be commenced not later than 30
days after the Panel's décision in the first instance. J997(2nd).c-65,s.4.

28.6

Settlement not more than one year prior to discriminatory act

Subject to subsection 28.4(2), no settlement effected pursuant to this Act and no order made
by a Human Rights Panel may compensate a person for wages or income lost or expenses
incurred prior to one year before the date of the discriminatoiy act on which the person's
complaint is based. I997(2nd),c.65,s.4.
28.7

Order filed in court

An order made by a Human Rights Panel may be filed with the Registrar of the Court of
Appeal and the Suprême Court in- the appropriate division, and upon being so entered it is
enforceable in the same manner as an order of the Suprême Court. I997(2nd),c.65,s.4;
2008,c.20,s.72(42).

28.8

Décision finai and binding

A décision of a Human Rights Panel is final and binding upon the parties. I997(2nd),c.65,s.4.
29.

Offences and penalties

Every person who does anything prohibited by this Act or who refuses or neglects to comply
with any order made under this Act is guilty of an offence and is liable on summary
conviction

(a)
(b)

Page 18

if an individual, to a fine of not less than $100 and not exceeding $500; and
if a person other than an individual, to a fine of not less than $200 and not exceeding
$2,000. I975,c.72,s.28; I994,c.58,s.6.
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30.

(1)
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Section 30

Defect in form or procédure

No proceeding under this Act shall be deemed invalid by reason of any defect in fom or any
technical irregularity.
Evidence required for conviction

(2)

In any prosecution under this Act it shall be sufficient for conviction if a reasonable
prépondérance of evidence supports a charge that the accused has done anything prohibited
by this Act or has refused or neglected to comply with an order made under this Aet.
I975,c.72,s.29.

31.

Organizations deemed corporations

A prosecution for an offence under this Act may be brought against an employers'
organization, employées' organization, business, professional or trade association in the naine
of the organization or association, and for the purpose of any prosecution these shall be
deemed to be eorporations and any act or thing done or omitted by an officer or agent within
the scope of his authority to act on behalf of the organization or association shall be deemed
to be an act or thing done or omitted by the organization or association. 1975,c.72,s.30.
32.

Order enjoining person from continuing offence

(1)

Where a person has been convicted of an offence under this Act, the Minister may apply to a
judge of the Suprême Court for an order enjoining the person from continuing the offence.
Jurisdiction of court

(2)

The judge in his discrétion may make such order and the order may be enforced in the same
manner as any other order or judgment of the Suprême Court. 1975,c.72,s.3l.

33.

Promotion of Act

(1)

The Lieutenant Govemor in Council may undertake or eause to be undertaken such inquiries
and other measures as appear advisable or désirable to promote the purposes of this Act.
Régulations

(2)

The Commission may, with the approval of the Lieutenant Govemor in Council, make
régulations respecting any matter necessary or désirable for the attainment of the objects and
purposes of this Act, and without limiting the generality thereof, may
(a)
prescribe forms;
(b)
prescribe and enumerate qualifications that for the purposes of this Act are genuine
qualifications having the effect under section 14 of exempting certain practices or
activities from the prohibitions against discrimination;

(c)

identify and approve spécifie or général job descriptions or classifications for which a

(d)

genuine qualification exists;
make régulations respeeting practice and procédure before a Human Rights Panel.
1975,c.72,s.32 1997(2nd),c.65,s.5.

34.

Crown bound

This Act binds the Crown in right of Prince Edward Island and every servant and agent of the
Crown. 1975,c.72,s.33.
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OVERVIEW AND STATEMENT OF FACTS

(i)

[1]

Overview

The Applicant is black in colour,and Immigrated from Cameroon,Africa to Canada and Prince Edward
Island In 1987. He Is quallfled as a teacher In P.E.I. and has qualifications In business administration
and experlence In school administration.

[2]

In his statement of Clalm the Applicant clalmed that both Respondent School Boards discriminated
against him based on colour, systemlcally over many years from 1998 onward, and specifically In
May-August 2012 regardlnghlrlng;compétitions - for the position of FLSB DIrector General In August
2012, and for the position of ELSB DIrector of Human Resources In Septerriber 2013.

[3]

The Appllcant's primary clalm Is for discrimination against hIm In violation of his s.l5(l) Charter
rights, regarding which he clàlms both systemlc discrimination and discrimination In the spécifie
employment compétitions. He sought remedy pursuantto s.24(l) of the Charter.

[4]

Prior to commencing his action against the Respondent School Boards, the Applicant alsb flled a
complamt wjth the Human Rights Commission ("HRC") alleging discrimination In relation to his
attemptsto obtain employment relief pursuanttos.28.3 of the Human Rights Act based on thesame

set offactfacts. The Respondent School Boards argued thatthe matter beforethe HRCforeclosed any
action In the Suprême Court based on the Charter.

[5]

In previous proceedings Involving the sa me parties and the same Issue, the Court of Appeal
unanimousiy held that the HRC and Human Rights Panels ("HRP'T were not courts of compétent
lurisdiction and could not provide Charter relief sbught bv the Applicant.See Avanëma 200suora. This
décision, whIch was based on the Fédéral Court's declslon^ whlch was In turn cpheld by the Fédéral
Court of Appeal.(See Perera supra), was that a lltigant In thIs province and as well as those pursuing
the|r ç|alms undertheifederaljurlsdlctlon.mayslmultanepusly carrya human rights complamt and an
action In Court for Charter relief On the same set offacts and that It was not an abuse bf process to db
sb because there was a human rights process and a Charter process and that both orocesses were
avallable to the clalmants who had the right the pursue them at the same time he so choose..

[6]

While inthat case, the PEI Court ofAppeal ruied onlvthattne
:the action in the Suoreme Court should not
proceed totrial untilthe human rights complaint had been dealtwith pursuanttothe HRA.the Fédéral

Court ruIed pursuant to the CHRA that there was a human right process and a Charter process that
both proceeding can be carried eut at the same time and that there was no abuse of process.

[7]

While conceding In both Ayangma and Perera supra,that generally,the principles which are applied in
cases of discrimination based complaints underthe HRA are applicable in dealingwith the question of
discrimination under the Charter, the Court nonetheless found that the HRC/HRPs are not courts of
compétent jurisdiction. The Court's anaivsis focused on whether or not the Législature intended the

HRC/HRP to have authoritv and expertise to deal with Charter issues, but aiso to the power grant
Charter remedies. That Court then went on and acknowledged the test set out in R. v. Millsl. 1986
CanLII 17(SCO.[1986] 1 S.C.R. 863. which teaches thatto be a court of compétent iurisdiction a
tribunal must have iurisdiction over the parties, the dispute and the remedv. The Court of Appeal

therefore went on and ruied at paragraphe 8 and 9;

Para.8

... it is clearfrom the HRA that in this case neitherthe HRC nor an HRP have a mandate that extends to
Charter daims.

Para.9 .... There is nothing anywhere in the HRA which expiicitiy or impiicitly gives an HRP any
authority to deal with a Charter violation daim.... there is no basis to support a conclusion that an HRP
has the expertise or authority to détermine a question of iaw involvingthe Charter....
It is apparent from the HRA that the Législature did not rely on an HRP to décidé
questions of iaw even in respect of those matters clearly coming within its sphere (complaints regarding
contravention of the HRA) because s.28.3 allows for the referral to the court.

[8]

Therefore in coming to this conclusion that the HRP was nota court of compétent jurisdiction, the
Court ruIed thatthough the powers ofthe HRC/HRP were considérable, butthey were notas broad as
those permitted pursuant to s.24(1)ofthe Charter. For example,the Court held at Dara.lO that it is "at

least doubtfui" that the remédiai scheme available under the HRA would be adéquate to provide a

s.24(l) Charter remedv as.for examole.the HRAdoes not "provide for damages for violation of Charter
rights per se. punitive or exemplarv damages,or for damagesfor mental anguish. humiliation, affront to
dignitv. or emotional iniurv which so often attend uniawfui discrimination."

1 R. V. Mills, 1986 CanLIi 17(SCC),[1986] 1 S.C.R. 863
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[9]

The Court aiso clearlv concluded that HRA limits compensatorv awards to one vear. It aiso ruied
based on the law as it was in 2000. which law and not changed in 19 veàrs. that daims for Charter

remédias were notsubiectto provincial limitation législation.

(ii) Spécifie Statement of Facts:

[10]

On February 28, 2019, in preparing for the appeal under considération, the Court of Appeal wrote
to the parties(Ses Documet#! Court ofADPeai's letter dated Februarv 28 referred to In the
within Application for leave to Appeal) and asked them to be prepared to answer two (2)
jurisdictional questions. In addition, the Court aiso took the liberty to extend the same request to

the Human Rights Commission as it believed that the answers to the two jurisdictional questions
below may have impacted the Commission'sjurisdiction:
1.

is Ayangma v. Eastern School Board2, 2000 PESCAD 12, still good iaw I light of
sequent Suprême Court of Canada Cases such as Nova Scotia(Workers'Compensation
Board) v. Martin and LasseurB,200SCO 54; R. v. Conway4,2010 SCO 22;and Doré v.
Bureau du Québecô, 2012 SCO 12?

2.

Do these cases bring the doctrine of abuse of process into play?

Positions taken by the parties and Commission (intervener)

(a) Position taken bv the Applicant:

[11]

At the hearing of the appeal, the Applicant argued that the Mills test was still the applicable test
Which teststood for the proposition thatto be a court of compétent Jurisdiction, a tribunal must have
not only the Jurisdiction over the parties and the dispute, but aiso and more importantly aiso remedy

sought. fSee Document #2 AoDlicant's Factum referred to in the within ADolication for leave to
Appeal). Aiso relving on Avanëma 2000 supra. Perera 1997 and Parera v. Canada(1998)supra,as

did the PEI Court of Appeal in 2000.the Applicant aiso argued that both the Commission and the HRPs
cannotgrant Charter remedies and isthereforeare not courts of compétent iurisdiction unders.24(l).

2 Ayangma v. Eastern School Board, 2000 PESCAD 12
3 Nova Scotia (Workers' Compensation Board) v. Martin and Lasseur, 200 SCO 54
4 R. V. Conway, 2010 SCC 22

(b) Position of the Respondent School Boards:

[12]

116

At the hearing of the appeal under considération, the Respondent School Boards took the position

that Ayan^ma 2000 was still good law. They argue that although the law may have evolved over
the past 19 years, the litmus test was the same and concluded that if the Législature had neither
implicitly nor explicitly grant the HRP,the power to deal with questions of law, it follows that it did
not do so for the award of Charter remedies and this, everi if it had the power to deal with Charter
issues.

[13]

The Commission therefore concluded that because s.28.3 expressiy removes any jurisdiction to
answer questions of lawfrom a human rights panel"(para.20, Respondents' Supplementary
Factum). fSee Documet#3 referred to in the within Application for leave to Appeal). the HRC/HRP
was still not a court of compétent Jurisdiction and as such Ayangma 2000 was still good law forthe
purpose of s.24(l) of the Charter.

(c) Position of the Commission (Intervener)

[14]

Though recognizing Ayangma 2000, which décision unanimousiy held para.10 the HRP was not a

court of compétent jurisdiction because the HRA doesn't provide for damages for mental anguish.
humiliation and affront to human dignitv. punitiveand exemplarv damages....itaiso concluded thatthe
HRP was not a court of compétent jurisdiction under s.24(1) of the Charter.

[15]

Whilethe PEI Human Rights Commission took the position that Ayangma 2000 must be
reconsidered in light of the Suprême Court of Canada décisions in Martin and Conwav and had
suggested that if does have the abilitv to décidé questions of law and that str/"pp/"ng them ofthe

abilitv to décidé anv question of law arising in the course of proceedinës would defeat the verv
Duroose of havinë. a SDecialized tribunal to deal with cases involvinë discrimination under the HRA.
it nonetheless concluded that the remédiai scheme under the HRA was insufficient to fullv vindicate

a claimant alleging discrimination pursuant to s.l5(l) and seeking remedv pursuantto s.24(l) of
the Charter.(See Document #4 - Commission's Factum referred to in the within Application).
*

1

5 Doré V. Bureau du Québec, 2017,2012 800 12
6
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[16]

Notwithstanding, taken by the PEl Human Rights Commission,the làtter nonetheless concluded that
because it could not grant the type of remedies sought by the Applicant pursuant to s.24(l) of the
Charter, as those afforded under the HRA mav be inadéquate relief in given circumstances.
Conseauentiv.the Commission conseauentivthat filing multiple proceedings in separate venues on

similar facts mav be oermissible and in the best interests of justice and consequentiy, Avanëma
2000 is still a good law.

[17]

Interestingly, notwithstanding the position taken by the parties and as well as the intervener

Commission, recognizingthat Ayangma 2000,and its conclusion that Ayang'ma 2000 is still good law,
the Court nonetheless went ahead, reversed the décision that it made 19 years ago,eventhoueh none
of the facts présent in 2000 from which the previous décision was based on had changed. The mere
fact that the spécifie remédiai compensatory scheme available under the HRA had not changed since

2000,is clear indication that the HRP may still not compensate a claimantfor wages or income lossor
expenses incurred prior and beyond the one-year limitation (future loss of income) as the Charter
would.

PART-II

QUESTION IN ISSUE

[18]

lie

Though,the décision ofthe PEI Court ofAppeal which isthesubject matterofthewithin Application for
Leave to appeal does not reallv impact the Applicant's abilitv to pursue his Charter daim before the
Court, but it clearlv does raise an important issue of national importance requiringthe intervention of
this Honourable Court.

[19]

The Applicant submits that the décision under considération,, if .permitted to stand would not only
impact on thejurisdiction ofthe Prince Edward Human Rights Commission and itsHuman Rights Panel
and grant them jurisdiction to deal with Charter issues but aiso to grant remedies pursuant to s.24(l)
ofthe Charter. The décision under considération may impact thejurisdiction of PEI Human Rights
Commission, but aIso those of other provincial and fédéral Human Rights Commissions and Tribunals.
includingthe Canadian Human Rights Commission, pursuant totheir respective provincial and fédéral
Human Rights Act and thereby undermine the supremacy of the Charter and subject it to provincial
législation, including their limitation periods period of one year and as well as to their limited
compensatory scheme. This issue so raised has been drafted in the followingtwo questions of law

Ouestion-1:

Ouestion-2:

Whether Ayangma v. Eastern School Board, 2000 PESCAD 12, still law good
law in light ofsequent Suprême Court of Canada Cases: Nova Scotia(Workers'
Compensation Board) v. Martin and Lasseur, 2003 SOC 54; R. v. Conway,
2010 SCO 22; and Doré v. Bureau du Québec, 2012 SCO 12 and whether
runningcurrent proceedings alleging discrimination in two différent fora does
bringthe doctrine of abuse of process into play?
Did the Court of Appeal err in law and committed a Jurisdictional error when it
concluded that it would be an abuse of process to run current proceedings in
two différent fora (at paras.130-132 ofthe reasonsforjudgment?

PART-III

STATEMENT IN ARGUMENT

[20]

IM

The Appllcantsubmitsthe merefactthatthe décision ofthe Suprême Court of Canada in Ravndahiv.
SaskatchewanS,2009 SCC 7(CanLII),[2009]IS.C.R. 181) holdsthatthe limitation periodforsome
Charter ciaims aresubjectto the iimitation period does not mean thatthe remédiai schemeavaiiable
pursuant s.24(l)of Charter is aiso subject to the compensation scheme available under the HRA and in
particulars.283 ofthe HRA.

[21]

The Applicant further submits that to interpret Ravndahl supra as granting Human Rights
Commissions and Tribunaisjurisdictiontodeal and/or grant spécifie s.24(l)remedies which arecieariy
not in the arsenal of the compensatory scheme availabie pursuant to the provincial and Canadian
Human Rights Législations, wouid notonlytantamountto underminingthe lawandthusthesupremacy
ofthe Charter and butaiso,to ignore the limitations contained in varions provincial and fédéral Human
Rights législations

Ouestion-1:

[22]

Whether Ayangma v. Eastern School Board, 2000 PESCAD 12, still law good
law in light ofsequent Suprême Court of Canada Cases: Nova Scotia(Workers'
Compensation Board) v. Martin and Lasseur, 2003 SCC 54; R. v. Conway,
2010 SCC 22; and Doré v. Bureau du Québec, 2012 SCC 12 and whether
running current proceedings alleging discrimination in two différent fora does
bringthe doctrine of abuse of process into play?

The Applicant relying on Ayangma 2000, reiterates the same position he previousiy took before the
Court of Appeai and resubmits that because the HRC/HRP cannot grant him, or for that matter, any
ciaimant ciaiming remedies pursuant to s.24(l) of the Charter, they are not courts of compétent
Jurisdiction for the purpose of s.24(l)ofthe Charter as such, running concurrent proceedings alleging
discrimination in two différent fora would not bringthe doctrine of abuse of process into play.

6 Ravndahl v. Saskatchewan, 2009 SCC 7(CanLII),[2009]1 S.C.R. 181)
9
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[23] The Applicant submits this was clearly echoed by both the ResfwlWeTffSchool Boards and the Human

Rights itself who appeared before the Court as an intervener. fSee D6cument#2-AppUcant
Supplemental Submissions). It is clear from submissions of ail parties involved in the proceeding
under considération by this Honourabie Court, includingthe Commission itseif, thatthe subséquent
décisions of the Suprême Court of Canada, referred to above did not aiter the principles set in
Ayangma v. Eastern Schooi Board,2000 PESCAD 12(CanLIi) and Perera v. Canada [1997] F.CJ. N]
to tfiggerthe necessity of revisiting Ayangma 2000 which;décision was based on Perera, 1997.

[24]

While it is true that some speciaiized administrative tribunals may have the power orthejurisdiction
pursuant to their enabiing stafute to décidé questions of iaw arising from constifutional dispute

between parties and nriaygrantsome reiiefsavailable pursuant tos.24(l)of the Charter,the enabiing

statutes of the provincial and/ or fédéral Human Rights Commissions do not have grant them
iurisdiction to either deal and/or grant ail remedies available pursuant tos.24(l)ofthe Charter.This is
a clear indication that the power to do so were cieariy withdrawn from their respective statutes.

[25]

The Appiicant submits that because the statutory provisions set out in variousiprovinciai and fédéral

Human RightsActsand in particular,s.28.3ofthePE/HRA,are notsufficienttopèrmitthegrantingof
remedies pursuant to:s.24(l) of the Charter would lead to the conclusion that the Legisiature had
cieariy not intended to exclude the compensatoryscheme available pursuanttos.24{l)of Charterfrom .
the scope to be addressed by any human rights panels or tribunals in Canada, it foilows that though
the HRP does have a robust arsenal of remedies within the Human RiMhts Act. to comoensate those

ciaiming discrimination pursuant to the HRA. it isciearas pféviousiv heid bvthe PEi Court ofAppeal. in
Avanëma 2000. this arsenal of remedies would be ciearlv insufficient to provide ap effective and

vindicatorv remedv to redress anvi s.l5(ll Charter breach. It therefore foilows that as far as this

specificsection of the PEiHRA remains unchanged. Avangma 2000 isstili good Iaw.

[26]; The Applicant submits that contrary to the Court ofAppeai's recent suggestion at para.68 of its reasons,
: for Judgement, the testand the factors to be considered are stiii the same as they were in 1998 and
2000, despite the teachings ;bf the subséquent cases of this Court in Nova Scotia (Workers
compensation Bqard) v. Martin andLàseur,2003 SCC 54(CanLII)(Martin), R.V. Conway,2010 SCO
.♦

♦

22 (CanLII),[2010] IS.C.R. 765.
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[27]

lU

As Courts have previousiy stated with approval, the Charter is the suprême law of the country.

Section 24(1) of the C/îa/ter allows for a broader remedy than any provincial HRAs in Canada,
including the Canadian Human Rights Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. H-6. As such, the problem with
the recent décision of the Court of Appeal. reversing its previous décision, is that it does create the

same kind of problem it: ourported to have corrected \r\ Avanëma 2000 when it found thatjt
'downgrades the rank ofthe Charter to suDPlementalsecondafv human rights législation to be called
upon onlv as a last resoii"..

[28]

Contraryto the Court ofAppeal's suggestion, which edhBedcounsel for the Hunrian Rights
Commission's submission on this spécifie aspect,doês not deal with the main issue here as the issue is
not about"stripping HRPs of the ability to décida any question of law arising In the course of

proceedings would defeat the very purpose of having a speclalized tribunal to deal with cases
Involving discrimination"or about "the power to décidé questions oflaw arIsIng under the HRA Is
necessary In order for the HRC/HRP to effectively fulflll Its mandate (Martin, para.52)", but rather
whether

the remedies available under the Charter are eauallv avallable pursuant the HRA? .

Unfortuhately, this important question had aiready been previously answered by the PEI Court in

Ayangma 2000 at paras7-8 of the reasons for judgment where the Court unanimousiy stated the
following:

::

F71 :Where I do agree with the appellent is in respect of his contention the
motion iudge erred in disrhissing the appellaht's actions in so far as thev
were based on s-s.l5(lF and s-s.24(lF ofthe Charter. In so doing, the

motion judge purportedto follow the décision ofthe British Columbia Court

of Appeal in Moore v.BrItish Columblat,(1988)1988 CanLII 184(BC CA),
50 D.L.R.(4th)29(B.C.CAj at pp. 41-42. In that case Macfarlâriè J.A. held
a findingthats-s.8(l) ofthe Human Rights Act, S.B.C. 1984,c. 22[which

is équivalent to s-s.6(l) of the HRA of this province] had been breached
would in essence bethesameas a déclaration that rights under s-s.l5(l)
ofthe Charter had been violatèd.HeaIso found the appejlantcouldobtain
through the British Columbia Human Rights Act ail the appropriate relief

which would be granted under s-S;24(l) ofthe Charter. Me therefore
upheldthe lowercourt's décision strikingtheappellant'sCharteraction as
unnecessary on the ground the British Columbia Human Rights Act,supra,

1 Moore v. British Columbia,(1988)1988 CanLII 184(BC CA); 50 D.L.R.(4th) 29(B.C.C.A.) at pp. 41-42.
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provided the appellant with an effective remSawsource for dealing with
her complaint and held, on the basis of views expressed by the Ontario
Court of Appeal in McKinney v. Board of Governors of University of

Guelph, 1987 CanLII 179(ON CA),46 D.L|?.(4th)193(O.C.A.) at pp. 2089, she should first pursue relief through that avenue. The problem with
Moore. suora. is that it downgrades the rank of the Charter to
suDDiemental secondarv human rights législation to be called upon onlvas
a last resort. The Moore,supra, approach was rejected by Cullen J. of the
trial division ofthe Fédéral Court of Canada in Perera y. CanadaS,[1997]
F.CJ. No. 199. Cullen J. noted that the Charter yjas the suprême law ofthe
countrv. that s.24 allows for a broader remedv than the Canadian Human

RiëhtsAct. R.S.C. 1985.c. H-6. and tookthe position that the défendant in
that case could not use human rights législation as a shield against a
Cbarte/'action. The Fédéral Court of Appeal in Perera v. CanadaQ (C.A.),
[1998]3 F.C.J. 381 dismissed an appeal from the ruiing of Cullen J. on this
issue...In mv view. the motion iudge was wrong to applv the Moore
approach to this caseforthree reasons:(1) it diminishes the status ofthe
Charter:(2) it deprives the appellant of the right conferred on him bvss.24(lVof the Charter to seek a remedv from a "court of compétent

iurisdiction" for the violation of his s.l5 rights:(3) it limits the appellant to
the remedies that a Human Rights Panel can award underthe HRA and:
assumes thev are an adéquate means to protect and enforce his
constitutional rights and to redressthe harm doneto him bvtheir violation.
[8] .... A statutorv tribunal mav be a court of compétent iurisdiction within the
meaning of s-s.24(l) if its constituent statute gives it power over the
subiect matter. the parties, and the remedv... As well she found the
standard for a "court of compétent iurisdiction" adopted bvthe Suprême
Court in R. v. Mills. 1986 CanLII 17(SCO.[1986] IS.C.R. 863. was met
because the arbitrator had iurisdiction overthe parties and the dispute and
was empowered to grant the Charter remedies sought. In contrast to the
statutorv authoritv of the arbitrator in Weber. suora. it is clear from the

HRA that in this Case neither the HRC nor an MRP have a mandate that
extends to Charter daims.

Perera v. Canada,[1997] F.C.J. No. 199
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Conclusion:

(»
[29] The Applicant submits that,the mere fact that there Is absolutely no indication thatthe law orthe had
changed since 2000 when Ayangma was decided, or more specifically no evidence that the
compensatory scheme under any of the provincial and fédérai Jurisdictions had changed since
Perera 1998 andAyangma 2000,as ad m itted by the Commission itseifatpara.33 ofits submissions
and pl79 of the Application for Leave to Appeal, does clearlysuggest that Commissions, Panels or

Tribunals throughout Canada, do not havethe required jurisdiction to the grant a claimant alleging
discrimination pursuantto s.l5(l)qf the Charter, ai! the remédies available pursuanttos.24(l) of
the Charter, as such would not be courts of compétent jurisdiction under s.24(l) of the Charter.

[30] It thèreforefollows that that the principles preyiously set bythis Honourable Court in M/V/s supra and in
Perera supra and Ayangma 2000 supra, vyould still apply in 219 and as such must therefore be
follôwéd as the law of the land. Conseqûently, claimants should be permitted to run concurrent
proceedings before différent fora without any fear of bring the doctrine of abuse of process into play

Ouestion-2:

Did the Court ofAppeal err in law and committed ajurisdictional error when it
concluded that It would be an abuse of process to run current proceedings In
two différent fora:

[31]

At para.130-132, the Court of Appeal concluded that:
: [130]

■■■in the future Charter issues which arise in the course of a human rights proceeding must be
decided bvthe HRC/HRP^

[131]

This is because the HR/li créâtes a sjDeciaiizèd tribunal to hear daims for discrimination in,
amongst other things, employment. The HRA does not contain express or spécifie language to
oust the jurisdiction of s.96 courts which are courts of gênerai Jurisdiction for hearing of ail
■ cases. Stiil a sùperior: court shouid dedine to hear such a daim out of respect for the

Legislature's policy cholceto haveaji discrimination compiaints heard byan HRC. This accords
with the poiicy objective of effective access to Justice and.avoidance of duplication or abuse of
process.

[132]

It would be an abuse of process to run current proceedings in two différent fora. To be clear. the
power of anHRC/HRP is limited by itsconstatingstatuteand it therefore does not havethe power
to hear stand-alone Gharter issues. The HRC/HRP only has the power to deal with Charter Issues
in cases where the essentiel factuel character falls within the HRC/HRP's speclalized statutory

Jurisdiction which is compiaints properly made under the HR/\.

9 Perera V. Canada (C.A.), [1998] 3 F.C.J. 381
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Ht

lilve powerto décidé questions of law
[32] The Applicant submits that havingconcluded thatthe HRC/fflfF5 lilve

and to grant the remedies available pursuantto s.24(l)ofthe Charter,and thereby reversing both itself
and the Fédéral Court of Appeal in Parera supra, the Court of Appeal committed the type of

jurisdictional error that would require the intervention of this Honourable Court as it is clear that this
décision moves the State of law backward rather than forward.

[33]

Previous examinatiôns by both the Fédéral Court, affirmed by the Fédéral Court of Appeal found that
the statutory compensatory scheme underthe CHRA {Parera supra,1997-1998)followed by the Court
of Appeal whose décision is under considération -see Ayangma 2000 supra, not onlv found that the
statutorvcorîipensation schemes were insufficientto vindicate pursuantto s.24(l)claimantsalleging
discrimination oursuant to s.lSdV of the Charter and conseauentiv. HRPs or anv other lribunals.

includingtheCanadian Fluman Tribunal, were not courtof compétent iurisdiction pursuantto s.24(l)of
the Charter.

[34]

The rhèrefact that Dallaire v. Les Chevaliers de ColomblO. 2011 HRTO 639:(CanLII), 2011 H.R.T.O.

639, which the PEI Court of Appeal referred to in its judgment,to suggestthat "/t /s wèll-established
that the Code[Ontario Human Riëhts Codai and the Chartershare common objectives andshould be

interpreted in a conôruent manner...." was not sufficientto trigger revisitingAyang'ma 2000,nor did
this statement change the preyious statement previous statement of both the Fed.eral Court, the
Federal Court of Appeal in Perera supra and as wellasthe PEI Court of Appeal in Ayang^ma 2000 when
it held that;

[...]

Any relief awarded the appellant uhder that législation would be ohe of the
circumstances the court wbujd hâve to consider in determining an appropriate and

just remedy uhdef 24(1) in the event the Charter claim succeeds
[35]

This statement is extremely relevant and important as it clearly reinforces the fact that Human Rights
Panels orTribunalsthroughoutCanada,:lackedjurisdiction;to grant s.24(l) Charter remedies and as
are not courts of compétent Jurisdiction under s.24(l) of the Charter.

10 Dallaire v. Lès Chevaliers de Colombo 2011 HRTO 639 (CanLII), 2011 H;R.T.0. 639

"
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[36]

r
t
The Applicant submits that in any event, the statement referl%Tn"bove
that It clearly distinguished

the compensation scheme available under the HRA and the scheme avaiiabie under s.24(1) of the
Charter. Furthermore, the Appiicant submits that the principie enunciated in Dallaire supra is not a
knew principie of iaw as simiiar principie had previousiy been recognized by the PEi Court of Appeai
itseif in Ayangma 2000 at para. 9 where the Court stated:

Generaliy, the principies which have been appiied in cases of discrimination based
compiaints under the HRA are appiicabie in dealing with questions of discrimination
under s.15(1) of the Charter.

[37]

The Appiicantsubmitsthatthe Court of Appeai erred in iaw and committed a substantivejurisdictional

error when it suggested that it was an abuse of process when it suggested the foiiowing at para.132 of
its reasons for Judgment:

[132] itwGuldbeanabuseofprocesstoruncurrentproceedingsintwo.
differentfora. To be clear, the power of an HRC/HRP is limited
by its constating statute and it therefore does not have the
power to hearstand-alone Charter issues. The HRC/HRP only

has the power to deal with Charter issues in cases where the
essentiai factuai character faiis within the HRC/HRP's

'

speciaiized statutoryjurisdiction which is compiaints properiy
made under the HRA.

[38]

The Applicant submitS that not only the Court of Appeai's finding regarding the doctrine of abuse of
process is ill versed, but it reflects the same error committed bythe British Columbia Court of Appeai in

Moore supra which findingthe Fédéral Court,the Fédérai Court of Appeai and as weil as the PEi Court

of Appeai had previousiy in Parera supra,affirmed bythe Fédérai Court of Appeai, when Justice Cullen
of the Fédérai Court ciearly stated the foiiowing at para.

in light of the pivotai importance of Andrews in Charter cases such as the one at
Bar, Moore is simply bad Iaw in this day and âge. Moore is inconsistent with the
. supremacy of the Charter.
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There is nothing in thefédéral human rights legislatioffwrarprecludes
)ffwra^r(
a separate
Charter action. There is a human rights process and a Charter process. Both are
availableto the Plaintiffs, and both processes can even be availed of atthesame
time, if the Plaintiffs so choose. The within action is not statutorilv ousted bvthe
Canadian Human Riëhts Act.

The Plaintiffs' action is founded in the suoreme law of the countrv. the Charter. The

broad remédiai power enshrined in section 24 of the Charter allows for a broader
remedvthan that provided in the Canadian Human RiëhtsAct. The within action is
neither frivolous and vexations nor an abuse of process warrantinË Ruie 419

intervention, because the Plaintiffs do have a riehtto bring an action before this
Court under the Charter. This right exists notwithstanding the iurisdiction of the

Canadian Human Rights Commission to hear human rights complainte. The
Respondent cannot use human rights législation as a shield to Charter action.

Conclusion:

[39] Itthereforefollows that the PEI Court ofAppeai notonlyerred in lawof law in revisitingAyangma 2000,
but it aiso committed a substantive jurisdictional error requiring the intervention of this Honourable
Court, which founding purported to be expanding the Commissions and Human Rights Panels or
Tribunals'jurisdictions not only to deal with Charter Issues, but more importantlyto grantclaimantsall
appropriate remedies available pursuanttos.24(l)of the Charter which remediescan only begranted
by courts of compétentjurisdiction and In so doing, elevated s.28.3 ofthe HRAtos.24(l)ofthe Charter
and thereby undermining the supremacy of the Charter.

Overall Conclusions:

[40] The Applicant submits that because his action is founded in the suprême law of the country, the
Charter, and because the broad remédiai power enshrined in section 24 of the Charter which

allôwsfor a broader remedy than not only that provided specifically in section 28.3 of P£/ Human

Rights byaiso underany other provincial Human Rights législation, including underthe Canadian
Human Rights Act, he must be able to reçoive the type of remedies available pursuantto s.24(l)of
the Charter and not being limited to those available underthe HRA, which the Courts have held:

Any relief awarded the appellent under that législation would be one of the

circumstances the court would haveto cpnsider in determiningan appropriate
and just remedy under 24(1) in the event the Charter daim succeeds
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[41] As held in Perera supra and affirmed bythe Fédéral Court:OT^peal
W^peal and the PEI Court ofAppeal itself,
claimants wherever they are in Canada, do have a right to bring an action before the Court under the
Charter notwithstanding the jurisdiction ofanyHuman Rights Commissions, includingthe Canadien

Human Rights Commission to hear human rights complaints and both processes can even be availed
of at the same time, if the complainants so choose and it is not abuse of the process to do so.

[42] The Applicant submits that as the Courts have oreviouslv held (Perera and Avanëma 2000)
Respondents and for that matter anv alleged discriminators cannot use human rights législation as a

shield to Charter action or denv complainants the aopropriate remedies available oursuant to s.24fl)
of the Charter on the basis that these remedies are available pursuant to the HRA as to do so would not

onlv tantamountto ignoringthesupremacv of the Charter of remédia!scheduleenshrined ins.24fl)of
the Charter, but it aiso it downgrades the rank of the Charterto supplementa!secondarv human rights

législation to be called upon onlv as a last resort".

[43]

The Applicant submits that in basing its décision in what it; had suggested to be "an évolution of the
law" , the PEI Côurt of Appeal has clearly moved backward as it is ciear that its new décision under

considération is a retiim to the past, as it purports to be reviving a décision of the British Columbia
Court of Appeal (Moore v. British Coiumbia,(1988) 1988 CanLII 184 (BC CA), 50 D.LR. (4th) 29

(B.C.C.A.) at pp. 41-42:which décision the Fédéral Court and the Fédéral Court ofAppeal adopted bythe
PEI Court ofAppeal had ail previousiy held was bad law.

[44]

The Appellent submits that the finding of the PEI Court of Appeal in its more recent décision on the
issue of appropriate remedv is similar if not identical to what Macfarlane J.A. held in Moore when he
not onlv found that s-s.8(l) of the Human Riëhts Act. S.B.C. 1984. c. 22[ which is eouivalent to s-

s.6(l) of the HRA of this province] had been breached would in essence be the same as a déclaration
that rights under s-s.l5(l) of the Charter had been violated. but aiso that a comolainant could obtain

through the British Columbia Human Riëhts Act ail the appropriate relief which would be granted
under s-s.24(l) of the Charter. The Applicant submits that this is not contrarv to the common law
principie and the évolution of the law perse.
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[45] The Applicant submits that it would astonishing to sugges1^?ïncwpie PEI Court of Appeal that a law
(Moore supra)can be declared bad law (Perera 1997 affirmed bythe Fédéral Court of Appeal in 1998
{Perera supra) and as well as bythe PEI Court of Appeal in 2000(Ayangma 2000 supra) and atthe
same time re-declared the same law good law. To do so would not only be to ignore the law and thefact
that the common law must evolve and not move backward. In light of the pivotai importance of
Andrews In Charter cases such as the one at bar,the décision under considération is simply bad law in

this day and âge as it is inconsistent with the supremacy of the Charter.

[46]

The Applicant submits that if leave is notgranted and the décision under considération stands, it would
not only clearlydefeat the purpose offull vindication enshrined pursuantto s.24(l)ofthe Charter, but

would push claimants to pursue their daims only in Court rather that before the Human Righfs
Commission for several reasons including,(a)avoidingthestatutory limitation period of lyearimposed
under HRA proceedings by as opposed to 2-6 years depending ofthe provincial Jurisdiction for Charter
daims and as well as (b) avoid proceeding wIth less rigorous processes (c) avoid embarking on

processes with inadéquate compensation scheme, with the conséquences of creating a chaos and
substantial delays because Courts are bombarded with a sériés of discrimination cases which might
have normally been dealt with pursuant to HRA. The Applicant submits this was clearly not what the

Legislators may have intended when they enacted provincial and fédéral Human Rights Législations.

[47]

The Applicant submits that the uniqueness ofthis case and the national importance ofthe issue raised,
and the fact that it impacts not only the Jurisdiction of PEI Commission, but aiso that of ail other

Commissions including the Canadien Human Rights Commission, and the fact that it does move the
State of law in Canada backward, rather than forward, transforming a declared bad law into good
instead of the other way round, this Court must intervene and grant the Applicant leave to appeal.

PART-IV
SUBMISSION ON COSTS

[48]

The Applicant seeks costs against both Respondents.
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IM
PART-V
REMEDYSOUGHT

[49]

Due to the national importance of this case and the facts that it may impacts thejurisdiction of other
provincial and fédéral Human Rights Acts or Codes, and may therefore include the invoivement of al!

provincial and fédéral Human Rights Commissions as interveners, and the fact that if permitted to
stand Jf may put the adrninistration of Justice into disruptive and/or croate a chaos and substantiye

delay in the delivery ofjustice, leave to appeai the spécifie portion ofthe Court of Appeai décision which
found that the Commission and the Panel appointed under the Act, were courts of Compétent

Jurisdiction which pursuantto s.24(l) of the Charter and that it would be an abuse of processto run

current proceedingalieging discrimination pursuantto the HRAand pursuantto s.l5(l)ofthe Charter.

ALL OF WHICH IS RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 23rd day df Séptember 2Q19.

NOEL AYANGMA,Applicant
75 Cortland Street

Gharlottetown, P.E.I. CIE 1T4

Tel:(902) 628-7934 \
noelayngma@yahoo.ea
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IS2
TheHonouiable

Sir Louis Henry Davies

JusticeJohn K.Mitchell

Law Courts

February 28,2019
Prince Edward Island

Noël Ayangma,

Court ofAppeal

75 Cortiand Street

Charlottetown, PE C1E 1T4
Jessica M.Gillis
do Cox & Palmer

97 Queen Street, Suite 600
Charlottetown, PE Cl A 4A9

Re:

S1-CA-1408 Ayangma v. Prince Edward Island French Language School Board and English
Language School Board

In preparing for this appeal we note that the appellant relies on Ayangma v. Eastern School Board,
2000 PESCAD 12 which held that a Human Rights Tribunal did not have the power to deal with
Charter daims as a Human Rights Panel does not constitute a court of compétent jurisdiction
within the meaning of the phrase as used in s.24(1) of the Charter (see parà.9).
Based on this case a person could, on the same set of facts, take an action in Suprême Court for a
Charter remedy and bring the same complaint before a Human Rights Tribunal for remedy under
that Human Rights Act.

In preparing for the appeal please be prepared to deal with the following two questions:
1.

Is Ayangma v. Eastern School Board, 2000 PESCAD 12, still good law in light of
subséquent Suprême Court of Canada Cases such as Nova Scotia (Workers'
Compensation Board) v. Martin and Laseur, 2003 SCC 54; R. v. Conway,2010
SCC 22; and Doré v. Barreau de Québec,2012 SCC 12?

2.

Do these cases bring the doctrine of abuse of process into play?

As Mr. Ayangma has already filed his factum, he is at liberty to file a supplementary factum dealing
with these questions should he so desire.

Because these questions may impact the Human Rights Commission,! have taken the liberty of
copying this letter to the Human Rights Commission.
Yours truly.

.Breh,da J. Picard, Q.C., Director, P.E.i. Human Rights Commission, P.O. Box 2000,

âîâflottetown, PE CIA 7N8

42Water Street,PO Box 2000,Charlotterown,PE C1A7N8 Tel:(902)368-6037 Fax:(902)368-6774 Ema.û:Jmitchell@judicom.ca

ISS
S1-CA-1A08

THE COURT OF /\PPE>^L OF

THE PROVINCE OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
BETWEEN:
NOËL AYANl&MA

APPELLANT
AND

FRENCH LANÔUAÔE SCHOOL BOARD
&

ENÔUSH LANeUASE SCHOOL BOARD
RESPONDENTS

APPELLANT'S SUPPLEMENTARY FACTUM

NOËL AYANSMA, Appellant
75 Cortiand Street

Charlottetown, PEI
CIE 1T4

Tel:(902)566-3265
Ce!:(902)628-7934

noelayngma@yahoo.ca
MEASHAN HUSHES and JESSICA SILLIS
Cox and Palmer

Charlottetown, PEI, CIA 4J6
Tel:(902)628-1033

Sollcitor for the Respondent for the English Language School Board

BiACK^ROUND

[1]

IS4

This matter has been set it down for hearing on June 25, 2019 wîth a
possibility of starting on June 24, 2019.

[2]

On February 28, 2019, in preparing for the hearing of this appeal, this
Court noting that the Appellent hed relied on this Court's previous
décision on Ayangina v. Eastern Schoof Board PESCAb 12, to ground
his Qppeel.

[3]

It is to be noted that in Ayangma supra, this Court adopted the
légal principles enunciated in Perera,a Fédéral Court décision which
was affirmed by the Fédéral Court of Appeal.

[4]

In that case, this Court unanimousiy held that a Human Rights Panel
(HRP)did not have the power to deat with Charter daims. According to
this Court, a Human Rights Panel which the équivalent of the Canadian
Human Rights Tribunal in the Fédéral sphere, does not constitute a

court of compétent jurisdiction, within the meaning of the phrase used
in s.24(l) of the Charter (see Ayangma supra at para.9).

[5]

Therefore follows, accordingly to both Ayangma and Perera supra, a

person could, bring a complaint before a Human Rights Tribunal
for remedy under the Human Rights Act,and on the same set of facts,
take an action in Court for a Charter remedy under s.24(1).

Hk^i
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I
I
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[6]

In the décision under considération the Motions judge found at para.86
of his reasons that "In liqht of the Conwav décision.I am doubtfui that

is the case and raise the issue as it oppears to be unnecessory for an
administrative tribunal and a court to dIow the same well tilled qround.

[7]

Based on the Motions judge's finding and in light of the Suprême of .
Canada décision in Conway supra, this Court therefore advised the

parties to be prepared to deal with the following two questions at the
hearing of the appeal and permitted the filing of a Supplementary
Factum:

1. Is Ayangma v. Eastern School fioardPESCAb 12,still good iaw in light
of subséquent Suprême Court of Canada Cases such as Nova Scotia
(Workers Compensation Board) v. Martin and Laseur, 2003 5CC54;
ft. V. Conway, 2010 SCC22; and Dore v. Barreau du Québec SCC 12?

2.

[8]

Do these cases bring the doctrine of abuse of process into play?

The Appeilant respectfully submits that the first question should be
answered in the positive while the second one should be answered in the
négative,

[9]

The Appellent notes that not only none of the décisions referred to
above at para.6 refer to either Ayangma supra, or Perera supra relied
upon by this Court in setting aside the Motions judge's décision in 2000,
but aiso that only Conway supra deals with a s.24(l) of the Charter

remedy even though the type of remedies sought are not the same as
those sought in Ayangma supra.
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[10] The Appellent submits that the real issue here should not be whether

the PEI Human RIght Panel and other tribunals op boards, including

those referred to In Nova Scotia (Workers Compensation Board) v.
Martin and Laseur, 2003 SCC54; ft. v. Conway, 2010 SCCZZ; and ùoré
V. Barreau du Québec SCC 12 are courts of compétent jurisdiction to
entertain Charter daims alleging s,15(l) breach, but rather whether

as constituted, they are compétent to grant ail the type of remedies

available under s.24(l) of the Charter, and/or provide claimants with
type of remedy or remedies he or she is seeking under s.24(l) of the
Charter.

[11] With due respect, the Appellent submits that not only this question hes
elreedy previousiy been fully canvessed by this court, but it hes aiso

alreedy been conclusively determined in Ayangma supra et paras.8-10
of the décision where this Court referring to Nelles steted:

[8]

...A statutory tribunal may be a court of compétent jurisdiction within

the meaning of s-s.24(l) if its constituent statute gives it power over
the subject motter,the parties, and the remedy.In Weber v. Ontario
Hydre (1995), 1995 CanLII 108 (SCC), 125 O.L.R. (4th) 583 the
Suprême Court of Canada, by reference to the provisions of the
Ontario Labour Relations Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. L.2 and the relevant

collective agreement, held that a grievance arbitrator was a "court of
compétent jurisdiction" for the purposes of making an award of

damages for violations of the Charter. McLachlin J. writing for the
majority noted that mandatory arbitration clauses such as s.45(l) of
the Ontario Labour Relations Act generally confer exclusive
jurisdiction on labour tribunals to deal with ail disputes between the
parties arising either expressiy or inferentially from the collective
agreement. She aIso found that the collective agreement in that case

envisioned the arbitrator having exclusive jurisdiction over ail aspects
of the porticular dispute involved including the Charter daims. As well

il7
she found the standard for a "court of compétent jurisdiction" adopted
by the Suprême Court in ft. v. Mills. 1986 CanLII 17(SCC),[1986] 1
S.C.R. 863, was met because the arbitrator had jurisdiction over the
parties and the dispute and was empowcred to grant the Charter

remedies sought. In contrast to the statutory authority of the
arbitrator in Weber, supra, it is clear from the HRA that in this case
neither the HRC nor an HRP have a mandate that extends to Charter
daims.

[9]

The HRA only authorizes complaints to the HRC that are based on
contraventions of the HRA itself. Subsection 22(1) provides as
follows:

22(1)
Any person, except the Commission or an
employée of the Commission, who has reasonable grounds

for believing that a person has contravened this Act may
make a compiaint to the Commission.[Emphasis added.]
Subsection 22(2)(b) provides a further restriction in that the

compiaint must be filed within one year of the occurrence giving
rise to it. Although the executive director and the chair of the

HRC aiso exercise limited adjudicative rôles in regard to
complaints, that is primarily the function of an HRP appointed
under s.26 of the HRA. There is nothing anywhere in the HRA
which explicitly or implicitly gives an HRP any authority to deal
with a Charter violation daim. To do so, it would have to be able
to address the issue of discrimination in the context of s.15 of

the Charter. Senerally,the principles which have been applicd in
cases of discrimination based complaints under the HRA are
applicable in dealing with questions of discrimination under

s.15(1) of the Charter. However, in spite of what was said by
Macfarlane J.A. in Moore, supra, there are certain légal
différences between the two that have to be considered.

Mcintyre J. lists some of those différences in Andrews, supra,
at pp. 18-19. An HRP does not have the capacity to deal with

those differences. It is apparent from the HRA the Législature

did not rely on an HRP to décidé questions of law even in respect
of those matters clearly coming within its sphere (complaints
regarding contraventions of the HRA)because s.28.3 allows for

their referral to the court. Obviousiy then, there is no basis to
support a conclusion that an HRP has the expertise or authority
to détermine questions of law involving the Charter. In short,an

m
HRP does not constitute "a court of compétent jurisdiction"
within the meoning of that phrase as used in s-s,24(l) of the
Chanteras interpreted by the Suprême Court of Canada in such
cases as, Mills, Supra, Mooring v. Canada (National Parole
Board), 1996 CanLII 254(SCC),[1996] 1 5.C.R. 75,and Weber,
supra.

[10]

The HRC, its executive director, or its chairperson have no
remédiai powers. Remédiai authority under the HRA rests with
the HRP. Its powers are set forth in s-s.28.4(l)(b), s-s.28.4(6),
and s.28.6 as follows;

28.4(1) A Human Rights Panel ...

(b)

subject to subsection (2), may, if it finds that a
complaint has merit in whole or in part, order the
person against whom the finding was mode to do
any or ail of the following:

(I) to ceose the contravention complained of;

(ii)

to refrain in future from committing the same or any
similar contravention;

(iii)

to make available to the complainant or other person
dealt with contrary to this Act,the rights, opportunities
or privilèges that the person was denied contrary to this
Act;

(iv)

to compensate the complainant or other person dealt with
contrary to this Act for ail or any part of wages or income
lost or expenses incurred by reason of the contravention
of this Act;

(v)

to take any other action the Panel considers proper to
place the complainant or other person dealt with contrary
to this Act in the position the person would have been in,
but for the contravention.
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[12] What is important from the above ouotes is the fact that the HRP's
remédiai authoritv under the HRA set forth in s-5.28.4ri)('b). s-

5.28.4(6), and s.28.6 is limited and insufficient. Because of this, they
do not rise to the remédiai powers that a court of compétent
jurisdiction may have under s.24(l) of the (CTfiarter

[13] The >\ppellant submits that neither Nova

Scotia (Workers

Compensation Board) v. Martin and Laseur, 2003 SCC54 nor R. v.
Conway, 2010 SCC22; or ùoré v. Barreau du Québec SCC 12 stands

from the proposition that ail administrative tribunals, including the PEI
Human Rights Panel,are now courts of compétent jurisdiction within the
meaning of s.24(l) of the Charter.

[14] As the Suprême Court of Canada as suggested in Mills, Mooring v.
Canada (National Parole Board), 1996 CanLII 254 (SCC), [1996] 1

S.C.R. 75, and Weber, which suggestion had been followed by both by
the Fédéral courts in Percro in 1997,and by this Court in Ayangma in
2000,as well as by other courts of the countries, the détermination of

whether an administrative body is a court of compétent jurisdiction
within the meaning of s.24(1) of the Charter clearly require an analysis.

[15] The same an analysis is still relevant until today as same was conducted
in the Suprême of Canada's décisions Nova Scotia (Workers
Compensation Board) v. Martin and Laseur, 2003 SCC54; R. v.

Conway, 2010 SCC22; or boré v. Barreau du Québec SCC 12.

Mo
[16] The Appellent submits because the HRA as constituted in 2000 has not

changed, nor ifs remédiai power under s.28,4(l) of the Act,the analysis
previousiy conducted by this Court in order to détermine thût the HRP
as constituted was not a court of compétent jurisdiction is stili relevant
today and must stand,

[17] It therefore follows that to now hold or suggest that the PEI HRP, has

overnight become a court of compétent jurisdiction in light of the
Suprême of Canada's décisions Nova Scotia (Workers Compensation
Board) v. Martin and Laseur,2003 SCC54; R. v. Conway,2010 SCC22;
or Dore v. Barreau du Québec 5CC 12, will run counter both the

législative intent and this Court's clear and unambiguous finding that:
In short, an HRP does not constitute "a court of compétent

jurisdiction" within the meoning of that phrase as used in s-s.24(l) of
the Charter as interpreted by the Suprême Court of Canada in such
cases as, Mills, Supra, Mooring v. Canada (National Parole Board),
1996 CanLII 254(SCC),[1996] 1 S.C.R. 75, and Weber, supra.

[18]

Furthermore, there is aiso no suggestion from the décisions of the Suprême
Court of Canada referred to above that they may have altercd in any shape or
form this Court's unanimous, unambiguous and determinative findings of law
that:

It is apparent from the HRA the Législature did not reiv on an HRP to
décidé questions of law even in respect of those matters clearly cominq
within its sphere (complaints reqardinq contraventions of the HRA)
because s.28.3 allows for their referral to the court.
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...it is at least doubtfui the refnedial scheme available undep the HRA

would be adéquate to provide a remedy a court of compétent
jurisdiction under s-s.24(l) would conslder appropriate and just In the
circumstances. For examoie. the HRA does not provide for: damages

for violation of Charter rlqhts per se. punitive or exemolarv damages.
or for damages for mental anoulsh. humiliation, affront to dionitv or
emotlonal Injurv which so often attend uniawfui discrimination. The
HRA aiso llmits comoensatorv awards to one vear. The Ontario Court
of Appeal. In Prete v. Ontario. ri993T 1993 CanLII 3386(ON CA). 86
C.C.C.(Sdl 442. leave to appeal to S.C.C. denled (1994). 87 C.C.C. fSd^
vl rnote) fS.C.C.'). held that clalms for Charter remedies were not
subiect to provincial Immunitv or limitation législation.

[19] Finally, the Appellent et para. 85. of the CorwNav case, the Supreme
Court clearlv once ggainst sugoested the law to be followed he stated

that whether g tribunal has the jurisdiction to qrant partlculor

remedies under s. 24(1) of the Charter including the type of remedies
souqht by the Appellent dépends on the statutory scheme that ooverns
the tribunal end the scooe end nature of the Board's stetutorv mandate
end function.

[20] The Appellent therefore respectfully submits that beceuse neither the

HRA nor the law in the jurisdiction to grent a remedy under has chenged
since Ayangma supra, end/or from whet constitutes a court of

compétent Jurisdiction within the meening of that phrase es used in s-

s.24(l) of the Charter as interpreted by the Supreme Court of Canada
in such cases es, Mills, Supra, Mooring v. Canada (National Parole
Board), 1996 CanLII 254 (SCC), [1996] 1 5.C.R. 75, end Weber, it is
clear Ayangma supra is still good law end must therefore be followed in
the case et bar.

m
[ZI] There is no doubt based on this Court's previous analysis and conclusion
in Ayangma supra that the HRP's remédiai powers under s.28.4(l), thus

considérable, were lacking and not so broad as that provided for under
s-s,24(l) of the Charter to fully vindicate or redress violations of his
s.15 rights allegediy going back over many years.

[22] This finding would aiso be consistent with this Court's conclusion in
Ayangma supra at para.ll of its reasons reproduced below for ease of

reference, which finding not only suggested why the remédiai power
under the HRA was limited and insufficient, but aIso why it failed to
rise to the level of the remédiai power enshrined under s.24(l) of the
Charter:

Anv relief awarded the appellent under that législation would be
one of the circumstances the court would have to consider in

determininq an appropriate and just remedy under 24(1") in the
event the Charter daim

succeeds. Subsection 24(1]damages ouqht to be reduced by the
amount of anv compensation awarded to the appellent under the
HRA in respect of the same conduct by the respondents as qives
rise to the daim for damages under the Charter.
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H3
The Effect of R. v. Conwav 2010 SCC 22; Nova Scotia fWorkers
Compensation Board) v. Martin and Laseur. 2003 SCC54: and Doré v.
Barreau du Québec SCC 12

1.

Is Ayangtna v. Eastern School Board PESCAO 12, still good law in light
of subséquent Suprême Court of Canada Cases such as Nova Scotia
(Workers Compensation Board) v. Martin and Laseur, 2003 SCC54: R. v.
Conway, 2010 SCC22: and boré v. Barreau du Québec SCC 12?

[23] New turning to the effect of these décisions If any, the Appellent
submits that thus ail these cases are instructive, oniy R. v Conway^,
2010 SCC 22 (Canlii) wouid be more appropriote to respond to the
questions posed by this Court as this case not oniy deals with the
jurisdiction of an administrative to entertain Charter daims under

s.l5(l) of the Charter, but aiso to grant the remedy under s.24(l).

[24] With due respect, and contrary to the Motions judge's suggestion at
para.86 of his reason,Conway supra does not stand from the proposition
that ail tribunals or panels appointed under the Act would be a court of
compétent jurisdiction within the meaning of s.24(l) of the Charter, nor

does it specifically run counter this Court's décision in Ayangma supra
or the Fédéral Courts décision, in Perera v. Canada^,[1997] F.C.J. No.
199 and Perera v. Canada^ (CA)[1998],3 F.C.J 381 9(FCA).

1 ft. V Conway, 2010 SCC 22 (Çanlii).
^ Perera v. Canada, [î997] F.C.J. No. 199

^ Perera v. Canada (CA)[1998], 3 F.C.J 381 9(FCA)
11
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[25] Contrary to Motions judge's suggestion, it is clear that he not only
misconstrued Conway, but he failed to conduct the onalysis required
under the law as did this Court in Ayangma supra et para.8-11 and the
Suprême Court of Canada in Conway(see para.85).

[256 It is aiso clear from reading Conway supra, that it clearly reinforces
Ayangma supra, but it is consistent with the légal principles previousiy
set by the Suprême Court ofCana in MfV/s, Supra, Mooring supra. More
recently, in Starz (Re), 2015 ONCA 318 , the Ontario Court of
Appeal, relying in Conway, followed the same légal principles when it
stated at paras.43-44, the following:

[43]

The Board aIso concluded that it did not have the

jurisdiction to grant the requested Charter relief,
namely, a déclaration that Mr. Starz's rights had been
violated, an order for damages against CAMH or the
Crown, and a costs order.
[44] In reachino this conclusion, the Board relied on Conway.

at para. 85. in which the Suprême Court stated that
whether a tribunal

has the

jurisdiction to orant

particular remedies under s. 24fl] of the Charter

dépends on the statutorv scheme that qoverns the
tribunal and the scope and nature of the Board's
statutorv mandate and function.

[27] Uniike Ayangma supra, the Motions judge did not conduct the first
inquiry conducted by this Court in Ayangma supra, which inquiry must

be conducted by any court faced with the issue of determining whether
the statutory body whose authority is under attack is a court of
compétent jurisdiction within the meaning of s. 24(1).
12

[28] The Appellent submits it Is now trite law that answering the question as

whether an administrative tribunal is court of compétent jurisdiction
does not only dépend on whether the Board is authorized to décidé

questions of law, or to entertain Charter daims pursuant to s.24(1), but

to answer this important question would mostly dépends on the
statutory scheme that governs the tribunal and the scope and nature
of its statutorv mandate and function and must be based on whether

the statutory tribunal has the jurisdiction to qrant the particular
remedy or remedies souoht bv the claimants under s. 24(1) of the
Charter

[29] The Appellent submits that because uniike the HRA from which

Ayangma supra was based on, the Code relied upon by the Court in
Conway supra, clearly authorizes apoellate courts to overturn a review
board s disposition if it was based on a wrong décision on a question of
law, this statutory lanouage would indicative of the Board's authority to
décidé questions of law.

[30] The Appellent submits that given this proposition, and since Parliament
has not excluded the Charter from the HRP's mandate as previousiy held
by this Court, it follows that either the PEI Human Riahts Commission

and/or its MRP appointed under the Act. is a court of compétent

jurisdiction for the purpose of grentino remedies under s. 24(1) of the
Charter.
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[31] The Appellent submits that if "Remedies granted to redress Charter
wrongs are intended to meaningfully vindicate a clalmant's rights and
freedoms (boucet-Boudreau v. Nova Scotia (Minister of Education),

2003 SCC 62 (CanLII),[2003] 3 S.C.R. 3, at para. 55: Canada (Prime
Minister) v. Khadr, 2010 SCC 3 (CanLII),[2010] 1 S.C.R. 44, at para.
30)", this vindicatlon cannot be achieved under the présent remédiai
power afforded under the HUA.
[32] It therefore follows that even if it could be said that the board, in

Conway supra, could détermine question of law as per its mandate, this

was determinative of the issue before the Courts. According to the
Suprême Court of Canada, the next question which was the same
question dealt wîth bv this Court in Avanama. suora. was whether the
remedies souqht are the kinds of remedies which would fit within the
Board's statutorv scheme.

[33] According to the Courts, including the Suprême Court of Canada such

analysis requires considération of the scope and nature of the Board's
statutory mandate and functions. The Appellent submits this is exactiy
the type of analysis done by this Court in Ayangma supra.
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[34] Further according to the analysis of PEI HRP's remédiai powers, this
Court concluded that, while It may well be unilke Ayangma supra, that
the substance of Conway's complaint could be fully addressed wlthin the
Board's statutory mandate and the exercise of its discrétion in
accordance with Charter values, if so. resort to s. 24(1) of the Charter.

this did not add to the Board's incapacitv to provide an appropriate
redress. This aiso exactiy what this Court has aiso determined in

Ayangma supra. This was consistent with the preaching in Mills

[35] In Mills, the Suprême Court of Canada decided that relief is available

under s. 24(1) of the Charter if the "court" from which relief is sought

has jurisdiction over the parties, the subject matter and the remedy
sought. Since 1986, the Mills test has been consistently applied to
détermine whether courts and tribunals acting under specific statutory
schemes are courts of compétent jurisdiction to grant particular
remedies under s. 24(1).

[36] Again according to the case law, while the review of Mills' progeny gives
rise to three observations and set out a three-pronged définition of

"court of compétent Jurisdiction", the first two steps "jurisdiction over
the parties" and "Jurisdiction over the subject matter" remain
undefined for the purposes of the test.

15

[37] It therefore follows that the inquirv. has glmost qIwqvs and must always
turned on whether the court or tribunal had iurisdiction to award the

particular remedv souqht under s. 24fiy This wqs clearlv the basis of
the détermination of this Court in Ayanama supra and Conwavswra.

[38] In other words, according to the Suprême Court of Canada, the inquiry
would be less into whether the ad judicative bodv is institutionally g
court of compétent iurisdiction. and more into whether it is a court of

compétent iurisdiction for the purposes of prantinQ a particular
remedv.

[39] In Conway supra, while the Suprême Court of Canada determined at

para.84 that board w/as a court of compétent jurisdiction, based on its

statutory powers, it aiso clearly found at para.lOl that it lacked the
power to grant the remedy sought by Mr. Conway which was an absolute
discharge despite its conclusion that he is a significant threat to public

safety, and that to provide him with this particular remedy sought,
would be a clear contradiction of Parliament's intent.

16
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[40] Finally conclude,and in any event,the Suprême Court of Canada net only
concluded that "Clven the statutorv scheme and the constitutional
considérations, the Board cannot orant these remedies souqht Mr.

Conway". it went on and set the foliowing important principles of law at
paras.81-83 and 85:

[81] Building on the jurisprudence,therefore, when a remedy is

sought from an administrative tribunal under s. 24(|), the
proper initial inquiry is whether the tribunal can

qrant Charter remedies generaily. To make this
détermination, the first question is whether the

administrative tribunal has jurisdiction,explicit or implied,
to décidé questions of law. If it does, and uniess it is

clearly demonstrated that the législature intended to
exclude the Charter from the tribunal's jurisdiction, the
tribunal is a court of compétent jurisdiction and
can
consîder
and
apply

the Charter — and Charter remedies — when resolving
the matters properly before it.

[82] Once the threshold question has been resolved in favour

of Charter jurisdiction. the remaininq question is whether
the tribunal can orant the oarticuiar remedv souoht. oiven
the relevant statutorv scheme. /Answerino this question is
necessarilv an exercise in discerninq leqislative intent. On
this gpproach. what will aiwavs be at issue is whether the
remedv souoht is the kind of remedv that the législature
intended would fit within the statutorv framework of the

particular tribunal. Relevant considérations in discerning
législative intent will include those that have guided the
courts in past cases, such as the tribunal's statutory
mandate, structure and function (Ouned/n).
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Application ta This Case

[83] The question before the Court is whether the Ontario

Review Board is authorized to provide certain remedies to
Mr. Conway under s. 24(1) of the Charter. ..
[84]

[85]

The question for the Court to décidé therefore is whether
the particular remedies souoht bv Mr. Conwav are the
kinds of remedies that Parliament appeared to hgve
anticipated would fit withi'n the statutorv scheme
governino the Ontario Review Board. This requires us to
consider the scope and nature of the Board's statutorv
mandate and functi'ons

[41] While the Respondent has suggested In Its Factum that the reference
to Conway supra at para.86 was made in arbiter and the Motions judge

could have arrived at the same conclusion in any event is clearly without
merit.

Conclusion on the first question:

[42] It therefore follows, qiven the statutorv scheme of the PEI Human

Commission and the HRP' remédiai powers and its constitutional

considérations, as determined by this Court in Ayanama supra, it is
clear that not only it is not a court of compétent iurisdiction within the
meaninq of s.24(1) of the Charter, it cannot qrant aiso orant the

remedies souqht bv the Appellant.
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[43] The Appellant respectfully submits that for this Court to hold otherwise

considering that neither the Act nor the HRP's remédiai statutory
powers had changed, since 2000, will not oniy run counter this Court's
previous déterminations and décision, but it would be a clear

contradiction of Parliament's intent as previousiy determined by this
Court in Ayangma supra.

[44] It therefore follows that since neither Ayangma nor Parera supra, has
been overturned by either this Court or the Suprême Court of Canada,

one would argue that these décisions are still good law that Ayangma v,
Eastern School Board PESCAD 12, is still good law despite subséquent
Suprême Court of Canada Cases such as Nova Scotia (Workers
Compensation Board) v. Martin and Laseur, 2003 SCC54; R. v.
Conway, 2010 SCC22; and Dore v. Barreau du Québec SCC 12?

2.

ùo the following cases of Suprême of Canada: Nova Scotia (Workers
Compensation Board) v, Martin and Laseur, 2003 SCC54; R. v.

Conway, 2010 SCC22; and Doré v. Barreau du Québec SCC 12 bring
the doctrine of abuse of process into play on the facts and
circumstances of this case?

[45] The Appellant submits that in light of the argument made on the first
issue or question, the Suprême Court of Canada cases "Nova Scotia

(Workers Compensation Board) v. Martin and Laseur, 2003 SCC54;
R. V. Conway, 2010 SCC22; and Ooré v. Barreau du Québec SCC 12 do

not bring the doctrine of abuse of process into play for three
factual/legal reasons.
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[46] First of ail, as a matter of fact and law, the Appellant proceeded In the
manner he did based on this Court's unanimous décision in Ayangma supra
which décision relying of the Fédéral Court of Canada's décision in
Perera supra:

(i)

ruied that a person could, bring a complaint before a
Human Rights Tribunal for remedy under the Human
Rights Act,and on the same set of facts,take an action

in Suprême Court for a Charter remedy under s.24(1)
of the Charter:

(iî)

ruIed against the conduct of parallel proceeding and
ruIed that the Appellant's Charter "actions should not
proceed to trial until the complaints the appellent has
aiready filed with the HRC relating to the same matters
have been dealt with according to the HRA".

(iii)

ruIed that"Any relief awarded the appellent under that
législation would be one of the circumstances the court

would have to consider in determining an appropriate
and just remedy under 24(1) in the event
the Charter daim succeeds.

(iv)

suggested that" Subsection 24(1) damages ought to be
reduced by the amount of any compensation awarded to
the appellent under the HRA in respect of the same
conduct by the respondents as gives rise to the daim
for damages under the Charter."
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[47] Second,as matter of pure Icw, and as determined by the Fédérai Court
in Perera supra, with the approval of both the Fédéral Court of Appeal
and this Court, deailng with the same issue,

(i)

"There is nothing in the fédéral human rights législation
that precludes a separate Charter action. There is a human
rights process and a Charter process. Both are available to
the Plaintiffs, and both processes can even be availed of
at the same time, if the Plaintiffs so choose. The within
action is not statutorily ousted by the Canadian Human
kights Act"

(ii) "The Plaintiffs' action is founded in the suprême law of the
country, the Charter. The broad remédiai Power enshrined

in section 24 of the Charter allows for a broader remedy
than that provided in the Canadian Human kiahts Act."

(iii)

The within action is neither frivolous and vexotious nor
an abuse of process warronting Ruie 419 intervention,

because the Plaintiffs do have a right to bring an action
before this Court under the Charter"

Ov) This rioht exists notwithstandina the iurisdiction of the
Canadian Human Rights Commission to hear human riohts
comolaints. The Respondent cannot use human riohts
législation as a shield to Charter action.
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[48] Third, and in any events, the Appellent having followed this Court's
previous ruiings in not pleading a Charter breach before the Commission,
and having avoided a parallel proceeding,should not be left based on the

Motions judge's ruiing which reiied on Conway, without any forum to have
his matter heard as acknowledged by the Motions judge's himself, in his
reasons at para.86

[86]

Although it is my understanding thatthe Plaintiff limited himself
to non-Charter remedles In front of the Human Rights
Commission, it appears that the daims in both venues are

based on the same facts and in essence are substantively the
same daim. The Plaintiff took the position based on the

PEICA décision of 2000 that this is the appropriate procédure
to follow. In light of the Conway décision, I am doubtfui that is
the case and raise the issue as it appears to be unnecessary
for an administrative tribunal and a court to plow the same well
tilled ground.

Conclusion on the second question:

[49] The Appellent respectfully submits that as a matter of law that the
within action cannot and do not give rise to either a vexatious
proceeding or an abuse of process.
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[50] It therefore follows based on ail of the aforementioned that the

Suprême Court of Canada cases" Nova Scotia (Workers Compensation
Board) v. Martin and Laseur, 2003 5CC54; R. v. Conway,2010 5CC22;
and Doré v. Barreau du Québec SÇC 12 do npt bring the doctrine of
abusé of process into play.

Qverall Conclusion:

[51] In conclusion, not only Ayamga supra is still good law dnd must be

foNowed, but neither Novo Scotia (Workers Compensation Board) v.
Martin and Laseur, 2003 seC54: R. y. Cohway, 2010 5CC22; or Doré

V. Barreau du Québec 5CC12 do bring the doçtriné of abuse of process
into pidy.

ALL OF WHICH IS RESPECTFULLy SUBMITTÉb this 5^^day of March
2019.

NOËL AVANGMA, Appellant
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BACKGROUND

1.

Thisfactum responds to a letterfrom Justice John K. Mitchell dated February28,2019,
advising the parties to be prepared at the hearing of this matter to deal with two
particular questions regardingthejurisdiction of a Prince Edward Island Human Rights
Panel to adjudicate Charter daims.

2.

Justice Mitchell's letter notes that the Appellant's submissions rely on Ayangma v.
Eastern School Board, 2000 PESCAD 12("Ayangma 2000"), which held that a Human
Rights Panel does not have the power to deal with Charter daims because a Human
Rights Panel does not constitute a court of compétent jurisdiction within the meaning
of section 24(1) of the Charter.

3.

Based on Ayangma 2000, a person could, on the same set of facts, take an action in

Suprême Court for a Charter remedy and bring the same complaint before a Human
Rights Panel for remedy under the Human Rights Act.

*644571/vl

157
ISSUES

4.

Based on the above, this Court bas identified two questions for considération:
Issue 1:

:

I

: 2012 SCC 12?

Issue 2:

Issue 1:

\s Ayangma v. Eastern School Board, 2000 PESCAD 12, Still good
law in light of subséquent Suprême Court of Canada cases such as
Nova Scotia (Workers' Çompensàtion Board) v. Martin, 2003 SCC
54; R V. Conway, 2010 SCC 22; and Doré v. Barreau de Québec,

Do these cases bring the doctrine of abuse of process into play?

Is Ayangma v. Eastern School Board, 2000 PESCAD 12, still good law in light of
subséquent Suprerne Court bf Canada cases suçh as Nova Scotia (Workers'
Compensation Board)y. Martin, 2003 SCC 54; R v. Conway, 2010 SCC 22; and
Doré V. Barreau de Québec,2012 SCC12?

The Respondents submit that Ayangma 2000 remains good law despite theithree

Suprême Court of Canada décisions notèd above.
In Ayangma 2000, this court concluded that it was clear from a review of the Human
R/ghts Act that neithér thé Human Rights Côfnmission hor a Human Rights Panél had

, a mandate which extended'to Charter daims, as there was nothing anywhere in the
Hurnan Rights Act which explicitly or implicitly gave a Panel any authority to déal with
a Charter violation daim. The décision concludes:

:

It is apparent frorn the HRA the Législature did not rely on an HRP to
décidé questions oflaweven in respect ofthosematters ciearly coming

within its sphere (complaints regarding contraventions of thé HRA)
becausè s.28.3 ailows for the/r reforrai to the court. Obviousiy then,

there is no basis to support a çohciusion that an HRP has the expertise
or authority to détermine questions oflàw involving the Charter. In short,
an HRP does not constitute "a court of compétent jurisdiction" within
the meaning of that phrase as used in s-s.24(l) of the Charter as

interpreted by the Suprême Court of Canada in such cases as, Mills,
Supra, Mooring v. Canada (National Parole Board), 1996 CahLil 254
(SCC),[1996]1S,C.R- 75, and Weber, supra. [Eitiphasis added]
Avanërha v. Eastern School Board. 2000 PESCAD: 12, at para 9:

("Ayangma 2000")
7.

Since the judgment in Ayangma 2000 was released on April 5, 2000, the Suprême
Court of Canada, in a sériés of décisions, has côrrirnented on and réShaped the tést

(Sii
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t f;

#

i

Kl
for determining whether an administrative tribunal is a "court of compétent
jurisdiction" under section 24(1) ofthe Charter.
8.

Section 24(1) ofthe Charter allows for an individual to apply to a court of compétent
jurisdiction to obtain a remedy, that is appropriate and Just in the circumstances, for

an infringement of Charterguarantees;
24.(1)Anyone whose rights orfreedoms, as guaranteed by this Charter,
have been infrihged or denied mày apply to a court of compétent
jurisdiction to obtain such remedy as the court considers appropriate
and just in the circumstances.
Canadian Charter of Riéhts and Freedoms. at s. 24(1)

9.

In Nova Scotia (Workers' Compensation Board) v. Martin, 2003 SCO 54,the Supreme
Court of Canada, considered whether the Nova Scotia Workers' Compensation Appeals

Tribunal ("WCAT'') had the Jurisdiction to considër the constitutional validity of
chaNenged provisions of Nova Scotia's Workers' Compensation Act. Thè irripugned

provisions allegediy infringed section 15 of the Charter by preventing chronic pain
sufferersfrom pbtaining workers'compensation benefits.
Nova Scotia /Workers' Compensation Board) v. Martin. 2003 SCC 54,
at para 2 {"Martin")
10.

In flndirig that WCAT did^ have the authority tp refuse tô àpply benefits provisions pf

Nova Scotia's Act on Charter grounds, the Supreme Court of Canada leappraised the
relevant case law to proyide a single setpf rules for the Jurisdiction of administrative
tribunals to consider Charter challenges to a législative provision.
Martin, supra, at para 2
11.

In doing so, the SCC restated and summarized theiapproach to determining whether
an adrhinistràtive tribunal has thé Jurisdiçtiôn to sùbject législative provisions to
Charter scrutiny. That restatement is paraphrased below as follows;
Uhdèr the tribunàTs ehabling statuté, doés the adrnihistràtive tribunal

have Jurisdictibn, explicit or implied, to décidé questions of law arising
: under a législative provision? If so,the tribunal is presumed to have the
Jurisdiction to, déterminé the constitutional validity of that provision
under the Charter.

■m

^

Does the tribunal's enabling statute clearly demonstrate that the
législature intended to exclude the Charter from the tribunal's
jurisdiction? If so, the presumption in faveur of Charter jurisdiction is
rebutted.
Martin, suora. at para 48

12.

Several years lafer in R v. Conway, 2010 SCO 22,the Suprême Court bf Canada again
refined and simplified the test for determining whether an administrative tribunal can
grant Charter remédiés generally.

13.

In Ry. Conway, Abella J. commented that in the évolution of the Charter's relatiOnShip
with administrative triburials, the first wave of relevant cases started in 1986 with Mills

; V. The Queen; ;[1986] 1 SCR 863 (SCC). \r\ Mills it was decided that a court or
administrative tribunal was a "court of compétent jurisdict|pn" under section 24(1) of
the Charter if it had jurisdiction over the person, the subject matter, and the remedy
; sought.
R V. Conway. 2010 SCC 22, at para 22

14.

Abella J. Continuéd in R v. Cohvvay to trace through thé develppment Pf Jurisprudence

which served to "cemeint the direct -relationship between the Charter, its remédiai
; . provisions and administrativé tribunals." R v. Conway ultimatély Concludéd asfollows;:

in light ofthis évolution, it seems to me to be no longer heipfui to Hmit
the inquiry to whether a court or tribunal is a court bf compétent
jurisdiction only for the purposes of a particular remedy. The question
instead should be institutional: Does this particular tribunal bave the

jurisdiction to grant Charter remédiés generally? The resuit of this
question wiil flow from whether the tribunal has the power to décidé
questions of law. lf It does, and if Charter jurisdiction has not been
éxcluded by statute, the tribunal wiil haye the jurisdiçtion to grant
Charter remedies in relation to Charter issues arising in the course of

carrying but its statutory mandate (Cuddy Chicks trilogy; Martinf A
[ tribunal which bas the jurisdiction to grant Charter remedies is a court
of compétent jurisdictiqn, The tribunal rnUst then décidé, giyen this
jurisdiction, whether it can grant the particular remedy sought based on

its statutory mandate. The answer to this question wili dépend on
législative intent, as discerned from the tribunaTs statutory mandate
(the Mills cases).
R v. Conwav. suora. at para 22

15.

The conclusion ofthe SCC in R v. Conway was cited again by Abella J. in Doré v. Barreau
de Québec, 2012 SCC l2, wherein she said that administrative tribunals with the

power to décidé questions of law have the authority to apply the Charter and grant
Charter remedies that are linked to matters properly before them.
Doré y. Barreau de Québec. 2012 SCC 12, at para 30

16.

In looking at the comments and conclusions of the Suprême Court of Canada in these
cases, it is clear that the test for determining whether an administrative tribunal is a
"court of compétent jurisdiction" has shifted from a remedy-by-remedy inquiry to one
that attributes Charter jurisdiction to tribunais on an institutiqnal basis.

17.

This Jurisdiction flows from an inquiry which begins with whether or not the
administrative tribunal has the jurisdiction. exolicit or imolied. to décidé questions of
law.

18.

The Respondents submit that in the présent case, consistent with the findings of this

court in/Âyangma 2000, despite the reshapingand simplifying of the test to détermine
whether a tribunal Isa "court of compétentJurisdictiqn", a Prince Edward Island Human
Rights Panel still does not have Jurisdiction to answer questions of law.
Avanëma 2000. supra, at para 9 ' ;

19.

First, thë Human Rights Act does not contaln any provision which explicitly confers a
power on.the Executive Director, Chairperson, or Human Rights Panel to décidé
questions of law.

20.

Instead, section 28.3 of PEI's Human Rights Act states the following:
28.3 Stated case

A Human Rights Panel may, at any stage ùf the proceedings, refer a
stated case under the ruies of court to the Suprême Court, on any
question of law arising in the course of the proceedings, and may :
adjourn the proceedings until the décision is rendered on thé stated
case.

■

Human Rlëhts Act. RSPEI 1988. H-12 at s. 28.3

21.

The Respondents submitthat this section expressiy removes the Jurisdiction to answer
questions of law from a Human Rights Panel.

22.

In Mart/n, supra, GonthierJ. stated the following (para 42):.

V

The question to be asked is whether an examination of the statutory

provisions clearly leads to the conclusion that the législature intended

I&l
to exclude the Charter, or more broadiy, a category of questions of law
encompassing the Charter, from the scope ofthe questions oflaw to be
addressed by the tribunal. For instance, an express conferrai of
jurisdiction to another administrative bodyto consider Charter issues or
certain compiex questions of law deemed too difficuit or timeconsuming for the initial décision maker, aiong with a procédure
ailowing such issues to be efficiently redirected to such body, couid give
riSe to a ciear implication that the initial décision maker was not
intended io décidé constitutiopal questions.

Martin, supra, at para 42

23.

The àbove passage relates to the inquiry into whether the statute at issue has
expressiy removed a tribunars jurisdiction to address Charter questions (as opposed
tp general questions of |aw); however, the Réspbndents neyéfthèlèss subrnit that
thesecomments are applicable to the considération as to whether section 28.3:ofthe
Human Rights Açt expressiy remqyes the power from the Human Rights Panel to
answer questions of law and instead confers that power on the Suprême Court.

24.

In our submission, section 28.3; gives rise to the clear implication that the Human

Rights Panel was not intended to be the initial decision-maker of questions of law.
25.

Comparing the choice of language and provisions used in the Human Rights Act to

those used in the Island Reguiatory and Appeals Commission Act, RSPEI 1988, l-ii,
and the Workers Compensat/on/Açt, RSPEI 1988, W-7,1, is instructive.

26.

The Island Reguiatory and Appeals Cornmission Act includes the following provisions:
13. Appeal

(1) An appeal lies from a décision or order of the Commission to the
; Court of Appeal upon a question of law orjurisdiction, ;
[...]

14. Stated case to the Suprême Court by Commission
(1) The Commission may, of its own motion Or upon the application of

any party and upon such security being glven as the Commission may
direct, statea case in writing for the opinion ofthe CourtofAppeal upon
any question which in the opinion ofthe Commission is a question of
law.

Islàhd Reëulatorv and Appeals Commission Act. RSPEI 1988, 1-11,; at

ss. 13(1)and 14(1)

lit
27.

Similarly, the Workers Compensation Act provides:
56.2 Appeal on question of law
(1) Subject to subsection (2), a person direçtly affected by a final
décision ofthe Appeai Tribunal may appeal the décision to the Court of
Appeai on a question of iaw orjurisdiction.
[...]

32(4) The Board may of its own motion state a case in writing for the
opinion ofthe Court pf Appeai upon any question which In the opinion
ofthe Board is a question of law.
Workers Compensation Âct. RSPEI 1988, W-7.i, at ss. 56.2(1) and
32(4)

28.

While both of the above Acts each inelude provisions which permit the administrative

tribunal to state a case to the Court of Appeal to answer a question of law, both ActS:
aiso inelude a provision which permits an appëal from a décision of the tribunal oh a
question of law.
29.

Both of these provisions implvthatthe Island Regulatory and Appéals Commission and
the Workers' Compensation Board have the power/jurisdictioh to answer questions of

law in the.first instance. In Martin, supra, with respect to the Nova Scotia Workers'
Compensation Act, Gonthier J. commented:" ... s. 256(1) aiipws for an appeal from
theAppeals Tribunaito the Nova Scotia Court ofAppeal "on ahy question ofiaw", which

suggests that the Appeals Tribunal may deal Inltially wIth such questions."
Martin, supra, àt para 49
30.

A similar provision is missing from the Human Rights Act. IhStead, that Act; prpvides

that a décision of the Panel.is final and binding upôn the parties. Therefore, there is
: np implication that the Humari Rights Panel can ahSwer questions of lâvy in the first
instance.

31.

Based on the àbove, the Respondehts repeat this court's findingin Ayangma 2000:
it is apparent from the HRA the Législature did not rely on an MRP to
décidé questions ofiaw even in respect ofthose matters cleariy coming

within its sphere (compiaints regarding contraventions of the HRA)
because s.28.3 ailows for their referral to the court.

Avanëma 2000. supra, at para 9

1(3
32.

Section 28.3 of the Human RightsAct has not been amended to provide the Panel with
the power to answer questions of law elther since this court's finding In Ayangma
2000, or In light of the Suprême Court of Canada décisions discussed above.

33.

The Initial Inquiry wheni à Charter remedy ls sought from an administrative tribunal

: begins wIth whether the tribunal has jurlsdlctlon to décidé questions of law.therefore,
because,In our submission, a Human RIghts Panel doës not haye such jurisdlctlon, we

submIt thatyAyangma 2ÔÔ0 remains goodilaw.
Issue 2:
34.;.

Do these cases bring the doctrine of abuse of process into play?

The Respondents submitthat In the présent case, the doctrine of abuse of process Is

not brought Intb play. Thls Is because, as outllned above,the Respondents submit that
the Human RIghts PahPj does not haye The power to addrëss Charter daims and

remedies; As such, the Human RIghts Commission and the Supreme Court (and now
Court of Appëai) are exercising différent functIônS and jurlsdlctloiis Ih the presënt
matter.

35.

In Toronto (City) V, CUPEI, Local 79, 2003 SCC 63, the Suprême Court of Canada

descrlbed the doctrine.Of abuse of processîas one which engages the Inherent power
of the court to prevent the misuse of Its procédure In a way that would brIng the

administration of justice Into dîsrepute.
Toronto (Citv) V. CUPEI. Local 79. 2003 SCC 63, at para 37
36.

It Is clëar that thë doctrine of abuse of process is concernëd with maintainlng the

Integrity of the judiclal process by,:for example, preyenting the same.Issue from being

lltigated In multiple forums.
37.

In the présent case the Appellent has concurrent proceedlngs before thls court whlch
are bpth borne dut of the same fact scénario, but haye prpceedëd In two separate

forums - one through the Suprême Court,;and the otherithrough the Human RIghts
Commission, both of whlch Seek différent remëdies.
38.

The Respondents submilt that because the Prince Edward Island Human;RIghts
commission lacks the power and Jurlsdlctlon to adjudicate Charter daims and award

Charter remedies, there Is no abusë of process when the Appellànt In this Instance Is

aiso seeking Charter remedies before the Suprême Court.

M
39.

The Appellant's human rights complaint isfocussed on alleged breaches ofthe Human
Rights Act, while the Appellant's statement of daim In the présent matter Is llmited to
alleged Charter Infringements.

40. : Further, asthis court held m Ayangma 2000:

Any relief awarded the appellant under that législation wouid be one of
the circumstances the court wouid have to consider in determining an
appropriate andjust remedy under 24(1)in the evept the Charter daim
succeeds. Subsection 24(1) damages ought to be reduced by the

amount ofany compensation awarded to the appellant under the HRA
in respect of the same conduct by the respondents as gives rise to the
daim for.damages under the Charter.
Avanërha 2000. suora. at para 11 ■

4i:

Therefore,the process outllned by this courtto run these proceedings concurrently has
addressed the issue of possible double recovery or Inconsistent remedfes with respect
to thé relief which cah bè obtalned by the Appellent, or any elalmant pùrsuing both
Human Rights and Charter clalms and/or remedies.;

42.

As suchi the Respondents submltthat whllethe Appellant'sdaims arisefrom the same
set of facts, the Issues belng Ntlgated In the Suprême Court are différent from the

Issues belngadvanced In the Human.Rights forum, where a Human Rights Panel Is not
a "court of compétent jurisdiction". .

ALL OF WHICH 18 RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED thIs

day of June, 2019.

ORIGINAL SIGNEDBY

JESSICAGILLIS
Jessica Gillls

COx&Palmer
97 Queen Street, Suite 600
Charlottetown, PE C1A4A9

SollcItorsTor the Respondents

French Language School Board and
Engllsh Language School Board
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Schedule A
List of Authorities

A. Avanëma v. Eastern School Board, 2000 PESCAD 12
B. Nova Scotia fWorkers'Compensation Board) v. Martin. 2003 SCO 54
G. R V. Conwav. 2010 SCO 22

D. Doré V. Barreau de Québec. 2012 SCO 12
. E. Toronto (City) V. CUPEI. Local 79. 2003 SCO 63
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Schedule B
Text of ail relevant provisions of statutes, régulations and by-laws that are not included in
Schedule B to the Appellant's factum:

Canadian Charter of Riëhts and Freedoms. at s. 24(1)
24.(1) Anyone whose rights or freëdoms, as guaranteed by this Charter, have
beèn ihfringed or dehjéd may apply to a court of compétent jurisdiction to
obtain such remedy as the court considers appropriate and just in the
circumstanceSi

;

Human Riëhts Act. RSPÈI1988, H-12 at s. 28.3
28.3 Stated case ::

A Human Rights Panel may, at any stage of the procèedings, refer a stated case

underthe rules of court to the Suprême Court, on any question of law arising in
the: course of the proceedings, and may iadjourn the procèedings until the:
décision is rendered oh the stated case

Island Reëulatorv and Apoeals Commission Act. RSPEI 1988, Pli, àtss. 13(1)and 14(1)
13. Appeal
(1) An appeal lies from a décision or order of the Commission to the
Court of Appeal upon a question of law br jurisdiction.
[...]

14. Stated case to the Suprenne Court by Çpmmission

(1) The Commission may, of its own. motion or upon The application pf
any party and upon such security being given as the Commission: may
direct, State a case in writingforthe opinion of the Court of Appeal upon
any question whjch in thé opinion of the Conhiriission is a question of
law.

11

147
Workers Compensation Act. RSPEI1988, W-7.1, atss. 56.2(1)and 32(4)
56.2 Appeal on question of law
(1) Subject to subsection (2), a person directiy affected by a final
décision of the Appeal Tribunal may appeal the décision to the Court of
Appeal on a question of law or jurisdiction.
[...]

32(4) The Board may of its own motion state a case in writing for the
opinion of the Court of Appeal upon any question which in the opinion of

the Board is a question of law.
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PART I-BACKGROUND

1.

The matter before this Honourable Court is an Appeal of the décision of the Honourable

Justice James MSI. Gormiey in Avanama v. FLSB and ELSB. 2018 PESO 43 ("Avanama
2018% dated November 16. 2018.

2.

In Ayangma 2018, Justice Gormiey ordered that an Amended Statement of Claim filed by
the Appèllant Noël Ayangma("Ayangma")agaihst the Respondents,the French Lànguage

School Board and the English Language School Board ("the School Boards"), be struck
without leave to amend pursuant to s. 21.01:(:1)(b) of the Ruies of Court. In addition;to his
original Statement of Claim,: Ayangrha filed separaté human rights complaints with the
Prince Edward Island Human Rights Commission ("the ;PEI HRC") against the School
Boards. The facts alleged by Ayangma agàinsf the School Boards in the humân rights

complaints were substantially the same as alleged as in Ayangma's civil action(s).

Avanama v FLSB and ELSB, 2017 PECA l 8;at paras. 8 to
Avanama 2018 at paras. 80 to 82

3::

In justifying his procédural choice to pursue relief in separate forums on essentially the

same claim, Ayangma feiiés on this Court's décision in Avanama v. Eastern School Board.
2000 PESCAD:12 ("Avanama 2000% Avanama 200Q concluded that the PEI HRC was

not a court of compétent juhsdiction within thë meaning of that phrase as used in s. 24(1)

of the Charter of Riahts and Freedoms ("the Charter"). \n his human rights complaints,

Ayangma was seeking or\\y non-Charter remedies, while his civir action claimed relief
undëf the Charter.

Avanama 2018 at para.:83
Avanama 2000 at para. 9

4.

Justice Gormiey questioned whethër the approach adppted \n Avanama 2000 was the
àppropriâte procédure to foilow in light Of moreTecent jurisprudéhce, notably the décision

of the SupremeiCourt of Canada in R v. Conwav. 120101 SCC 22 ("Gonwav"). In his
remarks on this point, Justice Gormiey suggested "it appears to be unnecessary for an

administrative tribunal and a court to plow the same weN tilled ground."
Avanama 2018 at paras. 84 to 86
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5.

On February 28, 2019, Justice John K. Mitchei! of this Honourable Court wrote to the

parties to this Appeal, copying the PEI HRC. Justice Mitchell noted that the holding from
Avanama 2000 that a Human Rights Tribunal was not a court of compétent jurisdiction
within the meaning of the phrase as used in s. 24(1 );of: the C/7arfer meant that a person
could, on the same set of facts, take an action in the Suprême Court of PEI for a Charter
remedy and bring the same cpmpiaint before a Human Rights Tribunal(Panel)for remedy
under the Human Riahts Act, R.S.P.E.I. 1988. C. H-12 ("the Acf).

PART II - ISSUES

6.

; Based on Avarlcima 2000. two issues have been idehtified by this HonoUrable Court:

ISSUE 1:

\s Avanama v Eastern Schoôl. 2000 PESCAD 12, still good law in iight of
subséquent Suprême Court of Canada cases such as Nova Scatia
(Workers' Compensation Board) v. Martin, 2003 SCC 54; R- v. Conwav.

2010 SCC 22;; and Doré v.. Barreau de Québec, 2012 SCC 12?

ISSUE 2:

ISSUE 1:

Dp these cases bring the doctrine of abuse of process intp play?

Is Avanama v Eastern School, 2000 PESCAD 12, still good law In Iight of

subséquent Suprême Court of Canada caseS such as Nûva Scotia fWorkers'
Compensation Board) v. Martin. 2003 SCC 54: R, v. Conwav. 2010 SCC 22;

and Doré v. Barreau de Québec. 2012 SCC 12?
7.

In Avanama 2000. thé PEISCAD iwas ; Considering whether to reinstate actions

'commenced by Ayangma claiming various forms of relief under the commqn law and the
Charter based on alleged contraventions pf both s. 6 of the Acf(respecting discrimination

in the area of empioyment) and s. 15 of the Charter/The motions Judge had ruied that
Ayangma's actions were foreclosed by the Acf, or at ieast that the Acf provided an effective
remedy for ail the cOnduCt Complained of in thè statementS ofdaim.
The PEISCAD allowed the appeal in part, reinstating Ayangma's Gharfer actions only; The

Court upheld the motionsjudge's finding that the Acfforeclosed a civil action based directiy
on a breach of the Acf itseif. However, IVJitchell J.A. wàs unsatisfied that either the PEI

HRC or a Human Rights Panel ("HRP") appointed under the Acf constituted a "court of
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compétent jurisdiction" fully capable of adjudicating Charter c\a\ms and with a mandate to
award the fui! gamut of Charter remedies. This finding was based on the jurisprudence of
the day, which dictated that a tribunal was a court of compétent jurisdiction where its
- governing statute granted it pOwer over ttie subject matter, the parties, and the remedy.
Avanama 2000 at para. 8

Next, the Gourt analyzed the jurisdiction of the PEI HRC and an HRP appbinted underthe

9.

Act. It held that only contraventions of the^cf itself could be adjudicated by the PEI HRC,

and that there was "nothing anywhere in the [Act] which explicitiv or implicitiv gives an
MRP any authority to deai with a Charter violation daim". During this review of the subject

matter that may properly come before an MRP, Mitchell J.Â. suggested that it was
"apparent from the [Act]' that Xhe Législature "did net rely on an MRP to dedde questions
of law even in respect of those matterSiclearly coming within its sphere", because s; 28.3

of the

Ipermits an MRP to refer à stated case to the iSupreme Court on iany question; of

law arisihg at any point duhng its procéedings,
Avanama 2000 at para. 9

10.

Pinally,; the Court analyzed the remédia:! scheme of the Act. While noting that:an: HRP:had
:

considérable remédiai powers, the Court found ;that its authority did not extend to ail the
potentiel remedies available to Ayangma under s. 24(1) of the Charter.
Avanama 2000 at para. 10

11.

The PEI HRC submits that Avanama 2000 must now be reconsidered, to the extent that

its findings may be inconsistent with subséquent jurisprudence from thé Suprême Court

of Canada and the superior courts of Prince Edward Island. Specificalïy, the PEI HRC
submits there are twofindihas from Avanama 2000 to revisit.

12.

First, the détermination ofwhether or not a Human Rights Panel(HRP)appointed under
the Act is a "court of compétent jurisdiction" in the Charter context should bé reappraisèd,

given that Avanama 2000 was decided priorTo the Suprême Court of Canada décisions
in Martin. Conwav. and Doré. These cases reshaped fhe test for determining whether or
not an administrative tribunal constitutes a "court of compétent jurisdiction", and

èlaborated on the analysis of questions felating to the applicability of Charter remedies,
and Charter Values.
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13.

Because the Suprême Court has changed the test, this Honourable Court should,
whenever given the opportunity in appropriate proceedings, conduct a new analysis to
détermine whether the PEI HRC - and specificaiiy an MRP empaneied under the Act -

constitutes a "court of compétentJurisdiction" for the purposes of s. 24(1)of the Charter.
14.

Second, MitchelU.A.'s statementthatthe Législature does not "rely" on an MRP to décidé

questions: of law. even in respect of those matters cleariv comino within its sphere is
Contrôversial. He bases his reasoning around s. 28.3 of the Act, which permits- but, the
PEI HRC submits, does not reauire - an MRP to refer a stated case to the Suprême Court

at any:stage of the proceedings on any question of iaw arising in the course of the

proceedings.
Avanama 2000 at para. 9

15.

Respectfully, the PEI HRC submits that the inference drawn by some parties to this Appeai

frOrn this statement in Avanama 2000 - that the Act does not permit an HRP to décidé
ànv ouéstions of iaw - is incorrect, and has not been followed in the province of Prince
Edward Island. The PEI HRC submits that sucti a finding would significahtiy impact the

opérations of the PEl HRCj and would raise an issue of général iegal importance for the
administration and adjudication of human rights compiaints in the province Stripping an
HRP of the ability to décidé any question of Iaw arising in the course of its proceedings

would defeat the very purpose of having a specialized tribunal to deal with cases invoiving
discrimination under the Acf. Additiôhai submissions oh this issue wiil fôllôw in Part III.

16.

Otherwise, the PEI HRC submits that Avanama 2000 is stiii good iàw, These include the

Gourt's findings that the: Acf does not aiiow: a compiainant to bring a Charter violation
"daim"(i.e, a civil action based on issues other than those covered by the Acf) before the
PEI HRC, and that the remédiai poWers of the Acf are iimited ih scOpe. Because the

avaiiabie remedies under the Acf may offer inadéquate relief in a given circumstance, the
PEI HRC submits that Avanàrha 2000 is correct in finding that rnultipiè proceedings; in

separate venues on significantly simiiar facts may be permissible in the best interests of
justice.
The Martin test

17. : Subséquent to Avanama 2000. thé Suprême Court of Canada reappraised the pase Iaw
concerning the jurisdiction of administrative tribunals.

ns
18.

Beginning with Gonthier J.'s 2003 décision in Martin, a new test was established to

détermine whether an administrative tribunal constituted a "court of compétent jurisdiction"
:

forthe purposes of applying s. 24(1) of the Cfîa/ter Gontinuing in Conwav and Doré, the

SOC further developed the analysis surrounding the availabiiity of Charter remedies
: before ah administrative tribunal, and the framework to be applied in reviewing

administrative décisions for compliance with Charter values. As the PËI HRC's interest in
this Appeal is only concerhed with the analysis performed under the Martin test, we do not
: intend to make detailed submissions on Conwav or Doré.

19.

In Martin, the Court created a général standard to proyidè a single set of rulès concerning
the jurisdiction of administrative tribunals to consider Charter challenges to a législative
provision. This approach bujlt uppn earlièr guiding principles, including that jurisdiction

must in every case "be found in a statute and must extend not only to the subject matter
of the application and ; the parties, but also to the remedy sought", and that "an
administrative tribunal which; has been conferred thé power to interprét law holds a

concomitant power ito détermine whether that law is constitutionally valid".
Martin at paras. 33^34

20.

Under the Martin test, thé first question tô àsk is whether thé empowerihg législation

implicitly or éxplicitly grantsi to thé tribunal the jurisdiction to interpret: or décidé anv
question of law, arising unde''a particuiar challenged provision;
Martin at paras. 36-37

21.

The statutpry authprity tp décidé questipns pf law may be iéxplicit pr implicit. : lf the

^ empowering législation contains an express grant of jurisdiction to décidé questions of
law, there is no heéd to go beyond the language of thé statute. If thére iS ho explicit grant,

you must consider whether the législature intended to confer upon the tribunal implied
; jurisdiction to décide questions pf law arising under thé challenged

prpyisipn.

Implied jurisdictipn must be discerhéd by Ippkihg at thé statute as a

whole. Relevant factors: will include theistatutory mandateiof the tribunal

in issue and whethef deciding questipns of law is necessary to fulfilling this:
mandate effectively:; the interaction iof the tribunal ih question with pther

éléments of the administrative system; whether the tribunal is adjudicative

iri haturq: and practicàl considérations, including- the tribunàl's capâcity to
consider questions of law. Practical considérations, ;however, cannot;
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override a clear implication from the statute itself, particularly when
depriving the tribunal of the power to décidé questions of law would impair
its capacity to fulfill its intended mandate.
Martin at paras. 40-41
22.

Martin aiso affirms thàt administrative bodies that have the power to décidé questions of
law may presumptively go beyond the bounds oftheir ëpabling statute and décidé issues
of commpn law or statutory interprétation thaf arise in the course of a case properly before
them, subject to judicial review on the appropriate standard
Màiiin at para. 45

23.

If a tribunal is foùnd to have impliedj'urisdiction fo décide questions of law arising undéf a

législative provision, this-power will be presumed to include jurisdiction to détermine the
constitutional validity of that provision under the:Çha/ter.
Martin at paras. 41. 48

24

The PEI HRC sùbmits that when thé Martin anaivsis is uhdertaken With regards to the Act

the test is successfully met up to this step. Specifically, the PËI:HRC submitsithat there is
implied jurisdiction within the;>4cf sufficient to establish ithat an HRP can décide questions
of law, and thus presumptively an MRP çan décidé Charfer questions. More substantive
discussion on this issué follows at Part III of this lntervenor's Factum.

25.

Once established, ; the::presumptioni of a thbunal's jurisdiction to détermine the

: constitutiOnal vàiidity of a statutory provision may still be rebutted. The OnUs of doing so
is with the party who allégés the tribunal in question lacks jurisdiction to apply the Charter.
Martin sets oui how this présomption may be rebutted:

... In général terms, the presuhiption may only bp rebuttéd by an expliçit

withdrawai of authority to décidé constitutional. questions or by a clear
implication to the samé effeçt, arising frorti the statute itself ràtherthan from
external considérations. The question to be asked is whether an
examination of thé statutory provisions clearly leads to the conclusion that
the legislatùre intended to excludé the Charter, or more broadiy,

a category of questions of law encompassing the Charter, from thé scope
of the questions pf law to be addressed by the tribunal. For instance, an
express conferraf of jurisdiction to another administrative body to

consider Charter issues or certain complex questions of law deemed too
pifficuit br time-consuming for the initial décision mgker, along with a
: procédure allowing such issues to be efficiently redirected to such body,

m
could give rise to a clear implication that the initial décision maker was not
intended to décida constitutional questions.
Martin at para. 42

26.

As the PEI HRC is not participating in this Appeal as a party, and takes no position on the
issues on this Appeal other than those arising from Justice Mitchell's letter, the PEI HRC
déclinés to rnake submissions on whether the presumption that an MRP can décidé
0/73/^6/-questions ought to be rebutted based upon the facts of the présent case.

ISSUE 2:

27.

Do these cases bring the doctrine of abuse of process into play?

As was the case;in Avanamà 2000. Ayangma is pursuing redress frbm the School Boards

in separate forums based on essentially the same facts. In his human rights complaints,
Ayangma seeks remedies under the Act, while in his civil action he seeks other remedies,

including relief under the Cha/ter.

28.

In Toronto (Citv) v. C.U.P.E.. Local79. 2003 SCO 63("Toronto v. C.U.P.E."), the Suprême

Court of Canada discussed the doctrine of abuse of process in the context of an attempt
to relitigate issues within a labour arbitration that had been fully determined in the context
of criminel proceedings. The doctrine of abuse of process allows the court to prevent the
misuse of its procédure where allowing the litigation to proceed would violate such
principles âs.judicial economy, consistency, finality and the integrityof the administration
of justice.

29.

Overall, the doctrine of abuse of process focuses on the integrity of the adjudicative
process:

[51] ... Three preliminary observations are usefui in that respect. First,
there can be no assumption that relitigation will yield a more accurate resuit

than the original proceeding. Second, if the same resuit is reached in the
subséquent proceeding, the relitigation will proVe to have been a waste of
judicial resources as well as an unnecessary expense for the parties and
possibly an additional hardship for some witnesses. Finally, if the resuit in
the subséquent proceeding is différent from the conclusion reached in the

first on the very same issue, the inconsistency, in and of itself, will
undermine the credibility of the entire judicial process, thereby diminishing
its authority, its credibility and its aim of finality.

nz
[53] The discretionary factors that apply to prevent the doctrine of issue
estoppel from operating in an unjust or unfair way are equally available to
prevent the doctrine of abuse of process from achieving a similar
undesirable resuit. There are many circumstances in which the bar against

relitigation, either through the doctrine of res judicata or that of abuse of
process, would croate unfairness. If, for instahCe, the stakes in thé original
proceeding were too minor to generate a fuii and robust response, while

the subséquent stakes were considérable, fairness would dictate that the
administration of justice would be botter servëd by permitting ; thé'second

proceeding to go forward than by insisting that finality should prevail. An
inadéquate incentive to defend, the discovery of new evidence in

appropriate circumstances, ora tainted original process may ail overcome
the interest in maintaining thé finality of thé original décision {Danyluk,
supra, at para. 51; Franco, supra, atpara. 55).
Toronto v. C.U.P.E. at Paras. 51 and 53

30.

As thé PEI HRC is not participatjng as a party to this appeal, we décliné to make

submissions;on whether or not the: doctrine of abuse iof process applies to the facts on
this partipular Appeàl. However, the PEI HRC submits that certain findings trom Avanama

: : 2000 remain good law in the wake oiMartin. Conwav. and Doré.
31.

Conwav sets out the test as to whether or not an administrative tribunal can award Charter

remedies. The first question is whethér the tribunal has jurisdiction, expliçit or implied, to

décidé questions of law. If it does, and uniess it is clearly demonstrated that the législature
intended to exclude the Charter from the tribunaFs jurisdiction, the tribunal is a court of
compétent jurisdiction and can cohsiderand apply the Charfer-and G/jàrfer remedies-

when resolving the matters properly before It;
Conwav at para. 81

32.

Once thé jurisdiction thfeshqld is met, the rerhaining inquiry is whether the tribunal can
: : : grant the particular remedy sought, given the relevant Statutory scheme:

: Answering this question is necessarily an exercise in discerning législative ï:
intent. On this approach, what will aiways be at issue is whether the
remedy sought is the kind Pf remedy that thé législature intendéd would fit

within the statutory framework of the particular tribunal. Relevant: :
Considérations in diécerning legislativé: intent will includé those that have: :
guided the courts in past cases, such as the tribunal's statutory mandate,
structure and fonction

Conwav at para. 82

m
33.

. 10

The PEI HRC submits that little has changed with respect to the remédiai powers of an
MRP since Avanama 2000. An MRP has broad remédiai powers to place a complainant
back into the position they would have been but for a contravention of the Act, including
the power to award costs. However, the Act still limits an MRP from awarding
compensation forwages, or lost income, orexpenses incurred priorto one year before the
date of the discriminatory act on which a complaint js based. Likewise, no provisions have

been added to the Acf that would allow an MRP to make an award for punitive or exemplary
damages.
Avanama 2000 at para. 10
Actat s. 28.4(1 f(by, s. 28.4(6). and s. 28.6
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PART m - ADDITIONAL ISSUES

34.

Avanama 2000 gives rises to another issue of importance to the PEI HRC, and of général
concern to the administration and adjudication of human rights complaints in the province
of Prince Edward Island.

ISSUE 3:

35.

Does a Human Rights Panel have jurisdiction to answer questions of law?

In their facta, the Respondents on this Appeal stated that the reasoning from Avanama

2000 estabiishes that an M RP does not have.jurisdiction to answer questions of law^ With
respect, the PEI HRC submits that submission is incorrect.

36.

The PEI HRC submits that an HRP is a court of compétent jurisdiction to décidé questions

of law, where that question of law anses within the context of a complaint that is properly
within the jurisdiction pf the Act. Upon a fuli review of the Acf, there is implicit authority
:

-that an HRP can make decisiOnS On questions Of law. Indeed, in Order to effectively

perform its adjudicative fonctions under the Acf, the PEI HRC submits an HRP must be
permitted to make findings on some questions of law. ;

37.

If the PEI HRC is correct that an HRP is able to make findings on questions of law, we

submit that the first step of the Martin test is met. If so, a rebuttable présomption exists
that an HRP is a court of compétent jurisdiction within the meaning of s. 24(1) of the
Charter.

38.

The:décisions an HRP makes on questions of law are subject to judicial review, either on
a correctness or reasonableness standard. To détermine which standard of review

applies, a Court applies the analytical framework initiâlly set eut in Dunsmuir v. New
Brunswick. \200S\ 1 S.C.R. 190, 2008 SCC 9("Dunsmuir"). and as shaped by more recent
:

cases.

Overview of the Act

39.

This Honourable Court conducted a statutory interprétation of the Act in the case of P.E.I.
Music V. Gov't P.E.i. & HRC. 2011 PECA 18 ("P.E.I. Music"). The Court highiighted

4
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various key principles of statutory interprétation. These included the direction from s. 9 of

12

the Interprétation Act R.S.P.E.I. 1988, c. 1-8 that statutes are to be construed as being
remédiai, and are to be given such fair, large and libéral construction and interprétation
as best assures the attainment of its objects. In addition, the Court cited the cardinal
principle that a législative provision should be construed in a way that best furthers its

object, and aiso that the whole Act is to be considered in the interprétation of a particular

section. The provisions of an act should work together to give effect to a coherent plan.
P.E.I. Musicat paras. 20-22

40.

Fundamentally,; the Act is an anti-discrimination statute. The Acfs Preamble is of value in
explaining its purport and object. The Preamble notes, in part, that the purpose oflhe Act

is to promote equality and dignity in human rights iDy prohibiting discrimination based on
an enumerated list of protected grounds: âge, colour, creed, disability, ethnie or national
origin; famjly status, gehder expression, gèhder identity, mafital status, political beiief,

race, religion, isex, sexual orientation, or source of income. These fifteen protected
grounds are repeated in the7\cfs définition pf "discrimination" at s. 1(d).
Interprefàtiùn Act at s. 10

Act at Preamble and s. 1(d)

41.

Part I Of the Act (Sections 2 through 15.1) establlshes the prohibitions against
discrimination. The Act prohibits discrimination in a multitude of areas; accommodation,
services and fâcilities to which members of the public have access (s. 2); ôccupancy rights

(s. 3); property sales (s. 4); restrictive covenants attachedito real property (s. 5);
; : : employment(s. 6); pay (s. 7); membèrship in employées' organizations;(s;. 8); membership

in business, professional;or trade associations(s. 9); volunteering (s. 10); and advertising
i; (s. 12). Discrimination based on factors outside of the primary protected grounds is
prohibited in limited circumstances: chminal conviction in the cpnteXt of employment (s.

6); by association in relation toanother individual having a protected characteristic(s: 13);
and by meahs iof répudiation for rnaking a complaint,; giving evidence,;pr assisting in a
proceeding under the Act(s. 15).

42.

Part II of the/\cf (Sections 16 through 21) establishes the PEI HRG. Section 18(a) fully
bestows authority in the Commission for the administration: and enforcement 6f the
législation.

181
43.
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Part III ofthe>4cf(the remaining provisions) deals with its administration. This Part inciudes
provisions governing the compiaint process under the yAcf, and estabiishing the HRP as

the forum where compiaints having merit are uitimateiy adjudicated. The Executive
Director of the PEi HRC has an investigative functlon and is granted certain statutory

powers thereunder, inciuding the authority to dismiss a compiaint as being without merit
:

44.

(s. 22(4)(a)).

Sections 26 through 28.8 of the Act govern the conduct of compiaint proceedings before
an HRP, inciuding certain procédural provisions, ruies regarding evidence, and setting out
the powers of the HRP inciuding what remedies an HRP may order. Section 28-8 is a
privative clause, which, whiie not determinative of the Panei's powers, is a statutory

direction from the législature indicating.that décisions of an HRP are entitied to deference.

Deciding questions of law

45.

There is something the >Acf does net provide, it does not offer the PEi HRC, or an HRP,
guidance as to exactiy what wiii cohstitute discrimination in anv qiven aréa. The générai

définition of "discrimination" provided at s. 1(d) of the >4cf is oniy a restatement of the
protected grounds as set out in the >Acfs Preambie. There are aise no spedfic définitions
or tests for discrimination within any sections of the statute that prohibit discrimination in
a particuiar area.
Act ai Preambie and s. 1(d)

46.

Thus, the PEi HRC submits that every HRP must answer severai key questions of iaw,;

nameiy; 1)"what is discrimination?" (aiternateiy phrased as "discrimination defined"), and
2)"what are the éléments of a pr/ma fac/e case of discrimination".
47.

The PEi. HRC aiso submits that jurisprudence in Prince Edwardi isiand supports the view

that an HRP is permitted to décidé questions of iaw, within the Commission's area of

expertise of human rights iaw and discrimination, as weii as on générai iegai matters
outside that speciaiization. Since Avanama 2000. this Honourabie Court and the Suprême

Court of Prince Edward Isiand have repeatediy recognized,the Commission's authority to
décidé questions of iaw, though aiways subject to judiciai review.
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48.

Recently, in Kina v. Govt. of P.E.I. et al. 2018 PECA 3 ("Kina"). Jenkins C.J.P.E.I.

acknowledged that an MRP can address the questions of "discrimination defined" and

"elements of a prima fade case of discrimination". The HRP in King decided these among
: multipie questions of général importance to the légal system it aiso addressed:
[39] In Mowat the issue at hand was whether the human rights tribunal
could award costs, and the;Suprême Court fduhd that deference shouid be

accorded on that kind of home statute question. In the présent case, I agrée
with the reviewing judge that reasonableness is the standard of review
applicable to the exercise that she performed, which was mostly a factbased review of the Panel décision. However. the Panel décision aIso
addressed iarger questions that engage important questions of law of

générai importance to the leoai svstem and are bevond the particular
expertisé of the Panel - inclùdina discrimination prohibited: discrimination
defined: disabilities defined: comparator anaivsis: elements of a prima fade
case of discrimination: légal content of reasonabie explanation. Reoardina
those kinds of gùéstions of law. Mowàf points to the applicable standard ôf
review being correctness.

Kina at para 39

49.

King aIso endorsed the standard Of review analySiS COnducted by the judge on judicial
review of an HRP's décision in Avanama v:HRC & Canada Heaith /nfowav. 2Q13 PESO

7 {"Canada Heaith infoway"):

[17] In a review on a correctness standard, the Court will show no
deference to the adjudicative tribùnài but rather will undértake its

own analysis. If the Court disagrees with the tribunal's analysis the

Court will substitute its opjnion for that of the tribunal {Dunsmuir,
para. 50).
[18] Where the question is one of fact, discrétion or

deference wiil usually automaticaiiy apply. The same standard
applies to the review of questions where the légal and factual issues
are intertwined and cannot be readiiy separated. Deferénce will

usually resuit where the tribunal is interpreting its own statute or
statùtés ciOseiy cpnneCtéd to its function and with whjch it has à
particular familiarity. Deference may aIso be warranted where the
administrative tribunal has developed a particular expertise in the
application of a général cpmmon law or civil law ruie in relation to; a

spécifie statutory context(Dunsmuir^ paras. 53 and 54). :
[19] The correctness standard appiies to constitutionai questions;,
questions ofjurisdiction or vires and questions of général law that
are both of centra]importance to the légal system as a whole and
outside the adjudicator's specialized area of expertise.
Canada Health Infowav at paras. 17-19
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50.

The Courts of Prince Edward Island have recognized that the PEI HRC Is "an Institution
of long standing in this province with expertise in matters involving human rights law". The
recent Suprême Court of Canada case of Stewart v. Elk Valley Coal Corp., 2017 SCC 30

: reminds us that the générai approach to reviewing the décisions of human rights tribunals
is that of deference, including with respect to the tribunal's exécution of its task to interpret
its home statute

meaning questions of law arising within the specialization of the tribunal

- in a way that makes "légal and practical sense".
Cairns v. PEIHRC and Eastern School District. 2017 PECA 16 at para 24
Stewart V: Elk Valley Coal Corp. at para 20

51.

Arguably, PEI jurisprudence has eveh extended the authority to décidé questions of law

to décisions made by the Executive Director of the PEI HRC at the investigative stage.

The PEI HRC is currently a party to a separate Appeal scheduled before this Honourable

52.

Court(S1-CA-1413). Ayangma and the English Language School Board are aiso parties

to that Appeal. When that matter was heard on judiciai review, ail parties agreed that the
Executive Director and Chairperson of the Commission made décisions on questions of

law, including "ejernents of a pr/ma/ac/e case of discrimination".

53.

While the parties have differing positions on thé correctness of the décisions made by the
i

Executive Director and Chairperson in S1-CA-T413, their jurisdictipn to make those
décisions was never challenged. Indeed, authority for the Executive Director's to décidé

that particular question of law, in the context of deçiding whether tO disrhiss at compiaint

at the investigative stage, dates back to this Honourable Court's décision \n Avanama v.
The Frénch School Board: 2002 PESCAD 5("Avanama 2002').

;

Avanama 2002 at paras. 37-41
Act at s: 22iA){a)

Additional "implied" authority within the Act

54.

The PEI HRC submits that various other provisions within the Acf may be read as creating
an implication that an HRP can décidé questions of law. A conclusion to the contrary would
:

be inconsistent With a separate finding from Avanama 2000: that civil actions based on
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contraventions of the Act are precluded by the establishment of the PEI HRC and its MRP
process as the scheme for resolving human rights complaints in the province.

55.

Section 1(2)of the Act establishes that the Act prevails over ail other laws in the province,
and states that ail such laws shall be read pursuant to the >Acf. By implication, the PEI

HRC submits. that an MRP may be called upon to "rèâd" other laws within complaint

proceedings under the Act, to consider how those laws apply to a given fact situation, and
to assess any potentiai discrimination flowing therefrom.
Act at s. 1(2)

56.

A subséquent section in the Aci - s. 2(2) - supports this view that a multi-statUte
interpretive exercise may arise in complaint proceedings. Section 2(2) contemplâtes this
by éxëmpting âge discrimination jn the pfotected area of "accommodation, Services or
facilities", where a déniai or refusai of service is due fo an enactment in force in the

province: By implication, the PEI HRC sutjmits that some legalianalysis of the enactment
being challenged may be necessâry by an HRP in order to apply this provision of the
statute;

Act at s. 2(2)

57.

Similar to the tribunal under examination in Martin, an HRP appointed under the Acf is

adjudicative in nature. An HRP.has the authority to reçoive evidence in any manner it sees

as appropriate, and it is: not bound by the rules of law respecting evidence in civil
proceedings (s. 28.2(2)). An HRP (and every membêr thereof) has thé powers of a
commissioner under the Public lnquiriesAct{s:26{5)). Those powers include the authority
to issuè a summpns or subppena compelling any person to appèar as a witness bëfore

the HRP, or to provide any documents as directed by the HRP, and the ability to enforce
the attëndance of witnesses and to compel them to give evidencë as is vested iri any civil
court.

M;at s. 26(5) and s. 28.2(2)
Public Inqùiries Act, R.S.P,E.I 1988, c. P-SI ats. 3 and s. 4

58.

The Commission does not agree with the Rëspondent School Boards in their analysis of
s. 28.3 of the Act, which adopts thë feasoning of Mitchell J.A. from Avàhàma 2000. The

Acts provision on referring a stated case to the court is permissive, not mandatory. Section
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28.3 does not "expressiy confer" jurisdiction on any given question to the Court, it merely
provides a mechanism whereby an HRP mav elect to seek guidance from the Court. This
section of the Act is nothing more than an acknowledgement that a specialized tribunal
such as an HRP is not a Court with inherent jurisdiction to décidé ai! questions of law.
Act at s. 28.3

59.

The PEI HRC submits that inferring an MRP has no power to décidé questions of law from
the reasoning in Avanama 2000 wou|d defeat the purpose of having a specialized tribunal
to deal with complaints of discrimination under the Act. If an HRP was required to seek
assistance from the Court every time a question of law arose at a hearing before it, efficient
:

adjudication of complaints under the Act would be impossible. Prince Edward Islahd
jurisprudence clearly shows that HRPs are permitted to answer questions of law; the
mattef for the Court to consider in relation to an HRP's décisions on question bf law is
whether to apply the correctness or reasonableness standard in judicial review

proceedings. In ail such instances the Dunsmuir approach as shaped by subséquent
jurisprudence, Shall apply.
Conclusion

60.

In considération of al| the foregoing, the PEI HRC submits that an HRP has implied
statutory authority to décidé questions of law In the course of adjudicating complaints
underthe>4cf. Thé PEI HRC furthéf submits that Prince Edward Island jurisprudence since
Avanama 2000 supports such a finding by this Honourable Court.

I»7
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PART IV - RELIEF SOUGHT

61.

The Commission leaves the disposition of ail issues on this Appeal to the discrétion of this
Honourable Court.

62.

The Commission does not seek costs in relation to this Appeal.

AN of which is respectfully submitted this 17th day of June, 2019.

Original fiied copy signed
by Jonathan B. Greenan
Jonathan B. Greenan

53 Water Street

Charlottetown, RE
902-368-4180

902-368-4236 (fax)
Soliciter for the(proposed) Intervenor
PEI Human Rights Commission
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IS4
SCHEDULE B - TEXT OF STATUTES INCLUDED IN THE INTERVENOR'S FACTUM

Human Riahts Acf^, R.S.P.E.I. 1988, c. H-12

,

PREAMBLE

t

AND WHEREAS it is recognized in Prince Edward Island as a fùndamental principle that ail
persons are equal in dignity and human rights without regard to âge, colour, creed, disability,

ethnie or national origin, family status, gender expression, gender idèntity, marital status, political
belief, race, religion, sex, sexuat orientation, or source of income;
AND WHEREAS it is deemed désirable to provide for the people of the province a Human Rights
Commission to which complaints relating to discrimination may be rpade:
1. Définitions

i

(1)|n this Act

:

(d) "discrimination" means discrimination in relation to âge, colour, creed, disability,
ethnie or national origin, farhily status, gender expression, gender idèntity, marital status,
political belief, race, religion, sex, sexual orientation, or source of income ofany individuel

or class of individuals;

-

i

Construction of Act

{

1.(2) This Act shall be déemed to prevail ôVer ail other laws of this province and sUch laws shall

be read as being subject to this Act.

'

Application

2.(2)Subsection(1)does not preventthe déniai or refusai of accommodation,services orfacilities
to a person on the basis of âge if the accommodation, services or facilities are not avâilable to
that person by virtue of any enactment in force in the province.
18. Powers and duties of Commission
The Commission shall

(a) administer and enforce this Act
If compiaint without merit

22.(4) Notwithstanding; subsection (3); the Executive Director may, at any time, (a) dismiss a
compiaint if the Executive Director considers that the compiaint is Without mèrit
Powers under Public Inquiries Act
26.(5) A Human Rights Panel and each mémber has ail the powers of a commissioner under the

PuMc/nqftv/r/es Acf, R.S.P.E.I. 1988, Cap. P-31.

' :
I

i

:

-

^ While this Intervenons Factum Includes a général overview of the entire Human Rights Act, onjy those sections of the
Act referenced within argument outside of that overview are reproduced in fuii in this Appendix B. The full Act is available
via hyperlink.
:
i :
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Human Riahts Act R.S.P.E.I. 1988, c. H-12(continuée!)

I

Evidence

28.2 (2) Evidence may be given before a Human Rights Panel in any manner that the Panel
considers appropriate, and the Panel is net bound by the ruies of law respecting evidence in civil
proceedings.

28.3 Stated case

i

A Human Rights Panel may, at any stage of the proceedings, refer a stated case Linder the ruIes

of court to the Suprême Court, on any question of law arising in the course of the proceedings,
and may adjoUrn the proceedings until the décision is rendered on the stated case.

28.4 Powers of Panel

1

(1) A Human Rights Panel

!

:

(b) may, if it finds that a complainfhas merit in whole Or in part, order the person against
whom the finding was made to do any or all of the following:

(i) to cease the cohtfayentipri çomplained of;

'

(ii) to refrain in future from committing the same or any similar contravention;
(iii) to make available to the complainant or other pei^son dealt with contrary to this
Act, the rights, opportunities ôr privjleges that the person was dehied contrary.to
this Act;

(iv) to compensate the complainant or other person dealt with contrary to this Act
for ail or any part of wages or income lost or expenses incurred by reason of the
contravention of this Act;

(v)to take any other action the Panel considers proper to place the complainant or
other person dealt with contrary to this Act in the position the person wpuld have
: been in, but for the contravention.

i

:■

Costs

28.4(6) A Human Rights Panel may make any order as to costs thàt it considers appropriate.

28.6 Settlement net more than one year prier to discriminatory act
SubjèCt to subsection 28.4(2), no settlement effected pursUaht to tlpis Act and ho order made by
a Human Rights Panel may compensate a person for wages or income lost or expenses incurred

prier to one year before the date of the discriminatory act on which the person's complaint is
based.

28.8 Décision final and binding

|

A décision of a Human Rights Panel is final and binding upon the parties.

f

'Jl'I

m
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Interprétation Act R.S.P.E.l. 1988, c. 1-8
9. Enactments remédiai

Every enactment shall be construed as being remédiai, and shall be given such fair, large and
libéral construction and interprétation as best ensures the attainment of its objects.
10. Preambles part of enactments
The title and preamble of an enactment shall be construed as part thereof intended to assist in
explaining its purport and object.

Public Inaulries Act. R.S.P.E.l 1988, c. P-31
3. Powers of commissioners

The commissioner may summon before him any witnesses, and mày forthat purpose under his
hand issue a subpoena rèquiring and commanding the person therein named to appear at the.
time and place mentioned therein to testify to ail matters within his knowledge relative to the
subject matter of the investigation, and to bring with him and produce any document, book or
paper, which he bas in hjs possession of under his control relative to any sûch matter as aforesaid;

and any such person may be summoned from any part of this province by virtue of the subpoena.
4. Enforcing attendance and compelling witnesses
The commissioner has the same power to enforce the attendance of witnesses and to compel
them to give evidence as is vested in any court of record in civil cases.

The Constitution Act 1982. beIng Schedule B to the Canada Act 1982(UK), 1982, c 11
Enforcement of guaranteed rights and freedoms
24.(1) Anyone whose rights or freedoms, as guaranteed by this Charter, have been infringed or
denied may apply to a court of compétent jurisdiction to obtain such remedy as the court considers
appropriate and just in the circumstances.

m
Ayangma v. FLSB and ELSB
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